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BY FARM BOARD ACT
Chairman of U. S. Chamber '; D A L I A N  N O T E

of Commerce Protests I ON NAVAL CUT
Againiti Activitaes of thej 
Federal Organization. i IS NOW READY

)
Explosion Closes Opening so 

Rescue Crews Must Sink 
New Shaft to Reach En
tombed Miners.

They Crossed the Smith Atlantic
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Washington, Dec. 17.— (A-P) — 
Julius Bames, chairman of the boa’-d 
of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, and grain exporter, testi
fied today before the Senate lobby 
committee that the acUvities of the 
Farm Board were tending to ove.- 
stimulate the production of wheat.

Bames said he was sorry that 
Farm Board policies had to be dis
cussed because “business was will
ing to give the board a chance to
get started."

Opposed Be rd’s Plan.
He said he objected at a confer

ence with Chairman Legge of the 
Farm Board to the board’s plan of 
loaning money to wheat coopero^ 
tives at the current grain price with 
the understanding', that the pro
ducers were to share in any sub
sequent increase.

Bames was called by the lobby 
committee after reports that he had 
protested the board’s grain policies 
to President Hoover. This was suo- 
sequently denied at the White House 
and today Bames testified that he 
had nevei* discussed the board with 
Hoover and that he had had only 
one conference with Legge.

“Growing Bitterness.”
He said he arranged this because 

of “growing bitterness,” among 
grain men and that at the meeting 
there were three Minneapolis gra n
dealers. ^

As -a result, he testified, the 
board announced a policy und^r 
ivhich loans would be extended to 
farm co-operative members.

In answer to questioning by 
Chairman Caraway of the commit
tee, Bames asserted that he favor
ed a policy that would let the pro
ducers of wheat “Uve” but he also 
said he wished to preserve the in
dependent grain dealer. He said he 
favored control by the producer of 
40 per cent of the crop.

The Chamber of Commerce offi
cial was at times questioned sharp
ly by committee members. Senator 
Caraway at one time describing 
him as “uncandld” after Bames 
held it was unfair to read a letter 
written by another and then ask 
him if the views expressed against 
the board were his own.

Predicted Failure 
This letter was written by Ben 

C. McCabe of Duluth and as read 
by Caraway it predicted failure for 
the Farm Board.

Bames said he believed the board 
would be successful but he added 
that he believed it should change 
its policy to eliminate discrimina
tion.

He asserted the board’s policies 
placed the independent dealer at a 
disadvantage. He amplified this 
statement by saying that loaning 
the co-operatives money at 3 1~2 
per cent while private dealers had 
to pay six per cent was “unfair and 
unsound.”

Questioned by Senator Blaine 
Republican, Wisconsin, whether he 
objected to loaning money to ship 
builders at 3 1-2 per cent, Bames

To Tell France That She 
Cannot Abolish Suhma- 
r’mes But Will Cut Down 
On Other Warships.

Rome, Dec. 17.— (AP) — The 
Italian reply to the last French 
communication concerning an Italo- 
French agreement on the naval
disarmament conference preliminary 
to the London meeting next month 
is now ready. It only lacks the 
approval of Premier Mussolini to 
whom it will be submitted today or 
tomorrow after which it will be 
dispatched to Paris.

Reports circulated abroad that 
Italy was favorable to the abolition 
of submarines were stated to be 
misleading, since Italy would be 
ready to consent to the suppression 
of the undersea craft only under 
certain conditions.

Subs Important. ,
Italy in fact, it was said, be

lieves that submarines will have 
an important bearing on disarma
ment, because while they are best 
adapted as a weapon to poorer na
tions, they tend to make the richer 
nations exaggerate their armaments 
in order to be ready to face any 
menace from submarines.

The question of the abolition of 
submersibles therefore, in the 
Italian view, cannot be discussed in 
the abstract, but must be considered 
in relation to disarmament in other 
classes of warcraft.

In the discussions which have 
taken place the last few days be-

( Continued on Page 2.)

HEPLESS STEAMER 
TOWED INTO PORT

(Continued on Page Three.)

MORROW ACCEPTS 
POST IN SENATE

First to Go to Naval Parley 
In London— To Be Candi
date Next Year.

McAlester, Okla., Dec. 17.— (AP) 
—Sixty miners were reported en
tombed in the Old Town Coal Com
pany’s mine at North McAlester by 
an explosion which occurred short
ly nerore l i  a. m. today.

Rescue crews were rushed to the 
mine and immediately efforts be
gun to free tho impAsoned miners.

Officials of the mining company 
said sixty men went to work In | 
the mine this morning and none' 
had left before the explosion.

Sinking Shaft
Unable to enter the mine through 

the opening, the rescue crews start
ed sinking a shaft near the Old 
Tcavn depot of the hlissouri-Kan- 
sas-Texas railroad. The imprisoned 
miners were believed in a tunnel 
almost under the depot. ‘

The Bureau of Mines rescue sta
tion here recruited first aid crews 
from mines throughout this region 
and rushed them to the scenes 
whether any of the miners were 
killed outright, had not been learn
ed.

Fear All Dead
Fear was expressed that few of 

the entombed men would be foupd 
alive because of poisonous gases 
which were believed to have spread 
through the mine following the 
blast.

The body of Frank Parker of 
Kress, a mining engineer, who was 
not with the other men, was 
brought from the mine shortly after 
the explosion.

First word of the disaster wasi 
brought out when two miners, 
Charles Penfield, and Joe Griffir, 
signaled Fred Benson, hoisting en
gineer, and rode from the mine on 
the trip. The two who were 3,000 
feet down the slope, said they were 
driven out by smoke from the ex
plosion which, they said, occurred 
3,500 feet down the slope,* where 
most of the miners were working.

Sixty-nine men were known to 
have gone to work ia the mine this 
morning. Only three of these, the 
two who came out alive, and Park
er, had been accounted for at 1 
p. m.

Wreckage in the mine and the 

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Urngnayaii Flyer Says They 
Battled Headwinds Most 
of Way— Became Lost 
Over BrazH:

AIRPLANE UPSETS, 
NO SERWUS HURTS

Travel Oyer 3«600 Miles from Spain and Reach North- 
east Tip of Brazil— Lost in Darkness They Land Far 
from Civilization— Band of Horsemen Find Airmena

and They Are Brought to the Nearest Village.

SOUTH • 

/TLANT/C

?MONTBVtnEO
o c e A H u

Above is the route taken by Maj. Tadeo Larre-Borges, Uruguay^ 
flyer (upper left) and Lieutenant Leon Challes, noted French airman, in 
their hope from Seville, Spain, to Natal, Brazil. Word from South .\mer- 
ica today gives the information that the men made a forced landing at 
the village of Marachua on the northeast tip of Brazil.

Although the flyers failed in their purpose they achieved the luxth 
successful crossing of the South Atlantic, covering approximately a dis
tance of 3,300 miles.

COTTON MARKET ‘FORCES’ 
TRIED TO CAUSE PANIC
So Says Senator Heflm ;'^ys 

That Reserve Banhing 
System Was All That 
Saved the Country.

BRITISH PLANE OFF 
ONE CAPETOWN HOP

MEXICO HITS BACK 
AT LAREOa, TEXAS

Had Been at Sea Nearly a 
Month; Three Tugs Bring 
Her la

Falmouth, Eng., Dec. 17.— (AP.) 
—After drifting helpless at sea for 
many days, the steamer Jamaica 
Settler with passengers aboard, 
was towed safely into port by three 
tugs today.

The ship, a British vessel of 4,- 
561 tons, left London November 19 
for Kingston, Jamaica, and had 
been nearly a month at sea.

The ship’s rudder was damaged 
by stormy weather and she was 
left helpless In the ocean far from 
land. Her S O S  brought a Dutch 
tug from Newfoundland, the cap
tain of the Jamaica Settler mean
while managing to keep the ship’s 
head to the wind.

Hawsers Broke
But the seas grew heavier and 

w’hen the tug arrived the steamer’s 
position was perilous. No sooner 
had the hawsers been gotten aboard 
th^w they snapped, and the tug 
was driven many miles before 
heavy winds.

Last Saturday the hurrican toss
ed the rudderless steamer about 
like a cork and further damaged 
her. A second tug came to help the 
first but the two could make little 
headway until a third had arrived.

The 23 passengers including 
women and children presented Cap
tain Rodick with an address of 
gratitude for his splendid seaman- 
thip.

Washington, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 
Dwight W.' Morrow, today formally 
announced his acceptance of the 
appointment as Senator from New 
Jersey upon resignation of Senator 
Baird.

The ambassador to Mexico will 
assume the new duties as soon as 
his work ais a delegate to the Lon
don arms conference has been 
completed.

His statement read:
“I appreciate highly the great 

honor which (Jovernor Larson has 
conferred upon me and the generous 
action of Senator Baird. I have ad
vised the governor that I will ac
cept the office of United States 
Senator as soon as my public .obli
gations, already assumed, have been 
discharged.

Goes Back to Mexico.
“Upon the completion of the work 

of the naval disarmament confer
ence in London, I must return to 
Mexico for a few weeks where 
there are unfinished duties to be 
performed.

“I will be a candidate in the Re
publican primary in June. If the 
voters of New Jersey should elect 
me to the Senate, I will give my 
best to the service of the state 
and nation. I shall be sorry to 
leave Mexico from whose govern
ment and people I have received so 
much friendly and helpful co-opera
tion, but I am happy in coming 
back to New Jersey where for 26 
years I have lived and made my 
home.”

Senator Baird was appointed to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Walter E. Edge, who was 
selected by President Hoover as am
bassador to, France. Baird will re
linquish the office in favor of Mor
row. '

Washington, Dec. 17.— (A.P)—The 
opinion "that certain forces,” were 
in control of the New York Cotton 
Market and had fought to produce a 
panic was expre^ed today by Se ia- 
tor Heflin, Democrat, Alabama, at a 
Senate agriculture subcommittee 
hearing on speculative activities on 
the New York, Chicago and New 
Orleans Cotton Exchanges.

Heflin, who sponsored the resolu
tion under which the inquiry was 
ordered, said he had “no doubt 

i n  1 I TL whatever that a large speculativeCloses Its Consulate Inere force m New York has deliberate^
tried to produce a panic nght in the

and Stops Tourists Cards;

Expected to Reach South 
Africa Before N i g h  
Thursday; Good Weather.

Trouble Over Gen. Calles.
Mexico City, Dec. 17.— (AP)—'I'he 

Mexican government struck back at 
Laredo, Texas, border city, for the 
attitude taken by John Vails, di.i- 
trict attorney there, toward General 
Plutario Elias Calles, former Mexi
can president.

Cranwell Airdrome, Lincolnshire. 
Eng., Dec. 17.— (AP)—A Royal Air 
Force monoplane piloted by Squad
ron jLeader A. G. Jones-Williams and 
N. H. Jenkins left here at 3 a. m 
for a flight to South Africa.

Weather conditions were, distinct
ly favorable. The plane is expected 
to reach South Africa before night 
fall Thursday.

____________  The weather was perfect as the
He adTed*that ha'dTt not been for j two airmen crawled into the m.n.- 

the Federal Reserve banking, sys- chine which was loaded with 1,00'J 
tem, “ the attempt \^\)ld have sue- gallons of Pft^oL 
ceeded” '* ’ ’ ' Prepared.

“The question is.” - he ' said, Nothing was left to chante. 'Die 
“whether this 'country can let this cabin was painted inside a dull color 
go on. Something.has got to hap- to soften the glare during the three
pen and it‘s coming out of- this com-> days trip.

It was stated later the monoplane
The Alabama Senator asserted 1 took off with 1,200 gallons qf gas ĵ- 

that so far the subcommittee had line, which was 200 gallons more

Santo Antonio, Brazil, Dec. 17.— 
(AP)’—The story*of how he and his 
Companion battled head winds most 
of the way across the South Atlan
tic and finally made a forced land
ing in the darkness on the Brazilian 
coast ending in the overturning of 
the plane was told to officiais here 
today by the Uruguayan trans-At
lantic flyers. Major Tadeo Larre- 
Borges.

The major who arrived here from 
Maracuja where their plane was 
wrecked last night said Ue and his 
companion, ■ Lieut. Leon Challe had 
encountered all kinds of weather on 
the-3,600-naile flight. He said that 
he and Lieut*. Challe were exhaust
ed after more than 36 hours in the 
air, their fuel, was ruiming low and 
darkness settled down. They decided 
to land at the first available spot 
but were unable to see clearly and 
the plane turned over pinning Challe 
beneath it.

“For the first few hours of the 
flight the winds were favorable.” 
said Major Larre-Borges, “but after 
passing Cape Verde on the African 
coast we ran into head winds so 
unfavorable alx)Utf four In the after
noon that we decided to ask the di
rection t6 the nearest land and to 
head there.”

Major Larre-Borges said they 
found it necessary to change their 
course from Pemanlbuco where 
'they had planned to land and that 
they had difficulty, because- they 
were imable to, get tbelt poslUon by 
means o f  the radio. .Both men were 
tired. -

“Flying low to pick up the l^d , 
he said, “we could not sec the lights 
of the coast towns and finally we 
decided to land as quickly as possi
ble. The wheels struck soft ground 
and the plane turned over knocking 
us unconscious.

Pinned Under Plane 
“I recovered first and found 

Challe pinned under the plane. I 
dragged him out and he soon re
covered. He was not seriously, in
jured. Then I started to find help 
and reached Santo where
the authorities aided me generously. 
The plane-was. entirely wrecked.” 

The French airmail line. Aero 
Postal, sent a plane to,the-scene to 
transport the aviators to Natal 
where they were expected this af
ternoon. ■ ’

Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Dec. 17.— 
(AP)—Major Tadeo. Larre-Borges, 
Uruguayan' flyer, and his French 
compsmion, Lieutenant Leon (Jhal- 
les, made a forced landing last night 
on the northeastern coast of Brazil 
after a 3,600-mile flight from 
Seville, Spain, across the South At
lantic.

Although the Uruguayan Legation 
ic'ued a statement this afternoon 
reporting both the flyers to have 
been seriously injured in the land
ing, later advices indicated that the 
hurts of both men were less than 
had been feared and that Major 
Larre-Borges had been’ able to start 
for the town of Santo Antonio.

Doctors Sent to Scene 
To make certain, however, that 

the flyers were given every atten
tion, physicians amd others left 
Natal for the. scene of the landing 
this morning to render any aid that 
might be needed.

The trans-Atlantic plane turned 
over, on landing in a wild spot near 
the village of Maracuja and was 
wrecked.

From the meagre information 
which trickled to the outside world 
from Maracuja over a private tele
graph line, it appeared that the air
men reached the Brazilian coast 
from Spain some time last night, 
lost their way and then made a forc
ed landing at a point about sixty 
miles from the coast. TLj landing 
was believed to have been between 
0:00 p. m., a»d midnight, Brarilian

■ time. ... G. '
" ■ The wrecked plane was at a con
siderable distance from any habita
tion, and it was not imtll a band of 
horsemen on their way to the coast 
reached it, that word could be sent 
to Natal of the forced landing. The 
Brazilian authorities immediately 
made every effort to send aid to the 
airmen.

LOG OF THE FLIGHT
OVER SO. ATLANTIC

Eastern Standard Time.
December 15.-7:40 a. m., left 

Seville, Spain.
9:50 a. m., passed Rabat, Mo

rocco.
10:25 a. m.. passed Casa 

Blanca, Morocco.
12:50 p. m., Paris air ministry 

annoimced plane was over Rio 
De Oro, leaving Africa.

December 16:—
2:30 a. m.,.passed over Porto 

Praya, Cape Verde Islands.
6:50 a. m., sighted by steamer 

south of Cape Verde Islands.
10:40 a. m., fliers asked 

weather conditions at Natal.
4 p. m., told Brazilian station 

i expected reach coast about eight 
p. m.

4:30 p. m., French air ministry 
announced just northeast St. 
Paul’s Rock 465 miles from 
Brazil.

8 p. m.. Natal aero-postal sta
tion hears planes 'radio but 
could not make self imderstood.

Last night:—
Landed at Maracuja near Na

tal on Brazilian coast.

heard only those who supported t)i:
The foreign office announced that i cotton exchanges, but that after the 

effective today the Mexican consu-1 Christmas recess, “witnesses on the 
late at Ladero would be closed. Thei other side of the’ question,” would be 
Department of Interior announced I heard 

granted to ’ 'that permission granted to c.ie 
Laredo Chamber of Commerce to is
sue tourist cards for entry into Mex
ico would be rescinded.

Murder Charge.
Mr. Vails, for many years prose

cutor in Laredo, named both General 
Calles and the late General Obregon 
in murder warrants charging com
plicity in the death in 1922 of two 
Mexican officers on the Texas side 
of the Rio Grande.

He threatened that if General 
Calles ever passed through Laredo 
he would arrest him and try him on 
the charge. It was understood here 
General Calles crossed into Mexico 
through Laredo last night only be- 
causje he held a United States De
partment certificate of diplomatic 
immunity. General Calles is return
ing from an European trip for his 
health.

than- was believed possible to tak .̂ 
It was hoped the additional gas 
would enable the two airmen cer
tainly to reach their destination 
Capetown. : •
' ’Their'route was across the chan

nel, and Frarjge to Marseilles, thence 
to Sardinia, Tunis, Ghat, French Sa
hara; Duala, Cameroons, Benjuell.a, 
Portuguese West Africa, Walfish 

I Bay, and on toward Capetown.

Referring to a newspaper clippii-g 
which Heflin asserted said the hear
ings had depressed the market, be 
advised the subcommittee to “watch 
the effect” when t.:3 other testimony 
was taken.

“The idea,” ho said, “ that th9se 
hearings have affected the market! j 
They’re trying to make, the investi
gation unpopular. The purpose is to 
deceive the people so th*r® won’t be 
any investigation.” *

W L aayton, of the Houston Springfield, Mass., Dec. 17— (AP) 
cotton firm of., Anderson, aaytgn - - ^ o  mail carriers were injured 
and Co. who was on the stand j and the sedan in which toey were 
again today, answered a suggestion riding was wrecked and burned m

QUAKES RECORDED 
IN THE PACIFIC

Scientist Say ' Disturbance 
.Probably Occurred on 
tbe Flodr of the Ocean.

MAIL MEN HURT

Pig, A  Cow, Geese, Pigeons, 
Yale Students*Playmates
New‘ Haven, Dec. 17— (AP) — ^drowned out the performance ac- 

Pranks in which a pig. a cow, geese I comp-knied the release of the birds.
and pigeons have played prominent

by Heflin that legislation be enact: 
ed against bearish selling of hedgea, 
saying he thought it unwise to say 
that those who speculate should 
do so only on one side of the mar
ket. \.

Tbe witness after predicting 
more active buying of cotton b^ 
spinners after Christmas, said he 
did not believe there was a cop: 
spiracy of any kind to force the 
price of cotton down.

- RECEIVER a p p o in t e d

a crash in Long Meq,dow today with 
a truck-driven by Earl R. Pillman, 
of New Haven. The truck was 
forced to one side of the road when 
a car driven by Wilfred A. Smith 
sideswiped It. .The truck then col*- 
hded vrith the sedan loaded with 
mall and occupied by Campbell N. 
Hamer and Rnymond C. Rauch, 
postal clerks. The_ sedan topk fire 
but the mail matter was saved., ‘

New York, Dec. 17.— (AP)—The 
seismograph at the American 
Museum of Natural History regis
tered* a distant earthquake of 
marked intensity which began at 
6:14 a. m. today and lasted until 
8:57 o’clock. The distance from 
New York was estimateid at 4750 
miles. Scientists at the museum 
believed the disturbance probably 
occurred on the floor of the^Pacific 
ocean near ■’the Aleutian Islands.

The Fordham University seisnio- 
g;raph registered the first shock at 
6:10 a. m. and a second at 6;18 
o’clock. The distance from the vir 
bratiop center was estimated at 
4550 miles believed by Fordham ob
servers to be either In the north or 
south pacific qcean bed.

E.\RLY BULLETINS.
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, Dec. 17.—’ 

(AP)—The trans-Atlantic flyers. 
Major Tadeo Larre-Borges and Lieu
tenant'Leon Challe, who left Seville, 
Spain, Sunday on a non-stop fligrt 
to Montevideo, Uruguay, made t. 
forced landing last night at the vil
lage of Maracuja in the State of Rio 
Grande Do Norte, near Natal on the 
northeast tip of Braril

100 miles an hour, but .apparently 
they ran into difficulties off the 
Brazilian coast. They had shown 
particular anxiety regarding weath
er .Conditions on the coast, havl ig 
sent several ■wireless asking foi
information. — -> ■ ■ -■ ■■ ■ *

Plane to Rescue.
This morning the ‘ Brazilian au

thorities made every, effort to take 
relief to the flyers, and the head of 
the Postal Aviation service ordered 
a plane to proceed immediately to 
Mziracuja.

The village at which the flyers 
landed is close to Touros, which is 
the point at which Captain Fer- 
rarin and his companion. Major 
Carlo Del Prete, landed in. Jû y, 
1928, when they established a new 
world’s flight distance record re
cently broken by Captain Dieudonn-e 
Coste, noted French airman, on a 
flight from France to China.

With thg news of the airmen's 
landing at Maracuja, crowds of 
eager sightseers began to leave the

From the inforamtion reieived surrounding countryside for the vil- 
here, it appear that both the flyers

“ SEVERE ’QUAKE.”
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 17. —

(Continued on Page 3,)

and disturbing roles have attended 
the informal initiation of sopho

A 400 pound pig was slaughtered 
on the steps of a fraternity houa«. 
On the lawn of this same house 
cow was set to graze. Yesterday

more ceodidatee by the junior fra-
temities at Yale. The disturbances 
are expected to be brought" to the 
attention of Dean C. W. Meudell 
of the college today.

The student activities reached a 
climax- last night in a local theater 
with the release of three pigeons, 
cat calls afid other noises which

had originated from the office 
Registrar A. K. Merritt, where they 
had been locked for the night.

Police have been notified that the 
windows of several ffatemity 
houses have been shattered by 
rocks, while shrubbery arttfad other 
houses has been uprpoteri.

Providence, Dec. 17— (AP)— P̂re
siding Justice Edw. W. Blodgeft in 
Superior Court ' today appointed 
Robt. S. Emerson, Colonel Patrick 
H. Quinn and H. Stanford Method 
permanent receivers of the broker-, 
age firm of Mandeidlle Brooks and 
Ohaffee which was petitioned Into 
voluntary receivership November 
18 last by a member of the . firm. 
Mr. Emerson has been adting âs 
temporary^ receiver* '

TREASURY BALANCE 
Washington, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 

Treasury receipts Dec. 14 ■were $18,- 
937,356.06; expenditures $22,811,r 
457.79; balance $49,237,758.49.

Largest Submarine In U, S. 
Is Launched In
Portsmouth. N. H.. Dec.;

(AP)— T̂he cruiser type fleet sub
marine V-5 the largest submarine 
ever built for the United States 
Navy was launched here shortly 
ajtor io o n  today. Mrs. Charles 
FraiTcls 'Adams, wife of the Secre
tary, of the Navy was the sponsor.

Present plans call for the com
missioning of the V-5 which was de
signed for long distance ■ cruising, on 
M ay'29, 1930; The craft is 371 feet

of 2760 tons and a submerged dis
placement of J,960 tons. Preliminary 
trials are ex|iected to be, completed 
on August 1, 1980.

The V-5 is the fifth of a group of 
nine fleet submarines authorized by 
Congress In the 1916 building pro
gram. Last' Saturday the Navy 
Yard ihere  ̂ whs awarded . the epn- 
struction of the submarine V-7 at 
cost of $4,116,000.

were Injured, one of them more seri
ously than the other. This morning 
the director of the National Tele
graph- of Brazil received advices 
from Maracuja that both flyers were 
receiving medical care.

The governor of the State of Rio 
Grande Du Norte, rushed a ’special 
physician from the quarantine sta
tion t® Maracuja, and. several offi
cers to find out’ exactly what hap
pened to the trans-Atlantic airmen.

Sixth Grossiii .̂
Although tbe flyers failed in theT 

purpose to make a non-stop 6,01)0- 
mlle hop to the capital of Uruguay, 
they achieved the sixth successful 
crosring of the South Atlantic and 
covered a • distance of approximate
ly 3,600 miles. ^

That they njade the 2,000-)uile 
ocean h6p by just a narrow margl.i, 
was indicated by the fact that they 
were forced to* land near Natal, 
wblch ls on the extreme’ tip of the 
South Amerlcap. continent nearest 
to Africa. It was 'along this part 
of the Brazilian roast that CapUin 
FraoicescD Iglesias and- his compan- 
ionV’ (Daptain Ignacio Jiminez landed 
in October of, this year on a similar 
flight from Seville to South Amer- 
iCQl* *

Major Larre-Borges, who is a 
Uruguayan, made an attempt to fly 
fropi Europe to South America ip 
J927, byt made a forced landing on 
the North African coast, and for 
several weeks disappeared from 
view. Eventuallyy he turned up un
der/escort of a Moorish Caravan 
wWch held him for ransom;

Famous Aviator.
Lieutenant Chaile'is a distinguish

ed French flyer,’"-who has made 
many long- distance flights, in <1926 
establishing a , world’s non-stop 
record up. to'that time for<a flight 
to Persia from Fr^ce.

'tile two airmeh took off from 
SeviUe, Spain,; at 12:40 p. m., Sun
day, S p ^ sh  tIme,' or 'i;40 a. m., 
Eastern Standard lime.

They were last'heard from in the 
air,at,eight o ’clock last night when 
they were, believeid somewhere off 
the BrazUian coast They probably 
landed within' a few 'hours which 
would indicate that they were In the 
air about fdfty. h'ura, before coming 
down. • . - -

1 ’Through the'flight they made ex
cellent time, averaging weU up to

lage.
First Reports.

First reports of the landing of the 
plane reached th outside world by 
way of a small private telegraph line 
to Natal.

From the meager advices,whic'a 
trickled over this line, it appeared 
that the airmen lost their way after 
striking the coast and landed at '4 
point about sixty miles from the 
coast, near the border line of the - 
states of Rio Grande Do Norte and 
Parahyba. The landing was some 
time between 9:00 p. m., and mid-* 
night (between 7:00 p. m. and 10.OO 
p. m. Eastern Standard Time). This 
would mean that the flyers were in 
the air between 36 and 39 hours.

The plane was reported to have 
turned over in making the landing, 
injuring both men.
.The aviators were foimd by «a 

jjo u p  of horsemen from the interior 
who were riding toward the coasti. 
The spot at which the machln«t 
came down was distant from habita
tions. It was several hours beXoro' 
the horsemen could reach a town, 
where it was possible to get in touph 
with Natal and to give an accoimt 
of what had happened.

CAPTAIN COSTES SETS *<•••' 
NEW AIRPLANE RECORD

Keeps Aloft Over 52 Hours, 
and Flies Over 5,000 Miles 
In a Big Circle.

Marseilles, France, Dec. 17.— (AP)"  ̂
—CJaptain Dieudonne Coste and fcla 
companion Paul Codes, landed at the. 
Istres A'vlation Field today after 
setting a new world’s record for a - 
closed circuit flight of 8,100 kUO- 
metres or approximately 5,062 milea.;

The airmen were In the air for, 
52 hours and 34 minutes. During 
that period they covered a ■wide cir
cuit that carried them over Avig
non, Nimes and to the Istres 
ing Field. ' ’ ■';

The figures given out after . to-< 
de^’s flight were unofficial. It was. 
stated the exact distance would pe'̂ • 
annoimced later. ..
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JCE STORM CAUSES ! 
'  MANYACODENTSi

TOLLAND

s.

M ost of Them Minor in Na~ 
:  ture, H o w e v e r ;  Auto 

Driving Difficult.
< A south westerly sleet  ̂ stor.u 
v.whlch at day break veered into tbc 
'Northwest and turned into a stearly 
'-.Vain this morning, produced che 

" usual amount of thrills and near ao- 
‘ .cidents attendant upon a storm of 

•this kind. The early morning 
motorists and pedestrians had the 
major share of the joys of skittish 

':Uraveling. The first indication of 
*the treacherous footing came to p 
man on a bicj’cle at the corner ot 

' Oak and Main early this morning. 
The cyclist started to turn into Oak 
street from Main and did a few 

. spins to the surprise of several oa- 
' lookers and himself. He was carry
ing an umbrella and under his arm 
was a loaf of bread. As he spun to- 
>v’ards the curbing he let go of tl'.e 
handle bars and bread, grabbed the 

••electric light standard, which was 
' also coated with ice and down he 
alicl to the bottom into a puddle of 
water.

One accident on Center street was 
'laid directly to the slippery going as 
both drivers were proceeding witn 
due care. All cars found troub'.e 

• in making the grade from lirainaid 
'"•ly’lace up to the Center. The cir 
V'acks on Main and Center stre-.'t 

f; ijrere early coated with ice, salt D-- 
ing used tokeep the switches opened 

. '-for traffic. A boy on a bicycle coml” g 
out of Myrtle street intending t-j 
turn south on Main slipped as he hit 

•1he glare pavement, the bicyc.e 
shooting across the street again it 
the curb on the east side of th3 
street the boy lay sprawling in Llri 

■street on the opposite side.
In attempting to pass a truck 

owned by Robert Wilson on Cenicr 
Street this morning at 9:30 at o. 
jioint between Knox street and Roso- 
-mary Place the heavy coach owned 
and driven by Dr. James R. Millej’, 

• oY Hartford, crashed into the re ir 
end of the platform body of t.'ic; 
truck and turned around twice oe- 
forc coming to a stop. The impact 
sent the truck into a spin and when 
the doctor’s car swung around it 
was hit again on the opposite side, 
crushing in the body. Neither of the 
drivers were injured, but both truck 
and car were badly damaged. Owing 

■̂ o the reduced speed with which both 
drivers were proceeding, more seri
ous consequences were averted. Dr. 
Miller assumed all responsibility tor 
the crash. Officer John McGlinn in- 

; Vjestigated.
‘• When the 9 o’clock bus driven by 

Harry Sladen only went as far as 
Rakery Hill, turning around and go
ing south, the passengers walking as 
far as th  ̂ terminus. It was late m 
getting back as the ice continued to 
I'orm and on reaching Bigelow street 
found trouble in making the hill.
'■All along the side of the road- on 

Main street, from Bigelow street to 
the Center many cars skidded bac’-i 

< against the curbs. Drivers left their 
•egrs there and walked. The Man- 

' Chester Green bus leaving the Gre ;n 
‘ at 9:15 went only as far as Wood

land street.
While the Mitchell funeral was 

being held this morning in St. 
Bridget’s church, cars were lined ,p 

.■pn both sides of Bakery Hill. Ice 
continued to form on both sidewa.k 
and road and a sand truck was in
structed to sand the entire street. 
Before this was done *James Foley 
pipped on the steps and rolled dowTj 
to the bottom, escaping with slight 

'■ bruises. Officer Rudolph Wirta '.-r 
•ivas stationed at ihe top of the hid 
(directing traffic.

Town highway crews continued to 
■ sand dangerous areas all over town 

until 11:30 when the ice turned to 
- slush and riding and walking con
ditions improved.

■y Afl sidewalks on Main and Center 
street which had been heavily coat
ed with sand during the last storm 
were swept clean this morning. 
With a sudden drop in temperature 
late this afternoon they will be le- 
Ŝ inded.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert West and 
children were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stacey 
of North Willbraham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wilcox of Mer- 
row, Conn., were recent guests of 
relatives and friends.

Miss Harriett Luce of Rockville 
was a week end guest of her grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Charter of Skungamug district.

Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop West at
tended church Sunday morning in 
Hartford.

There will be a free school enter
tainment by the Prirnaty and Gram
mar grades of the Hicks Memorial 
school in the school hall Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 18. There will also be 
on sale handiwork of the manual 
training class and work from the 
girls sewing club. The public is in
vited to be present and give en
couragement to the pupils.

Mrs. Charles H. Daniels has been 
engaged to speak at the 'Vernon 
Parent-Teachers Association meet
ing to be held at Dobsonville Metho
dist church Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 8.

The collection to be taken next 
Sunday morning at the Federated 
church will be sent to the Chinese 
Famine Relief.

Mrs. Ellen Benton West who has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Stacey of North 
Wilbraham, Mass., returned Sunday 
evening, and is guest of her son 
Rupert West and family. ‘

The flowers on the Communion 
table Sunday morning were present
ed by the West family in memory of 
the late C. Hibbard West.

The text for the sermon Sunday 
rooming at the Federated church 
presented by the pastor Rev. Wil
liam C. parby was from St.‘ John 
21st 3d and 4th verses. Beautiful 
and helpful thoughts were given the 
hearers from this text.

Next Sunday morning a pageant 
will be presented by several mem
bers of the Federated Sunday 
school. The subect of the pageant, 
“Jesus on the Highway", “How we 
do not find him and how we do find 
him on the highv^ay of life. .

Monday evening, Dec. 23d. there 
will be the Christmas exercises and 
the Christmas tree observance i.i 
£he. Federated church for the Sun
day school. All are invited to attend 
to help make this full of Christmas 
cheer and show forth the Christmas 
spirit.

The next regular meeting of Tol
land Grange will be held Tuesday 
evening in the Federated church 
parlors.

Miss Helen Cljapin who has been 
a guest at the home of her’ uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Talcott has returned to her home 
in Oradell, N. J.

The Ladies Aid Society of the 
Federated church held their regular 
monthly supper; also a Christmas 
sale in the church'dining rooms last 
Friday evening. The night was 
stormy and the traveling icy; but a 
good number were present and a 
substantial sum realized for the 
treasury.

Miss Hazel West of Hartford was 
a week end guest, at the home; of 
Mrs. Charles Gunther and family.

Mrs. Raymond Ladd a teacher in 
Ellington was a week end guest of 
Mrs. L. R. Ladd.

Miss Ruth Ayers a student at the 
Hartford Training School for Nurs
es was a Sunday guest at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Wil
liam Ayers of Merrow road.

James H. Clough is confined to 
his home with illness, necessitating 
the care of a physician.

GRAND JURY INDICTS 
CAPITAL BOOTLEGGER

Also Reports That Big Probe 
Was Made to Find Wash
ington Speakeasies.

Washington, Dec. 17.— (AP)— 
Another phase of the controversy 
over the wetness or dryness of 
Washington wfts passed today with 
the indictment of George E. Cassi- 
day, known as the man in the 
"green hat” who weus arrested sev
eral weeks ago at the Senate office 
building where police said he was 
about to make a delivery of liquor.

At the same time the Grand Jury 
reported that an exhaustive inquiry 
into liquor law violations made as a 
result of articles published by the 
Washington Times, a Hearst publi
cation, had disclosed four places 
where evidence sufficient to support 
indictments was procurable.

Forty-nine- places were listed by 
the Times. In seven instances, the 
Grand Jury reported. Bootleggers 
could not be fpund. One place was 
vacant and one was already under 
padlock by court order At 34 places 
agents were imable to purchase any 
liquor or find evidence warranting 
presentation of cases to the Grand 
Jury.

Three Times reporters whp fur
nished material for the articles re
fused to give' namer and addresses 
of places where they had purchased 
liquor. They served forty days In 
jail for contempt. The information 
was furnished, however, by the city 
editor of the Times.

OBITUARY

DE.4THS

ARM Y BOMBING PLANE 
REPORTED LOST, SAFE

Forced Down at. Norwich, N. 
Y.—-W as on Way to Mitchel 
Field.

Miss Etta B. Chamberlain
Miss Etta B. Chamberlain of 437 

North. Main street died late yester
day afternoon at the Memorial hos
pital where she had been ill for the 
past six weeks. Death was due to 
the after effects of childbirth. The 
baby 1̂̂ 1 is living. Miss Chamber- 
lain leaves two sisters, Mrs. Elsie 
M. Taylor and Miss Eleanbr R. 
Chamberlain, two brothers,' Merild 
and William H. Chamberlain. She 
was 22 years old, and a daughter 
of George Chamberlain who died 
about six months ago.

Funeral services will be held at 
her home, Thursday afternpon at 2 
o'clock. Rev. Watson, Woodruff of 
the Center Congregational church 
will officiate and burial will be in 
the family plot in the Buckland 
cemetery.

Norwich, N. Y., Dec. 17.— (AP)—
The giant Army bombing plane 
which had been reported missing 
during the night when it failed to 
reach Mitchell Field from Buffalo 
late yesterday, landed at Norwich 
Air Port shortly before four o ’clock 
yesterd^ afternoon.

Captain Bust, the pilot, merely 
said he and Sergeant King were 
"cold.” It was said at the airport 
that flying conditions were bad.

Captaih Rust s^d he wired last 
night to Buffalo telling his where
abouts. He planned to take off fo r lX i« »  T o  Aiio...........
•M’l f n V i . i l l  l o f . . . .  4-V.a H a -,.  C O n U L P O ^ S  . . . . . . .

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Pafnam & Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Cohn.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

Bid Asked
j Bankers Trust Co,-----  325 —
■ City Bank and Trust . — 525
Cap Nat B&T . . . . . . .  — .405
Conn. R iver,............. 425 —
Htfd (̂ lonn. Trust . . . .  170
First Nat Htfd . . . . .  — 240
Land Mtg and Title . — 60
Mutual B&T *............. — 240

do, vtc .....................  — 240
New Brit Trust . ^ 200 
Riverside Trust . . . . . .  550 —■
West Htfd Trust........  350 —

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West 
Blast Conn Pow 5s 
Conn L P 7a I s S • t • • •

George Dennler,
George, seven months old son of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dennler of 627 
Center street, died at 3:50 this 
morning. The child was admitted 
to the Memorial hospital last night.

FUNERALS

Mitchell Field later in the day. At | T ............
the airport it was said visibility was  ̂ gg ........ ' in9
very bad. i ^ ^

MANCHURIAN B A n L E  
STOPS ENVOYS’ TRIP

HELEN WILLS’ WEDDING 
NEAR, MOTHER DECLARES

SMALL BOY KILLS 
BROTHER AND SISTER

San Francisco, Dec. 17.— (AP) -  
Th(5 date of Miss Helen Wills’ I 
wedding to Fred Moody, young 1 
San Francisco broker, became a | 
subject of intense speculation- to
day. It is going to be soon, it was 
learned.

The Chronicle said the world’s 
woman tennis champion would be 
married before Christmas, probably 
within, a few days, and sail on. a 
private yacht for a honeymoon 
along the Mexican west coast.

Mrs. C. A. Wills, Helen’s mother, 
told -the Associated Press that the 
wedding would be “ in the near fu
ture.” She said plans were not 
completed but that setting of a 
definite date was a"matter of hours.

JEWELER WINS SUIT

Kingston, N. Y., Dec. 17.— (AP) — 
The story of a Catsl.ill mountain 
boy that he had killed his small 
brother and sister because they 
teased him, was told to police to
day.

The boy, Lawrence Wildur, 15 
years old, said he pointed what he 
believed to be an empty rifle at six 
year old Eugene, and the three year 
old sister, Alice, as they fled 
through a door after annoying him. 
He told the police he pulled the trig
ger of the gun. It exploded and the 
^ngle bullet killed both children.

-V NO EDDING DATE SET

Newark, N. J., Dec. 17.—Miss 
Anne Colby has not set the date 
for her wedding to William H. 'Van
derbilt, m . Miss Colby, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Colby, said 
today the date would be selected 
later. It had previously been re
puted that the couple would be 
wed December 27.
; ■The engagement of Miss Colby 
to Vanderbilt, the son of Mrs. Paul 
{■■ t̂zsimmons and the late Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt, was announc
ed yesterday.

New London, Dec. 17.— (AP.)— 
Sol Ockoonoff, 60-year-old cripple 
jeweler of State street was given 
a verdict of $1,500 against Tax 
Collector Hibbard N. Alexander and  ̂
Police Officer. Charles A. White, by 
a jury in the Superior Court here 
today after a deliberation of pne 
hour and a half. Judge Simpson ac-' 
cepted the verdict.

The case arose out of an assault 
upon the jeweler, which had its ori
gin in the lobby of the tax office 
July 29. The tax collector, follow
ing an argument with Ockoonoff 
ordered White to put him out of 
the office. This White did and In 
the lobby of the City Hall an en
counter between the two men re
sulted in a black eye for the jewel
er in addition to other bodily 
bruises.

COLUMBIA
Donald Woodward, Miss Margaret 

Hutchins, and Miss Harie Field 
went to Windham Wednesday eve
ning'to attend the monthly meeting 
of the Executive committee of the 
Willimantic C. E. Union.

At the business meeting of the 
local C. E. society held Tuesday 
evening at the home of Miss Harie 
Field the following officers were 
elected: Px-esident, Donald Wood
ward; vice president. Frederick 
Hunt; secretary. Miss Gladys'Rice; 
treasurer. Miss Harie Field.

The social club recently formed 
by some of the young people met 
■Wednesday evening at the home of 
Frederick Hunt.

Mrs. May Randall, who has been 
staying in the Dresser cottage, left 
Thursday for “the winter. She will 
be in the vicinity of Short Beach 
for awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Isham and Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip I.sham went to Hart
ford Thursday to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Charles Backus.

There was a demonstration of 
“Vitamins” Thursday under the 
Extension Service of the Tolland 
County Farm Bureau, at the home 
of Mrs. Junie Squier. The leaders 
were Mrs. Squier and Mrs. C. E. 
Hunt. There will be one more food 
demonstration in about a month, 
the leaders at that time being Mrs. 
Fannie Collins and Mrs. Ruby 
Wolff.

Education Night was held at Yeo
mans’ hall Friday evening, under the 
auspices of the town teachers. Miss 
Katherine Keeler of Lincoln school, 
New York, was the speaker. She il
lustrated her talk wit- slides of the 
children of that school. A demon
stration of the work done in the 
town schools was given by a pupil 
from each school.

A Christmas party will be given 
by the Sunday school Saturday af
ternoon to children, under 12 years 
of age. Mrs. Howell is in charge of 
the affair.

Special music will be given by 
the church choir next Sunday  ̂ and 
a special fevening service will be 
given at the church at 7:30 in the 
evening. Mr. Howell, the pastor, 
promises that the service will be 
helpful and inspiring.

A special Christmas program is 
being prepared for Wednesday’ 
night’s meeting by the lecturer of 
the local Grange. Mrs. Lillian Rice.

The snow and ice have disap
peared to a great extent due to the 
rains and fogs which have been 
prevalent during thq past few days. 
Some of the wells show a slight in
crease in the amount ofi water, but 
most of them, that went dry some 
time ago are still dry, causing great 
inconvenience in some cases.

At the Christian Endeavor meet
ing Sunday evening, the leaders 
were Mrs. Florence Badge and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Hunt. Frederick 
Hunt and Clayton Hunt, Jr., accom
panied the hymns with their saxa- 
phones.

CHILD LABOR fAR LE Y

Mrs. Bose A. Mitchell.
The funeral of Mrs. Rose A. 

Mitchell, of 90 Woodbridge street, 
was held at the 1 ic at 8:30 and at 
St. Bridget’s church at 9 o’clock, it 
was largely attended. The body was 
placed in St. Bridget’s vault.

Mrs. Margaret Smith sang “ u 
Salutaris” at the offertory and 
“Some sweet Day” at the end of l1x3 
mass. The bearers were Mecodem 
Baranowsky, John Smith, William 
Kutkavech, Charles Kisilansky,- Wil
liam Rondoms and Karl Karpuska.

Tokyo, Dec. 17.—(AP)—Fighting 
of Chinese troops with Russian 
cavsilry in Northwestern Manchuria, 
reported today, forced the foreign 
consular officials to give up for the 
present their attempts to penetrate 
the area west of the Khlngan 
moimtains to learn the condition of 
foreigners.
/ The foreigners have been isolated 
since the Russian invasion of Man
churia began November 20 and it 
is not known how they have fared 
during the clashes of Russian and j Hartford Gas

GRAIN GROWERS HIT 
BY FARM BOARD ACT

Chinese armed forces.
After three days of fruitless 

parleying at Mienthuho, Manchuria, 
said a dispatch to the Rengo News 
Agency, the consular representa
tives ordered their train returned to 
Buchatu in compliance with the 
urgings of Chinese military officers 
who * reported fighting between 
Chinese and Russians near Raku- 
shu, endangering Mienthuho. '

102
Insurance Stocks.

xAetna Casualty 150
Aetna Insurance ........535
xAetna Life .......... 80
xAutomobile .......... 38
xxConn. Gen $10 par. 112

do,’ rts .....................  51%
xxHtfd Fire' $10 par . 59

j  do, rts ............. .. 9%
I Htfd Steam Boiler . .  —
National Fire ........... 68
Pkoenix Fire .............  76
xTravelers . . . . . . . . .  1340 ]

Public Utility Stocks. 
Conn. Elec Sve . . . . . .  85
xxConn. Power . . . . . .  81

do, p f d .......... ...........lip
do, rts .....................  17%

Hartford Elec Lgt . . ,  87%
do, vtc .....................  —

Greenwich W&G, pfd. 90
90

103
118
108
100'

105

S O C a l .......................................62%
S O N J .................................. 66
S O N Y ................  34%
Stew War  ....................... 40
Studebaker ..................  42%
Texas Corp ..................   66%
Tex Gulf Sulph......................... 55%
Tranacon Oil ........................... 9
Union.Carb................................ 77%
Unit Aircraft................. . 47
Unit Corp ............. ................ . 32
Unit Gas and Imp ................... 31%
U S Freight'.... . ..................... 95'%
U S Realty and Im p ................63'%
U S Rubber ...............................27%
U S Steel .... .............» ............ 170%
UUl Pow and Lt A ................. 33
War P iet.................................... 42%
Westing Air .............  46%
WjBsting El and Mfg ..............135%
Woolworth i ..........................  75’%

CLOSE ARGENTINE BANK

— ! 
84 i

LATEST STOCKS

(CoiiLiiiueii rniin Page I)

said he did not object if it were 
loaned on those terms to all ship
builders but that he would if it 
were loaned only to a co-operative 
shipbuilding organization.

Objects to Word
Blaine was absent when the wit

ness told of the meeting with' 
Legge, asked about the conference, 
explaining he wanted to find out 
“about this lobbying.”

“Gf course I object to the term 
‘lobbying,’ ” Barnes said.

Later Blaine again character
ized the meeting as “lobbying” and 
Barnes objected.

Senator Caraway asked Barnes i.j 
supply the committee with any let
ters he had written following ih-x 
conference. Barms isaid he would.

"Is there any implication In thar," 
asked Barnes.

“No.”
“The press has inferred that I 

wrote letters saying Chairman Leg
ge would be controlled.”

“I hadn’t heard that,”  said Car 
way.

"Then you were agreed’/"  asK-aJ 
Caraway.

Vital Differences.
“No. %Ve have vital dlfi:erences,” 

replied Baines. “ We don’t think it 
is right for the board to advance fa
cilities at country stations to farm
ers who are members of corporatives 
and deny these to farmers who are 
not members of the cooperatives. Is 
that fair?”

QUAKES RECORDED
IN THE PACIFIC

(rioiHtiuerl rmm Page t)

(AP)—“A severe earthquake” was 
recorded at Harvard seismograph 
station today beginning at 6:10:06 
a. m. . “The distance from .Cam
bridge” said the announcement "waa 
computed to be 4680 miles and the 
time at the origin 5:59:09 a. m. The 
record was still coming in three 
hours later, when the seismograph 
instruments were removed.

New York, Dec. 17—(AP) — 
The Stock Market finally turned up
ward today, after drifting about un
certainly during an extremely dull 
forenoon, with sales during the first 
two-hours of trading totalling less 
than a million shares.

Cperators for the advance were 
encouraged by the comparative 
stability of the market during the 
morning, and actively picked up 
considerably during the early after
noon, as several leading shares were 
bid up from 2 to more than G points. 
The rapid drying up of the selling 
movement which .depressed prices 
sharply yesterday, was particularly 
pleasing to the bull element.,.

Call money was firmer than for 
several days past, but held officially 
at 41-2 percent. News bearing on 
the credit situation, however, was 
largely favorable. The decline of 
$71,000,000 in security loans by 
weekly reporting member banks, as 
reported by the Federal Reserve, 
was particularly pleasing, as it oc
curred in a week when brokers 
loans increased $33,000,000, and in
dicates that banks are at last mak
ing progress in liquidating security 
loans. During recent weeks, when, 
brokers loans declined abruptly, 
bank loans on securities were prac
tically unchanged.

Also, a downturn in foreign ex
change rates was viewed with sat
isfaction indicating at least a tem
porary check to the outgoing move
ment of gold It was reported from 
Washington that the Treasury amd 
Reserve officials were unconcerned 
over the gold movement.

The firmness of call money re

do, pfd
S N E T Co .............  172

Manufacturing Stocks,
Acme W ir e .................  —
Am Hardware ............ 65
Ai^aer Hosiery . . . . . . .  29
American Stiver . . . . .  25
xArrow H&H, com . . .  41

X do, pfd .............   100
Automatic Refrlger . .  4

I Bigelow, Htfd, com .. 81
do, pfd . — ...............  98 —

Billings and Spencer . ’ 4 8
Bristol Brass .............. — 30

do,' pfd ..............- . . .  90 —
Collins Co.................  105 —-
Case, Lpckwopd & B . 525 —
Colt’s Firearms .........  25 27
Eagle Lock ...............  46 50
Fafnir Bearings ........ 65 75
FVller Brush Class A. — 18

do, Class AA ........  — 72
Hart & Cooley .......... — 160
Hartmann Tob, com . 17 —

do, 1st pfd ...........   — 80
Inter Silver .................. 105 115,
Landers, Frary & Clk. 62 64
Mann & Bow, Class A 15 17

do, Class B .............  8 10
New Brit Mch, com • • — 35
Niles Bern Pond . . . . .  27 30
North. & Judd 21 23
Peck, Stow and Wil , 10 13
Russell Mfg Co . . . . .  80 90
Scovill .. ................ .. • 53 56
Smythe Mfg Co. . . . . .  — 100
Seth Thom Co„ com ..  — 37>

do, pfd ...........  24 —
StEindard Screw ........ 116. 130
Stanley Wks .............  42 44
Taylor & Fean . . . . . .  115 —
Torriijgton ...............  63 66
Underwood .........  98 100
Union Mfg C o ...........  —  21
U S Envelope, com .. 180 — '

do, pfd .....................  110
Veeder Root .................  38%
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  —

XX—Ex rights.
X—Ex-dividend.

• Buenos Aires, Dec. 17.—(AP)— 
President Yrigoyen of Argentina 
has decided to close the "Caja de 
Conversion” or Exchange Bank. The 
o ffic ii decree closing the bank ex
plains that the irregular state of 
the world’s exchange market “ex
erts a -damaging influence upon our 
market causing shipments of coined 
gold from this country, without 
justifled causes.”

. The "Caja fle Conversion” was 
feuflded in 1890, and carried but its 
functions until the beginning of the 
European war when it was closed. 
President Alvear reopened it in 
August 1927, when the financial 
situation of the world became nor
mal again, announcing that it was 
done to regularize the monetary 
system of Argentina and to give 
back to Argentine notes their' gold 
face value.

The present decree is limited to 
the closing on the Caja. but it al
lows shipments of gold deposited in 
local banks. About 47 Million gold 
pests are now deposited in these 
banks. Seven million of this sum 
will be shipped this week.

TRAPSmiliN 
INDKLAB

rCnnrinned rrnm fhise 1)

M

dEmger of poisonous gases slowed 
the work of rescue crews as they 
attempted to reach the barrier 
which imprisoned the workers^ 
Many hours, it was estinuted^ 
would be required to dig through. .

A crowd of severEd hundred per
sons, many of them frantic wives 
and children of the entombed men, 
had gathered at the mine entrsmee. 
Screams of'the ’Women pierced the 
air* as the rescue work went for- 
wEurd.

TALCOTTVILLE
Mr. Emd Mrs. GEietEino SimoncelU 

of Bridgeport were week-end guests 
of Mrs. Simoncelli's father, M, H._ 
Talcott.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
met on Sunday evening. The sub
ject of the meeting was "What 
Have Young People to Give?” Thei 
Senior Leader WEis Clifton Monogr 
ban and the Junior Leader Miss 
Alice Spencer.

Mrs. H. R. Wightman of Stafford 
Springs has been spending several 
days as the guest of her sister. Mrs; 
C. W. Blankenburg.

The EmnuaJ school Christmas 
treci exercises wiU be held in the 
haU on Thursday aftemooi* at 6 
o’clock.

Fully three-fourths of tlie; coke 
output finds its way into the iron 
blEist furnaces.

40%
17
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OPEN
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JISWIEILRY
SELDOM Indeed does a jewelry concern that has eatabUshed, 

a reputation for’ quality merchandise during 33 yesirs o£ 
business offer during the holiday trading season a complete 

stock absolutely free of left-overs or dead numbers that are out- 
of-date, shopworn, and practically VEdueless, We have on hand 
a selection received from the manufacturers and importers less 
than three Weeks ago.

‘ 'SELECT A GIFT TH AT IS N EW ”
“Trade Upstairs and Save Mtmey”

THE SMITH^ JEWELRY CO.
983 Main St. 

Upstairs

Formerly 
Tiffany's 

W .A. SMITH
983 Main S t  

Upstairs

N.Y. Stocks
I Alleg Corp .............................. 27%
; Am Bosch M a g .......................  42%

fleeted primarily the cash payment Am Can ............. ...................117%

CUBA^ HEELS.

College girls are going in f jr  
dressy oxfords instead of sandals 
for their afternoon footgear aud 
showing a preference for sturdy 
Cuban heels on their- campus foot
gear.

DIES FROM BURNS

New Britain, Dec. 17.— (AP)— 
Ffbnk Nirke, 42, of 553 Farmington 
i'venue, died today at New Britain 
hospital of burns inflicted when a 
Irerosene stove which he was light- 
.ii^ last Wednesday at his home ex- 
-ildded. He is survived by his wife 
•iira 'two children.

B.YTISTE VESTEE.

A black flat crepe frock, witn 
yoke and sleeves cut in, one hEia a 
little veatee of crossed folds of 
batiste in o£f-whitc.

New York, Dec. 17.— (AP.) — 
Miss Frances Perkins, state indus
trial commissioner, presiding today 
at the twenty-fifth annusd confer
ence of the National Chfld Labor 
Committee, recommended that the 
committee in the next 25 years in
vestigate the actual results of pre
mature labor on children and make 
a greater effort to ^  a suitable le
gal age limit for juvenile employ
ment.

"We are as much in the dark as 
ever,” she said, “about the actual 
results of an industrial work life 
upon young people, upon their 
health and physical development, 
upon their mental development and 
efficiency and upon their life and 
character.’’

-Anne Davis, director of the ’Vo
cational Guidance Bureau of the 
Chicago Department of Education, 
told the committee that guiding 
children into proper vocations and 
providing training for their sociEd 
and economic success is as im
portant as preventing their ex
ploitation.

ST. LOUIS REPORT.
St. Louis, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Seis

mographs at St. Louis University 
recorded severe earthquakes for 
four hours beginning at 5:09:07 a. 
m. today. The secondary wave 
came at 5:17:48 a. m. Father James 
B. MacElwane said the distance 
was approximately 4,400 miles from 
St. Louis and that the direction in
dicated was northwest. This, he 
said, would indicate the disturbance 
was in thê  vicinity of the Aleutian 
Islands.

today for the government's initial 
offering of Treasury bills, totaling 
$ 100,000,000.

Corporation news was largely re
stricted to dividend announcement 
by smaller concerns. Crucible Steel, 
however announced a payment of 
3 percent in stock, and Newmont 
Mining, El stock dividend of 5 per
cent. Howe Sound Directors de
clared a 50 cent cash extra.

U. S. Steel and Republic Steel 
rose about 4 points each. Western 
Union, General Electric, and Johns 
Manville rose 5 to 6. Westinghouee 
Electric, American Can, A. M. 
Byers, U. S. Industrial Alcohol, Na
tional Biscuit, and Industrial Har
vester, rose 3 to 4. The upturn em
braced all groups, with the excep
tion of the motors, which failed to 
make notable headway.

Much irregularity appeared in 
early trading, and a few rather 
volatile stocks declined sharply, 
Gtis Elevator selling off 10, Interna
tional Business Machines 8, and 
Allied Chemical 5.

EASTMAN REAPPOINTED

BOND FORFEITED

Credited with 3,000 years of 
life, a yew-tree at Fortingall, near 
Loch Tay, Great Britain, is cred
ited as being the oldest tree in 
Europe.

Hartford, Dec. 17.— (AP.) — 
J u d g e L .  Brown In the Superior 
Criminal Court today declared for
feited the $250 bond of Mrs, Eliza
beth Ferrone, 67, of New York 
when Assistant State’s Attorney 
Donald Gaffney said' she was out 
-)f the jurisdiction of the court Eind 
t was reported that she would not 

be in Hartford for some weeks.

CANADIAN RECORD.
Toronto, Cnt., Dec. 17.— (AP) -- 

Cne of the loncest earthquakes ever 
recorded at the Toronto Gbservatori’ 
occurred this morning at 6:9:30 East 
ern Standard Time. The maximum 
intensity was at 6:38 a. m., and the 
vibration was still going on when 
the paper waa removed from the in
strument at 10:15 a. m.

The center of the disturbance was 
estimated to be 4,409 miles frojn 
Toronto, the disturbance was likely 
of submarine drlgln in the vicinity 
of the Aleutian islands. '

Washington, Dec. 17.—Joseph K. 
Eastman of Massachusetts an'l 
Robert M. Jones of Tennessee, were 
nominated, by President Hoover ‘.i- 
day to be members of thd Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

Eastman now is a member of tho 
commission and this is a reappoin.’'.- 
ment for another full term.

KILL.S SELF YMTII GAS

Am and For P o w ...................  93
Am Internat ...........................  39%
Am Pow and Lt . . . . . . . . . . . .  80'%
Am Rad StEind SEin ................ 32%
Am RoU Mill ...........................  85%
Am S m elt.................   73%
Am Sugar .. i ......... 61 ,
Am T and T ........... .................219
Am Wat Wks ................   90%
Anaconda ........... *   ...........78 %
AU Ref ..............................1. . .  40
B and C ....................   116'%
Bendix Aviat ............................. 34'%
Burr Add Mch ..........................46%
Can Pac ........         .ISS^

' Cerro De PELseo- . . . . . .  i 63
‘ Cht Mil BtP.and P pf . . . .*. .  48%
Chic and Northwest................. JB7%
Chrysler ,...........   35%
Coluro Gas and El . . . . . . . . . .  72
Col Graph ...........  31%
Coml Inv Tr   -----. . . . . . . . .  39%
Comwlth and Sou v 13%
Consol Gas T ............ 97
Contin Can ............................. 51%
Com Prod ..............................  92%
Curtiss Wright ....................••• 7'%
Dupont De NSm .....................116
Elec Pow and Lt ..................   46%
Eric .............................. 62%
Gen Elec ..................... 234%
Gen Foods ................      48%
Gen Gas Eind Ell A .................  76%
Gen Motors ..................   41%
Gold Dust- ................................  40%
Grigsby Grunow .................... ..22%
Int Combust ............................. 13
Int Harv ...........   83%
Int Nick Can- . . . . .  ...............   30%
Int.T and T ......... 75 ^
Johns Manville ....................... 123%
Kan City S o u ...................... • • 84
Kenhebott .............. ’•.............  58%
Kreuger Eind T o ll..................    24%
Leh V a l ........... ......................   76%
Mo Kan and Tex ..................   50%
Montg Ward ...........    • 68'%

-  75
48% 
32

Nev Cop .............  31%
N Y Cent ..................  177%
N Y N H and H tfd ................. 115
Nor A m e r ................. *........... '  92%
Pack Mot .............................. .. 16
Par Fam LEisky .....................  50 8̂

'  SEEKING DIVORCE
Reno, Nev., Dec. 17.— (AP.)—

Mrs. Hamilton Cottier, whose hus
band is said to bd a professor at 
Princeton University, has been in {Nat Cash Reg A.
Reno-for, several days to establish j Nat Dairy 
a residence preliminary to filing 
suit for divorce.

She Is tho only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Thompson Seton, 
both of whom are widely known 
authors and lecturers. Mrs. Sfeton
\v1U arrive here tomorrow to spend ; ............. ,

_ 8. -.1? .,̂ 4-u srGun ................

'Nat PoW and Lt

Ansonia, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Joseph; 
Vicidomino ended his life by inb^- j 
Ing illuminating gaa at his home on i 
Howard avenue late yesterday) 
afternoon. The man’s wife gone ĵ 
on a' visit to New Jersey and'Yvhen I 
a son returned; home from work at 
6 o ’clock last evening, be found thq 
bouse dark. Tbe son found ble 
father in the kitchen with his head, 
between his arms on a table with 
gas flowing from all the jets on a 
stove.

the holidays with her daughter.

TO APPEAL CASE 
Bridgeport, Dec. 17.— (AP.)— 

Judge Alfred C, Baldwin in Superi- 
qr Court today declined a motion 
to set aside a verdict favorable to 
th(i Norwalk Hour brought against 
it on a libel charge by Mrs. An
drew Mitchell, a hairdresser of 
NorwEdk. Counsel for the plEdntiff 
said an. appesil would be taken to 
the Supreme Court.

Phil and Rdg C and Ir ........ 13%
Pub Serv N J ...............  76
Radio Corp............... ..............43'
Radio Keith ............................. 19%
Rem I^nd ............................   28%
Rep Ir and Stl .................  82%
Searq Roe ............     .101%
Simmons ............................... 96%
Sinclair Oil 25%
Sou P a c ...................  .123
Sou 'R'cvy ........................   136
Stsind Brands........................... 28%
St Gas and E l ..................... ’. .118

JOHN G ILBERT
IN m s  FIRST T.ALKING PICTTURE

G L O R I O U S  N I G H T ' '
He sweeps you along the road to ronumce in an 

engaging duel of. witaj swords' and love. It is reck
less, glorious action! A night of love you will not 
soon forget!

-ALSO------

A L I C E  W H I T E
-In-

‘‘The Girl From Woolworth’s”
An all-talking, singing >ltaphone production with 

Charles Delaney and Wbeclibr Oakman.

w e d n e i^Da y

and
THURSDAY

Daily Mat, at 2:15 p. m. 
Evening OentijBeeea 
■6:45 to 16:S0 pt tx



BOTHER AUTOISTS
70 P.’̂ C. of Applicants for 

• License to Drive Fail, in 
Exammation.

Boston, Dec. 17 .— (A P )—Seventy 
per cent, of the applicants for auto
mobile drivers’ licenses here with 
the new examination tests in effect 
yesterday failed to pass. Under the 
former method of examination fail
ures were about 4A) per cent.

The new tests, which have be?n 
described as the strictest of anv 
state in the country. Include an oral 
legal test, a reading test,'an eye 
test,- a brief character examinatioji, 
a vehicular equipment test and a 
road test. ' r

licss than 100 were examined yes
terday but appointments were made 
for twice that number. Deputy 
Registrar Anthony A. Bonzagni was 
in 'charge of the examinations, 
which were held on Commonwealth 
pier.

Reason for Failures.
The majority of the failures, ex

aminers said, came on the legal test, 
which included 81 questions prepar
ed by Regfistrar of Motor Vehicles 
George A. Parker and of which six 
were asked and three had to be an
swered correctly. Questions on the 
speed of a car at intersections, a 
legal headlight and pfissing a street 
car bothered applicants.

The road test, which was a drive 
in heavy traffic near the South sta
tion, qaused many downfalls and the 
eye test in which three colors had 
to be identified was another trouble 
maker.

One msin who had held a license 
for seven years but had been involv
ed in two accidents during the year 
and was required to take another 
test was disqualified by questions in 
the legal test.

The examinations took from 20 to 
40- minutes. . Examiners said the 
average of failures among women 
was about as high as among men.

GIRLS FRIENDLY
CHRISTMAS P A R H

MISS Q UM BY W INS  
FR BH M AN  CONTEST

Takes Firat 'Place in Speaking 
Contest at First Assembly 
Yesterday.

The first public speaking contest 
assembly held at the .High school in 
many yesirs took place yesterday 
afternoon with the -Fishman class 
as participants. The contest was not 
open to the* other three classes.

The contest was nm in connection 
with the English department with 
Miss Mildred. Tinker, Miss Mary 
Burke and Miss Florence Hopkins in 
charge. • Elimination contests had 
been held previously and.oply,the 
twelve winners Of each di'^slon' com
peted yesterday.

Miss Betty Quimby, daughter of 
Principal and Mrs. C. P. eQuimby 
waS declared the winner ^with 
Robert Holmes receiving honorable 
mention. .Students who had trained 
in elocution were barred. Those tak
ing part were allowed to choose 
their own selections and gave their 
own interpretation in delivery. • 

All chose selections requiring be
tween three and four minutes to 
deliver. Miss Quimby’s • choice was 
“Sis Hopkins” and “Her Beau 
Bilious” an anonymous contribution. 
Holmes delivered “Gimga Din” by 
Rudyard Kipling. Others selected 
as follows:

The Home' Builders society will 
have a Chidstixva party this eve
ning in tha main dining hall of the 
South Methodist church. A  C h ^ t- 
mas tree has been set up and 
elaborately decorated and each child 
present receive a gift. There 
will be a program of games and* re
freshments ■\̂11 be served. ^

Company Q. and the Howitzer 
Company will play basketball to
night at the State Armory. There 
is. considerable rivalry between the

Succumbs After Long Fight; 
Injured in Auto Accident 
On November 9.

you nqw fiooJ fdrnihiro

Ral

IS NOW READY
(Continaud from Page One.),

tween representatives of the foreign 
ministry, and experts of the naval 
ministry, it has been decided that 
Italy would be willing to support a 
proposal for the abolition of sub-

FBDEBAIi CASE.COHXDfllW® 
-Waterbury, Conn., Dec..*17<T-(AP) 

—An-aigned before United ; States 
Commissioner Edward 
morning on a chaise dif doi^iracy, 
to defraud , the .governmeirt, ifour 
alleged members of a huge ̂ coahter-̂  
felting ring said to extend li the 
length of the Atlantic Gbaist had 
their cases continued for a heaHhg 
on the 27th, with bonds flxed at $5,- 

each. The four men,' three nf

.a

^‘T i c k - t o c k . . : a

♦

,  ̂ i r  ̂ A. ■ ' marines on two conditions: (1 )—A  i residents of this cityl' and the
two teams and a red hot battle is , center sCreet resident, died at Hart substantial reduction m naval anna- a New Havenite were ar-
------ ments by all nations an.d ( 2) - T h e .J 2 d ^ ■ ’

scrapping of ^1 capit^ ships | united Stated secret service'opera-
expected to take place.

Margaret Colem^: “Oh ^ p -  j been received
tain! My Captain 
,man. •

Margaret Greene: "The Blue and 
The Gray” by Francis Miles Finch.

Eleanor Heubner: “The Face on 
the Bar Room Floor bjr James W. 
Riley. ' * , _

James Toman: “The Face on the 
Bar Room Floor” with apologies to 
Milt Gross.

Doris Mohr:- “The Deacon’s Mas
terpiece” by Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Penelope Morris: “The Village 
Blacksmith” by Henry W. Longfet- 
low. , .

Elizabeth Qvihn: “Fleurette” by 
Robery W. Service.

Mary Sasiela: “Captain, My Cap
tain,” by Walt Whitman.

Macalena SuUivan: “Nobody’s 
S3iild” by PhUa A. Case.
- Harold Tedford: “The Poppy” by 
John S. Madden.

Rev. James E. Greer, ’ assistant 
pastor at the South Methodist 
church is directing the athletic ac
tivities of the juniors and older 
boys which began at the C ĵurch 
gym this week.

M ary'c. Keeney Trat, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans, will hold its 
usual business meeting Thursday 
evening promptly at 8 o’clock at 
the State Armory. A  good turnout 
of the members is urged as the en
tertainment and .refreshment com
mittees will be in charge of the 
Christmas party to follow the 
meeting. Each member is requested 
to bring' a 25 cent gift.

The checks for the past three
Howitzer 

and

I ford hospital, 4:30 this 
after ah illness of more than five

„ ! months’ drilling of the

weeks, the result of an auto accident 
on the Silver Lane road, Saturday 
evening, November 9, in which three 
cars were involved and Mr. Cone’s 
coach overturned. He was imme
diately removed to the Hartford 
hospital and his condition was so

ments by all nations and (2 )—The . yesterday and last p^ht by
scrapping of all capit^ ships • united Stated secret service'opera- 
lOjOOO tons and upwards. j j-jyes. During thair efforts In secur-

' ing bail, the men were in,tl;ie cus- 
FRANCE ® , , i tody of the opejratives today.;

17. (AP)^-Official • fpho A.r̂ »: Jcisenh. B
,t France

is’ ready to negotiate a Mediter

lasting  ̂ j 
v ^ r e i ^ n g  d f  

these, '‘timely;” gifts

Paris, Dec. 17. (A R )»—<^nciai • accused are: Joseph Karnof-
circlea today made clear tfiat France : , g78 Walnut street; Anthony

^ ' “'’^^^^-rscricca, of 2094 East Main — *street
ranean pact of non-aggression, se- William G. OKlsen of 148 Plaza

S e  more U.an a few daya at tae |
most. Muca of tae Ume'aioce then This statement was forthcoming J ;;^tage», 52 Grand avenue, new
he has been unconscious and his 
wife and members of his family 
lhave -been., in almost' constant at
tendance at the hospital.,

Mr. Cone was bom in the home-

because of reports said to have Haven.
come from Rome that Italy was dis- otth r  4« w> ninnfnriiR
posed not to insist on naval parity i
with France provided a p&ct of.' New London, Ucc. 17_ . (AF ) 
political guarantees ' could be Two lientehapte,* 24 Uentenants, 

stead on East Center street near | |jging_ , junior g ra d e ,^ d  16 en^gns com-
Pitkin, now the residence of Waltfer jj. France always has prise the class of Nayy> officers who

^  ■■ “ been convinced that a political'ac-'w ill be awarded diplom^ atv * -

ANDOVER

' will be ^stributed tonight.

One courageous -individual wear
ing an intense expression loomed 
into sight at Main and Oak , streets 
just when the sleet ice ŷas at its 
trickiest. He had an open umbrella 
in his right hand and under hiS 
right arm a bundle. HiS left hand 
had nothing to do but steer. As 
he turned "from Main into Oak 
streets his wheel suddenly got the 
idea it was a cat in a fit and pro
ceeded to describe a very small cir
cle. Sheer horror manifested itself 
in the face of the bicyclist for just 
about two helpless seconds. Then 
he let go everything and gprabbed 
at an‘ ircm post at the curb.  ̂ The 
wheel went across Oa4r street, the 
umbrella spun back Anto Main, the 
bundle skittered down Oak stfeet 
and the recent bicyclist, desperately 
gripping the ice encrusted pole, slid 
very slowly and not imgracefully 
into a sitting position in the gut
ter. Which, anyhow, was better 
than a fall..

‘ Plans were completed last eve
ning at the regular meeting*of St. 
Mary’s Girl’s Friendly Society, for 
the annual Christmas party, which 
is to be held on Monday evening, 
December 30. The members are 
asked to bring a small gift to the 
party, which will be distributed to 
those present. Associate Agatha 
W.v Erickson is. in charge of the ar
rangements, and it is hoped that all 
of the girls will attend. Games will 
be played, and refreshments served.

A t the meeting last evening a 
large box was filled with g^ts to be 
taken to the Newington Home fdr 
Crippled Children. This box is sent 
each, year by the society, and is 
usually taken to the home in time 
for Christmas. The girls also help
ed out in getting the duplex envel
opes' ready for distribution before 
the first of the year.

It  is planned to have the girls 
sing Christmas carols next ’Tues
day evening, Christmas Eve. This 
is an annual custom of the society 
and is especially for tho^e mem
bers of the parish who are sick'or 
shut-in at ,the Christmas season. 
Transportation will be provided for 
the carolers. ' .

. There Will be no meeting of the 
society next Monday evening due to 
the fact that the Christmas enter
tainment of the church school ■ will 
be held at Cheney Hall. ,

SCHALLER’S ENLARGED 
GARAGE IS OPENED

‘ Henry A. Schaller of Schaller’s 
Garage announces the formal open
ing of his new modern , enlarged 

■ service station and also two very 
. împortant departments of • his 
'establishment.

A new machine known as the 
'Bear precision tools and equipment 
.has been installed and with this 

; Mr. Schaller will be able to speciaJ- 
■'ize on steering gear, wheel and axle 
alignment without resorting to tl̂ e 
use of heat and" by merely driving 

. the car onto the rack. All work of 
' straightening is done with the 
metal cold.

A Bean brake testing machine of 
'̂ ‘tlio latest type has also been added 
■to the equipment and with six 
■mechanics always on duty Mr. 
. Schaller feels that he can assure 
automobile owners the best in ser
vice and work. Mr. Schaller ex
tends an invitation to- everyone to 
come in and inspect this new addl- 

..tion and equipment and to take ad
vantage of the free offers he is 
making this week.

H O NS WILL CUT OUT 
XMAS WEEK MEETING

No meeting of the Lions Club will 
^e held next Monday, it being 
.Christr#as week. The next meet
ing will be held at the Hotel Sheri
dan on Monday, Dec. 30, and will 
.take the form of a Christmas party. 
Each Lion must bring a present 
valued at 25, cents and when mak
ing the presentation must recite a 
werse qr bit of poetry. It is stipu
lated that it must be original.

J  A t the meeting at the Waranoke 
Hotel.last night George Gagley, dis
trict Erector, reported on the con
tention held in Middletown last 
Wednesday. The attendance prize, 
a small Christmas tree donated by 
Francis McCarthy, was won by Wil
liam Sperber. ' -Various business 
matters were discussed. President 
George H. Williams was back at the 
head table, after being ill with a 
bad cold.

The Andover basketball team 
composed of members of the Boys’ 
club, played the South Coventry 
team at Storrs, Tuesday evening 
the 10th. The Andover- boys came 
out Victorious.' The score being 20 
to 15.

Charles Friedrich’, one of our R. 
F. D. carriers reports that his sis
ter, Time, who is at Uncas on the 
Thames, being treated for limg 
trouble is improving and, expects to 
come home for three or four days 
about Christmas, time.

The funeral of Mrs. Marian 
Backus wife of C. J. Backus Was 
held in the Church cemetery. Rev. 
Wallace Woodin officiated. After 
t ie  funeral the Ladies’ Benevolent 
society served refreshments to rela
tives and friends from out of tom .

Mrs. L. B. Whitcomb recently 
spent the day in South Manchester 
with her sister, Mrs. Harry Sladen 
who lives on Hamlin street.

Thursday morning the 12th ther
mometers at the Center registered 
12 degrees below zero.

Walter Hewitt and wife, o f New 
London were recent callers on Mrs. 
Hewitt’s sister, Mrs. George Merritt.

Raymond Gibodkle, who works for 
Percy Cooke attended the funeral of 
a cousin in Middletown, Saturday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Chas. Phelps, John Phelps 
and Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald, motored 
to Hebron Sunday and attended 
service at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
church.

The Boys’ club cleared a little 
over 85 at their whist party Friday 
evening. , •

Mrs. Fred Bishop is able to 6it 
up after being confined to her bed 
for two weeks with a sore throat.

Rev. Wallace Woodin preached a 
very interesting sermon to a  gdod 
sized congregation Sunday morn
ing. * He had for his text, “Come 
Unto Me All Ye Who are Heavy 
Laden.” ' Mr.. Woodin’s son and 
daughter attended church hero Sun- 
day.

Recent visitors at the home ■ of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis were, 
Mrs. Fred Colburn of Willington; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Young of 
West WiBington; Mrs. Abner Shippe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charies Henry -of 
Mansfield. Mrs. Lewi^ is able to 
be out again after being confined 
at home for two weeks with sicK- 
nesE.

Mrs. Frank' Hamilton, Mrs. Geo. 
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Erskin Hyde, 
and Mrs. Ellsworth Covell were 4n 
Hartford'OTturday buying presents 
to be put dh the Community Christ
mas tree. ’The Christmas exercises 
will be held in the Town Hall, 
Thursday eve. , • I
. The Ecclesiastical society will 
hold a business meeting in the con
ference house Saturday at 3 o’clock.

.The Misses Mildred -and Beatrice 
Hamilton, Miss- Eyelyn 'White and 
Miss Marjorie 'Whitcomb spent the 
week-end at their respective hom4s.

Lewis Phelps was not able to go 
to his 'work in Hartford Monday 
morning as he has a hard cold.

Eaisworth Mitten, president of the 
Boys’ club is' confined, to his bed 
with a har'd cold in his head.

Miss Annie Mathewson was able 
to return to school Monday morn
ing. She has been confined at home 
for three weeks with canker sqre 
mouth and throat.

St. Mary’s Sunday school scholars 
who take part in the Christmas en
tertainment are reminded of the re
hearsal which will take place in the 
parish house tomorrow evening at 
6 o’clock. A ll participants are 
urged to, be present at this time.

The Luther League of the Swedish 
Luthem church'will have a Chris 
ma^ party Friday evening at 8 
o’clock at the church.' Every mem
ber attending should provide a ten 
cent glft 'for the tree. The commit
tee in charge is Miss Esther II. 
Johnson, chairman; Miss Inez Olson, 
Miss Anna Lindberg, Ivar Scott, Ray 
Erickson, Aay Nelson. All members 
are urged to reserve the date. A  
good time will fo llow  the business 
session and "refreshments will be 
served following the distribution of 
gifts.

Chesler Shields, youthful comet- 
ist, played two solos at the White 
Cross service Svmday evening at the 
South Methodist church.

Olson, on August 25, 1884. He was 
the youngest child and only son of 
Arthur Woodbridge Cone and Mrs. 
Esther Jackson Cone, and grandson 
of Ralph Cone one of Manchester’s 
earliest . settlers and a prominent 
carriage manufacturer. He was 
educated in the local public schools 
and for many yiears assisted his 
father who was sexton at the East 
cemetery. Of late years he has de
v o te  his entire ■ time to nursery 
work and at his death was vice 
president of The Tree Farm, Incor
porated, at C,romwell, in which 
business he. was associated with 
Clarence E. Wilson, the local 
nurseryman. He was an active 
member Of King David Lodge of 
Odd Fellows, and was alsc head of 
Shepherd Encampment.

Mr. Cone was married when only 
19 to Miss Martha .Gilmore and on 
the Saturday night he was fatally 
injured he was on way home for 
a quiet'celebration of their 25th 
anniversary ' at their pretty new 
home at 488 East Center street. Be
sides his wife he leaves two sisters, 
Mrs. Arthur J. Straw of Wood- 
bridge street and Mrs. James Mc- 
Caw of Benton street.

Funeral arrangements are incom
plete. In all probability the service 
will'be held Thursday afternoon.

the
cord must be the basis of any naval > graduating exercises of toe officers 
s^eement with Italy. It  also Was who will be awarded d ip lo ^  at 
remarked that the Mediterranean'll the graduating exercises of. toe of- 
being Great Britaih’s route to in - : fleers submarine schooLat^ the sub- 
dia, it would be only natural Great, marihe b^e at ten o clock tomor-
Britain should participate in such a ' row mormpg.,' ^

I The class is one o f toe largest in
I t ’ was learned also that the the history of t̂^e school, toe o r^  

French government believes that | one of ̂ it? kind malntamed by the 
national and colonial needs require ■ Navy. The course is for six
a fleet approximating that of the v
ore-'war period when it was almost I The principal speakers ^ . b e  
a million tons, but that as a con- jRear Adimral F B. Upham, Oom- 
tribution to the reduction of arma- imander of toe Navy contool force, 
ments, France would consent to a ,a submanne ^ i t ,  and Lieut GOv- 
large reduction from this figure at ernor Ernest E. Rogers of this city.
the London conference.

IRISH CARDINAL SENDS 
GREETINGS TO AMERICA

NEW REFRIGERATOR FOR 
d is e a s e  tOXINS HERE

The Evening Sentinel, South 
Norwalk,, recently carried a compr'?- 
hensive article descriptive of toe 
new Warner Brothers theater in 
that place. The illustrations include 
photographs of the cashier. Miss 
Mary Heathy, a proiiiinent churen 
singer in Norwalis; Benjamin Von 
Pilski, directing manager, and KdrJ 
F. BOrst who has teen appointed .as
sistant manager. The'latter, who IS 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Bors’ , 
was associated with Mr. Von 'Pils^tl, 
formerly manager of the Stace 
theater here. 6oth m6n left in Sep
tember for the new South Norwa'k 
playhouse which is toe largest in 
that section of the state.

Work on the new store location 
in the Purnell block at 829 Main 
street was completed Saturday 
night and the first load of store 
equipment arrived at the store at 8 - 
o’clock this morning. The store en
trance is to be fioored wito white 
pressed b r i^  as well as the show' 
windows. Work is being rushed on 
toe store adjoining by ̂  the contrac
tors. 'This store has not been rent
ed as yet but will be ready ^or oc
cupancy in a short time, , Y.

Lady Roberts Lodge Daughters 
of St. George will hold its regular 
meeting tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock in Tinker hall.

Dublin, Irish Free State, Dec. 17. 
— (A P .)—Archbishop Macrory of 
Armagh, created casdinal at a se
cret consistory in 'Vatican City yes
terday, has sent from . Ron^ his 
greetings to “ toe exiled children of 
the Gael in America through the 
Associated Press correspondent 
here.

"May 1 say that my dearest wish 
is that in toe future as in toe past 
they may confinue to do their'share 
in the building up of the great coun
try that has' so generously taken 
them to her bosom, and that while 
contributing. to her material pros
perity they may 'ever' cling close 
to toe religious and spiritual ideas 
by Which alone prosperity is en
nobled.

“During my brief visit to the 
United States on toe occasion of 
that meniorable hosting of her chil
dren at the Eucharistic Congress, 1 
had abimdant evidence of toe vital
ity of the state among those chil
dren of our own race with whom I 
came ih contact. , ^

“As St. Patrick’s successor in 
the See of Armagh, need I  'say how 
my prayers and hopes go out that 
the fervor and deep spirit of piety 
so much in evidence there, may 
ever contonie to' be outstanding 
and characteristic ih the lives of 
his children,wherever their lot 
may be cast.” ,

GREEN’S PROGRAM

A  new electric refrigerator for 
the storage of biological supplies 
and disease toxins has been install
ed in the office of toe , Board of 
Health in the ’Municipal buildings. 
This will permit .toe Board of 
Health to keep on hand and in a 
proper condition many of the serum 
treatments needed in the event of 
an outbreak of contagious diseases.

The Board of Health now has on 
hand toe following biological sup
plies diphtheria anti-toxin, Schick 
test, diphtheria toxin-anti toxin, 
tetanus toitin, smallpox vaccine, 
typhoid fever vaccine, scarlet fever 
antitoxin rvd silver nitrated ' The 
newly discovered Antimeningococcic 
serum for the treatment of cerebro 
spinal menigitis is available but has 
not. as yet been added to the local 
supply.

VVA'TER SCARCITY
Middletown, Dec. 17— (A P )— G. 

Allen Schhefer, superintehdeht ‘of 
public works, today issued a warn
ing to householders to conseiS^e 
their water supply as a bredk in 
the liiain a.t Moimt Higby which oc
curred last month threatened toe 
city with a serious shortage.

'The reservoir, Middletown’s chief 
water source, has now a supply of 
only 85 million gallons. It  has a 
capacity of 333,000,000 gallons.

ARRANGE FOR ANNUAL 
SETBACK t o u r n a m e n t

Arrangement for the annual 
South Manchester Fire Department 
setback tournament were completed 
last night. All four companies. No. 
1, 2, 3, ahd 4 will compete. Ray
mond Smith of.No. 2 has been nam
ed chairman, George Gibbons of No. 
1 treasurer and Jack Reggetts of 
No. 3 as secretary. i

Friday nights have been selected 
for the weekly sittings. The first

TUG, BARGES REFLOA’TED.
New London, Dec. 17.— (A P ) — 

The tug Thomas J. Howard and two 
barges wito which she grounded o-i 
Bartlett Reef were floated' late last 
night with toe assistance of toe tugs 
Miles Standish and Julia Hdward. 
The, Thomas J. Howard, wito a b.̂ d 
leak, proceeded back to New York 
light after being floated and toe two 
barges, leaking slightly were towed 
to this port. ’Two other barges 
which did not groimd> themselves 
were towed into this port yesterd.T.'y 
afternoon by the tug Julia- Howaid. 
During the efforts of private tugs, 
to free the grounded boat, toe Coast 
Guard patrol boat CG-241 stood by 
but was hot called on to give any as
sistance.

; . ELECTRIC 
\ CLOCK ^
^^■*^^t^.'of gifts—this lovky 

^^Tspoede / electrified Grand- 
naotoer ^Clock. Simply insert 
toe ̂ plug into a convenient outlet 
—ind it; liegins to tick. A  tall- 
grhceful sentinel of time working 
day after day, year after year, 
without toe slightest need for 
attention... .and., chiming 
swelet notes of Canterbury or 
Westminatey chimes every quar
ter hour. Has solid antique ma-v 
hogany enSe and silver etched 
dijd. A  beautiful g ift for toe 
home at $150.

EDITOR’S WIDOW DIES.
Seymour, Dec. 17.— (A P )—"Word 

came here today of the deato .ih 
Cleveland, Ohio, of Mrs. Hesteh. A. 
Sharpe, widow of William, Q. 
Sharpe, long editor, of toe’ Seyi;fiQ.ur 
Record and at the time of hia death 
in 1924 a veteran journalist of toe 
state.'

SCHOOL APPOINTMfcNT.
Ansonia, Dec. ' 17.— (A P )—Miss 

Mary. FitzgOYald of Meriden where
will be held next week on December gjjg jg supervisor of art in thfi 
27 £ind the schedule calls for play junior High school was appointed
through March 14. The sittings 
will alternate at the tfour hose 
houses with the first being at No. 
I ’s.

There is.always a great deal of 
interest in the firemen’s setback 
tournaments as is attested by the 
large number of persons who take 
part.

STEVENSON TO MANAGE 
THE AUTO SHOW AGAIN

superintendent of drawing in the 
Ansonia schools, to take the place 
of Miss Edith Cook last night. #

PUBLIC RECORDS
Lease.

The Wapping-Manchester Ware
house Co., to Alfred I. Mendelsqhn 
of Hartford, warehouse,. and equip 
ment for a period of 9, months at a 
rental of $3,825 to be .paid at^ toe 
rate of $425 in advance.

Building Permit.
A  permit fbr a single dwelling 

was issued today to Clarence Wil
son for a house to be erected on 
Middle Turnpike East.- Ralph Carl
son is toe 'contractor.

A  special communication will be 
held in Manchester lodge of Ma
sons tonight at 7:30 at which time 
toe newly elected officers -will be 
installed. James Richmond will be 
toe installing'officer with Raymond 
Goalee as his marshal.

You may look for an attractive 
and a respectable place for your 
next banquet or party, call up the 
Hillside Inn in Bolton on Route 6ji 
Phone Rosedale 48-4—Adv. « c

RAID UNION OFFICES
Benton, 111., Deq. 17.— (A P .)— 

Under instructions from Sheriff 
Pritchard, two deputies today 
raided the offices at West Frank
fort, HI., of Henry Corbishley, state 
secretary of the -striking National 
Miniers’ Union. 'They seized-a small 
printing press, a . filling system, 
shorthand notes and books and cor
respondence of the' union.

Sheriff Pritchard, did not explain 
the! reason for toe raid, but Gor- 
bishley is under heavy bond on a 
charge of inciting riot in connec
tion with toe coal mine strike. Re
cently Corbishley- issued a state
ment attacking IMtchard and «ther 
officers -for using "gangster ' ;tac- 
tics” in attenapting to; break up toe 
the strike. * •

Two Christmas parties will be 
held in the Manchester Green school 
the first being scheduled for tomor
row afternoon in the school assem
bly hall and toe second bn Thursday 
night in toe same hall. . Tomorrow 
afternoon’s' program, will begin at 
two o’clock and toe Thursday night 
entertainment starts at ’7:15.

'Wednesday afternoon toe follow
ing program will bs given: .Poem, 
“Santa Claus” , Muriel Scranton; 
Fairy song and dance with Eleanor 
Woodhouse singing, James Hutchin
son,* Elaine Straughan,, Florence 
Horwarto, Shirley Palmer, Norma 
Hoffman, Catherine; McGrath; 
Poem, ..Santa Claus, Charles Hatha
way; Christmas songs. Kinder
garten; Christmas Folk Song, Fran
cis Rider, Walter Adamay, Betty 
Hewitt, Roger Hoffman, Marjory 
Fairweatoer, Andrew Goldschneid-. 
er„ Edward Ristau, Marjory Mc- 
Mann; Christmas Carol, Donald 
Oderman, What the Stars- Say, 
Searle McGrath; Betty Jane 
Crough, Betty Glenney, Shirley 
Wlgren; Why Do Bells of Christmas 
Ring, Betty Dewey; XJ&ristmas Wel
come, Alfred Brousseau; Tin Sol
diers, d boys, 5 girls; Christmas 
Acrostic, 9 boys; Santa’s Helpers, 
play,. Grade 2; What New Years’ 
Brings, play. Grade 3; Santa’s Shop, 
play. Grade 4. ■

CARDINALS’ GIFT TO POPE

Tentative plans for the fifth an
nual automobile show, to be spon
sored by toe two National Guard 
units in Manchester, the Howitzer 
Company and Company G, and pro
moted by James Stevenson, were 
laid* at a meeting of automobile 
dealers and National Guard officers 
at the State Armory last nigbt.

This year’s show will be a com
bination automobile and,industrial 
exhibit. An effort will also be made 
to have an aviation display. No 
date has yet been get, topugh pres
ent plans call for its prfe&entation 
some time in March. The fourth 
annual was held on January 30 and 
31, February 1 and 2, of this year#

In ctoosing James Stevenson as 
promoter, toe officials of the local 
National Guard are judging by past 
performances and the success of 
the last show, of which Mr. Steven
son was general manager.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS ELECT

Vatican Qty, Dec,’ 17.— (AP.)—!- 
The College of Cardinal^’ own jubi
lee to Pope Pius, a rich pector 
ral cross in gold and diamonds, and 
an emerald studded ring were pre
sented to the Pontiff this afternoon 
In his private library. Cardinal 
VannutelU, dean Of toe Sacred Col
lege, acted as spokesman.

Pope Pius thanked all the mem
bers of toe i^dinalate present and 
then showed’ ■ theta other . jubilee 
glfts.fjpbm sovereigns, chiefs of 
stateif’nnd governments.

Memchester Camp No. 2640, Royal 
Neighbors, at its meeting last night 
in 'Tinker hall elected officers to 
serve during 1930 as follows: 
Oracle.' Mrs.' Rachel Munsie; vice 
oracle, Mrs. Mary *Hills: recording 
sedretary, Mrs.-Margaret Shea; re
ceiver, Mrs. Agnes Messier; chan
cellor, Mrs. Marie Holland; marshal, 
Mrs. Margaret Griffin; inner sen- 
tifiel, Mrs. Susan Morrison; outer 
sentinel,. Mrs. . Hannah Swanson; 
managers, Mrs. Alice Colemsm, Mrs; 
Charlotte Johnson and-Mrs. Emma 
Behgs; 'vice oracle, ‘Mrs. Louise Gil- 
ifian.
-The above officers will be install

ed at the pieeting to be held .toe 
third Monday in January, at which 
time a chicken supper will be served 
under toe direction of Mrs. M ar
garet Griffin. . . -i.

It  was planned to hawe a drawing 
on toe hope chest last evening, but 
It was decided to postpone this until 
; after "Christmas as'so few of toe 
j members have made retiu;ps of 
I tickets disposed of.

Wednesday and 

Thursday Only

Banjo 
Clocks .

Another splendid, gift special ,,..th is  
full sized banjo clock wito guaranteed 
movement. Your choice of two styles
-----with round or hexagon toaped face
in three finishes. .# ;mahogany, red or 
green lacquer, attractively decorated. 
Gome early for this exceptional value.

NAMED ACTING C^ffiF#. 
Naugatuck, Dec. 17.— (A P ) — 

Officer John Adamson, a member of 
the force since 1919, was nkmed 
acting chief of the Naugatuck police 

' department at*a special, sessioit.of 
' the Board of Wardens, according to 
W^den'Frank S. Lobdell. ’The hew 
incumbent succeeds, . Chief William 
T, Morris, '■wlib died at St. Mary’s 
hospital, Waterbu^, late Friday 
evening. * '

•FALL GSJY’ W AITS ^A IL . 
Hartford, Dec.' 17.—r(A P )—George 

Powers o f ' Waterbury, . “Fall. .Guy,’.’ 
who was to take toe “rap” in U.'S, 
District C&urt.for James.,‘‘Happy? 
Daly here yest^day but ,brol(:e.d,own 
with the truth under cross examina
tion by Assistant U. S. Distript At-' 
torney John A.'Danaheri was ayrait- 
ing bail this morning- prior to hia 
release ofl a djlugipAf donte^pt qf 
court. His''companion,, Daly, held 
on a similar chs^ge, was also, wi’to- 
out a bondsman at noon today al
though counsel was expected to ar
rive which would effect their re-' 
lease. Judge W. S. Burrows fbced 
ball at $500 and $2,500 in their re  ̂
spective cases. ' ' "v

ONLY $25,000 IN  GASH 
Bridgeport, Dec. 1 7 , ( AP)  

Assets of toe American Fiduoiary. 
Company oU this city, a subsldiai^ 
of toe defunct Bankers Capitol Co?,' 
are at present $25,0(K) in cashvand 
whatever can̂  be recovered by l it l^ -  
tion, it was bfbught out nt-a''k¥Ar- 
ing before Judge Carl Foster- in 
Superior Court today.- The-court 
deferred action, upon toe cqnfl^a-: 
tion of toe First National-B#nk of 
this as temporary receiver and the 
appointment of appraisers, as !’ re-, 
quested. Ih yidthholding toe-inCtiohi 
toe judge stated: .

“ This matter has eyok'ed̂  ̂consid
erable public'comment'and tbe .,im- 
turn of toe receiver discloses a, mi^- 
tltude Of stockholders. . .  ‘ ' »

M ANTLE
CLOCK

A. most’ populari 
g ift Clock! Has 
guar^teed eight 
day movement with 
silver faced dial. 
Solid inahogany dull 
rubbed case. Priced 
at $8.50.

MAl^Y OTHER MANTLE CLOCKS TO SEĴ ECYT FRO.M 
PRICED AT  $5.95 to $38.

Opposite R i^  School 
'^ utb  Manchester

_______ . ' ■ ■ 4
HOLD StrSPEGT 

New Havehj Dec. 17,— (A P .)— 
George ̂ Daniels, 32, o f West Haveji. 
is being held Inoommunicato^ln'toe 
New Havei§ county jail oh A  
nical. charge of idleness tor~- que^* 
tioning in toe slayhig of Donfinfek 
Zito, Described, by toe police M  a' 
close companion, of toe' slain youth  ̂
Daniels w?a arrested in.prsnge late 
last night on a warrant Issued -.by; 
Prosecutor'David M. Torvwce. - !

The Orange pblice indicated' that 
two other arrests were immiheBt.

k'., 217 North Elm St.
A ’; Phone 3300

M .  F I S H
%  . bjreotor
#-As this -is a dlay school for ip- 

instructioil in elemen- 
gr^deS/ pupils may enter 

a| ;any time during the school 
y lw .  - * ■

i r U T p R I N G
ApULTS ; AlSD , CHILDREN

Class for pre^kindergtirten 
eitt for ' tri^i)|iig in social rela*

• '-3--V
'Miss Fiiti r;.4s available., as 

:pair^t$,a#i60r in child prob- 
’■ . ‘App^.t?pents on' T^

; • ’̂ d a v  ahd 
irda2$fi^^9Pfis 'and on 
evehing of :.t|ie .

. >  ■; -----r -
>  ; EMERCHENGY jraELF 
-During toe holidays or any other 

season* oua'S emergency kitch- 
eh'sheif should b4 , stocked abun- 
dantiy’;'-3uch' h6t -dishes ‘ oiir&ed
beef - hfmh ,ean ;be concocted -in no 

i time'from the'canned product..

Mrs. Elliotts Shop;
853 Main St. ■'5H.

i C E M r s ,
Resid HeraU A d ii

T'
¥ : :  »  i

L ’fr. * ^
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9 - f- Overnight 
A . P. News

Washington—Japan expects to in
sist at London naval conference on 
submarine fleet of 80,000 tons.

Laredo, Tex.—Special trtdn ^rry- 
[ng Gen. Calles' passes through city

!r
bUl

THIRTY-FIVE HERE GET ’ 
NATURALIZATION O: K.

Manchester Women Receive 
Citizenship Certificates from  
U . S. Court Judge. ‘ ,

The following 35 Manchester peo
ple were presented with theif 
naturalization certiflcates by Judge 
Burrows at the session of the 
United States District Court .held 
recently in Hartford:

Tony Agostinelli, William Agos- 
tinelli, Jessie Amadeo, Letizda Be- 
letti, Thomas John Conn,* John 

savs his rear name is 1 Wright Falon, Samuel Fischer, Pie-
tro Giordano, Pasquale, Frachey,

without stopping.
Washington—Hoover, signs 

lifting income tax ^^60,000,000. 
Mountain View, Ark.—^Mother of 

man who says he is Connie Frank- 
• in identifles him as eschped hospit^
} nmate;

! Rogers.
San Francisco — State pardon 

{Jjoard meets to consider Thomas J. 
iMooney’s appeal for pardon.
|: Washington—Heflin to seek re- 
j flection in 1930 despite Alabama 
I Democratic executive committee’s 
ja rr in g  him from primary.
‘ ' Los Angeles—Mrs. Harriet Sun.- 
[day sues Billy Sunday’s son for di- 
j Vorce.
if New York—Mrs. Evelyn I., Mar- 
jkin, ex-fiancee and beneficiary of 
.Stephen B. Elkins, accuses former 
\ Senator Davis Elkins of delaying 
‘ probate of brother’s wiH.
I! Los Angeles—Mechanic who sent I bomb by mail to friend in Tennessee 
j (committed to State Hospital for In- 
; sane.
t, Kansas City—Fog blankets city 
J tor ninth consecutive day. 
r  Buenoa Aires—Uruguayan trans- 
I Atlantic plane overdue; plane’s 
;k-adio signals last heard 8 o’clock 
llast night (E. S. T.) by Natal, 
{Brazil station.
i| Buenos Aires—Striking students 
regain possession of law school after 

'being ousted by police.
Shanghai — Nationalist govern- 

j Jnent appears to have checked 
;tvidespread revolt.
’ I Madrid—Captain Ramon Franco, 
aviator, arrested for “anti-govern- 
hient” utterances.

Managua, Nicaragua—President’s 
message to Congress says nation 

..will have $2,400,000 surplus, 
t! Chicago—Trafton winrf five-round 
’ Victory over Shires.
1 Lexington, Ky.—Fair Play, sire of 

•Man O’ War, dies of old age.
Detroit—Greenleaf defeats Taber- 

,^ l  125 to 0 in championship pocket 
: billiards.
;* New Haven—Robt. French, asso- 
;ciate professor of English at Yale 
'resigns to become headmaster of 
■Avon College.

Bridgeport— John Doherty, 41, 
former city comptroller of Water- 
' burj^ found dead in a rooming house 
here.
t! New Haven—Everett J. Arbor, 
jNew Britain, elected president of 
‘Motor Truck Association of Con- 
!necticut.
;J Wallingford —Rev. Henry Stone, 
(pastor of Advent Christian church 
'here since 1889, invited for another 
[Vear.
11 New Haven—Clues in search for 
(murderer of Dominick Zlto, 19, 
{grow cold and little chance is seen 
I for apprehension of slayers.
!{ Eaton—LeRoy, Turner, school bus 
j driver fined $2 and costs for mak- 

six year' old boy get out of 
vehicle, because 'Turner said, he .dis- 
'turbed the other children, 
t ( Stratford—Tests begxm for bet- 

ler enforceifient of state’s “reason- 
ble" speed laws.

>1 Boston—American Woolen com- 
any announces that 10 small "New 

Jngland mills employing between 
1,200 and 1,500 men will be shut
fown between January 1 and. 15̂  

New Bedford, Mass.—Ford yacht 
Italia floated from Hen and Chickr 
Ans.reef after 11 days on rocks,
!; Boston—Ctate fish and game de- 
jiartment reports hunters killed 2,- 
1438 deer during two weeks’ open 
i|eason.
ji Meredith, N. H.—Wesley Bennett, 
ijo, burned to death in house on sec- 
;;jnd day of living there.
!; Bangor, Me.—Orono Pulp and 
{Paper Comppny dlrectprs vote to 
jiccept proposal for merger -with 
flastem Manufacturing Company, a 
merger which will affect 1,800 men. 
'. Pawtucket, R. .1.—Final payment

t  suits for damages in steamboat 
ackinac disaster which took 55 
res in Newport harbor, August 13, 

tl925,-mailed to claimants.
Harwich, Mass.—Thieves ‘ strip 

:t7,500 feet of telegraph wire from 
jk)les along the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad Sun
day night.

Bridgeport — Former Senator 
'Archie McNeil who will be a police 
dommissioner after the turn of the 
^ear killed three rattlers in the 
fhorida Everglades and brings the 
^ in  of a ten foot one to Mayor 
Buckingham.
I ; New Haven — Municipal Christ
inas tree to be on Central Green 
will be 45 feet tall with a spread of 
pp feet.
; • New Haven—Suggestive of the 
Wandering minstrel of old England 
in the holiday season, 30 members 

the Yale band tonight will play 
before the homes ' of President 

'Angell, Mayor Tully and others.
: ; Westport—Judge John F. Godil- 
lot retiring from Town Court was 
given a surprise party with center 
piece of cake on which were 70 
Cadies.
; { Danbury—Rev. M. J. O’Connor 
6f St. Peter’s^church cbserves today 
iis 37th anniversary of ordination. 
11 Naugatuck-rMelvin Graham, 10, 
killed by auto of Francis Cuddy.

Alice Hutchinson, Ma*tha . Jane 
Hamill, Robert James McAllister, 
Herbert Metcalf, Jamima Metcalf, 
Theresa Naretto, John Stuart Nel
son, Louis Palazzi, Mina Reuther, 
Carl Reuther, William Thomas 
Ritchie, Grace Savage, Irene Vin-? 
cek, Pauline Ullmar, Joseph Twar- 
onite, Gustave Schaller, Susan 
Schailer, Samuel J o ^  Taggart, 
Stella Smoluk, Andro ^hie, Romo- 
lo Pagani, Olga Eugenie Green, 
Angelo Pasqualini, Rose Mayer, 
Domenico Recchia, Michele Della 
Fera.

WOULD BAR CANDIDATES 
WHO WERE P.REGU LAR

Montgomery, Ala, Dec. 17.— (AP) 
—Commen^ng on the action of the 
state Democratic executi-. c commit
tee in barring from participation in 
the primary next August all candi
dates who did not support the 
Democratic presidential nominee 
last year, Attorney General Charlie 
McCall sai<T he favored a double 
primary in Alabama,' supplanting 
the present system whereby first 
and second choice votes are cast.

McCall is a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for gover
nor. , .

“The state Deniocratic executive 
committee is empowered by'law to 
fix qualifications -of those persons 
who may-participate in party coun
cils • and party elections and who 
may become candidates subject to 
the law. This, it has done,’’ Mr. Mc
Call said.-

“I voted for and openly supported 
and advocated the election of the 
entire Democratic ticket at the last 
general election and I- did so with
out apology for the cause I am 
fighting. I am a Democrat and be
lieve in the Democratic Party,’’ he 
continued.

"No political party can be suc
cessfully represented by one wlio 
will not fight according to the rules 
of the game. No political t<arty can 
reasoq^bly hope for lasting exis
tence unless it fearlessly upholds its 
principles, clings without equivoca
tion to its standards,, and jeglousy 
guards the integrity of its organiza-' 
Uon.’’

"Real Democracy believes in the 
rule of the majority.’’ .

TROUBLE STARTS ANEW 
IN BAHLE TORN CHINA

W ill It Pass Inspection?

HEFLIN TO RUN
1 , ^Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 17.— (A ?) 
-UThe state executive committee, 
uliich excluded Senator J. Thomas 
:^flin  from the 1930 Democratic 
dtimary by barring the candidacies 
qi those who did not support the 
pirty’s firesidential nominee last 
34ar, today was confronted with the 
pAospect of combatting independent 
dpmpaigns by Heflin and others af
fected.
j {The senior Senator from Alabama 

^ d  he still would seek re-election 
When informed in Washington of the 
decision. Likewise John A. Locke, 
Birmingham attorney, who was .an- 
ddimced for governor and who Mso 
t in te d  out of the* primary by the

* dmunittee ruling said he would con- 
uu tf the race.U  ^  ‘
* ■ V  ■  i ’ -  %

Shanghai, Det. 17.— (AP)—The 
battle worn Nationalist governmeut 
appeared to ' be bn the offensive in 
China again today, after following 
up its triple victory over three rebel- 
lous factions, which almost caused 
its downfall. •

Instead of being in the precarious 
defensive position disclosed a few 
days ago, advices indicate that the 
tide had turned once more in favor 
of Nanking and that Nationalist 
soldiers jwere entering rebellious ter
ritory with,hostile forces apparent
ly crumbling in the face of the ad
vance.

These successes seemingly gave 
Nanking the advantage but condi
tions remained otherwise unsettled in 
many .places. Most of the foreign
ers who make thfir homes in Nank
ing, the Nationali.;t capital, remain
ed here. They came to Shanghai 
recently when the threat of the 
rebels’'' menaced the capital.. Two 
American missionairies started for 
Nanking' last night to determine 
whether it was safe for other for- 
eignlts to return.' '

American authorities said thev 
did not contemplate defense of the 
U. S. Consulate theife in case of disr 
order but would evacuate Americans 
to ships in the Yahgtse river. Brit? 
ish andvjapanese authorities ba/e 
made plans to defend their consu
lates if necessary."

ENAMELED TOE-NAaS 
START CONTROVERSY

* E E

ONE GUN DETEtTIVE ; 
m s  GUN CROOK

.York, Dbc.’ ,l7.t-(A P )—A. 
tiibfiripflii • gsttbier tried to
lihQOt bis way but oT'an ofQce on the. 
fpurth floor of A :midtos^ btiflding 
was dying in a hospital'today, vlc- 
^  at the imerrlniT 'alo* 
gun ̂ sleuth. -
. Patrolman-Hatty Browser, on 
plain dothes duty; .with the vice and 
gamblihg squM, isaw‘..the gunman, 
Pierre GuUlot, «  years .old, take 
bets from' several-men in a' restau-̂  
i ^ t  at Seventh avenue -and 41st 
street' He trailed him to the street 
And then to'im office in a building 
in West 41st' street' 
i-Four other men .were in the 
office ax Browser entered. He an-, 
noimced his identity'and ordered 
them to line up against the wall; He 
said'Guillot reached for a; pistol, but 
that he wrenched it 'from hira.‘ He 
then pick-up' ^  .telephone to call 
the patroP^S^bn. * - 

As the detective lifted .the,instru
ment Ouillot drew-two other pistols 
and dropping behind a'desk'^rted  
firing. The . defldCtive dropped be-, 
hind another desk and returned the 
fire. The Other men fled. After the 
detective'had fired four shots, Gifll-' 
lot remained quiet - He was foimd 
to have three'bullet wounds in his. 
head'and one. in'the shoulder. All 
four shots that the gunman fired 
missed.

LIVE STDNE. AGE MAN
ch ips ' beer battles

ENGAffiHENT
Mr-'and Mrs'; John Cargo of 115 

Pearl street announce the engage^ 
inent of. thelT'daughter, Anne Jane,, 
to H. Kingsley Kuhney, son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. C^rge W. Kuhney of lUJ 
H en^ street" » -

. p a b s e n g e b ^ r e s c u e d .
Wellington, N.'.Z., Dec. 17.-^(AP'

'— T̂Wo hundred passengers and crew 
landed safely when the steamer 
Manuka, 4,534 tons was. wrecked to
day at Long Point between Bluf and 
Dunedin, cargo including a
collection of British pictures valued 
at ,25,00d pounds sterling aboard.

IKW m - M  Taka MATtinam u n oM r ,

I  a  ■  —m-Umigfat Toa’Ube "fit j 
I m  and fine** by m orning— i 

tongue clear, heada^e gone, i 
appotito back, Boirela aeUngrl 

pleasantly, bilidns attack forgbUen. 
For'eonatipatipn, too, Better t}>sa. 
any mere luative.
At dntssittr'-enijr 15c. Matte the test tonight 
,  trssz.LWBAtaLLKar.TJua v-

I P  T O - N I C H T
TOMORROW ALRIGHT

Read The Herald Advi

RUSSIAN SIGHTS 
CHANGEBRinSH 

MINERS’ VIEWS

Paris— (AP)—The freakiest, of 
freak style of the advance guard of, 
fashion is toe-nails enameled in 
colors to match finger nails, which 
in turn are supposed to match 
jewels.
. Cleopatra had nothing on the few, 
daring devotees who display gaudi
ly manicured feet on which colored 
nails are distinctly visible through 
cobweb hose and low cut sandals.

Conservative Parisians are shock
ed by the style which the Princess 
de Faucigny Lucinge, something of 
an autocrat of-the dressing table, 
says is a direct importation from 
Spain.

“No French woman of taste would 
make herself so conspicuous," she 
said feelingly to a reporter who 
wanted her views on tinted nails.

“French women make 'a mistake 
to ape the dubious fashions set by 
foreigners,” was the way'Andre de 

.Fouquieres, semi-ofhpial Beau 
Brummel of France, . voiced his 
opinion of dyed nails.

Nevertheless, the French wife of 
oqe of France’s most famous cou
turiers is a leader in the movement 
to fashlonize dyed nails. She spon
sors the style of emerald nails 
which match emerald rings. Her 
o'wn nails are a brilliant green.

• ‘Benjamin FrankRn is -said to 
have introduced the game of poker 
in Paris. ■

Eythome, England— (AP)—A new 
method of combatting communist 
propaganda in mining districts has 
been .discovered by Tilden Smith, 
managing director o f the Tilman- 
stone collieries here.

Smith’s method does its work 
without the arrest of a single soap
box orator, or the expenditure of 
public funds in the prosecution o f  
qrimlnal syndicalism cases. It also 
has the slipfeme ■virtue of converg
ing bothersome agitatora into help
ful friends.'

The colliery had its share of grief 
from the gloomy 'coal situation. In 
England, and this was increased/by 
a growing belief among the miners 
that under communistic conditions 
in Russia things must be much bet-

So Smith offered to send, two 
Sooinere to Russia on'condition they 
stay there-if things looked better 
than- at home, and on the further 
condition that if they didn't like 
the Russian  ̂system they, would 
come back and tell their. fellow 
workers why.

"J. Crane and W. Roone, took him 
up. They returned froiti Russia, full 
of hard words.

Mines in Russia, ' they ■ found, 
were Indeed different from English 
mines. Of the Barovsky mine In the 
Donetz Basin, Crane said:

"It was, jus.t a hole in the side 
of a hill. Our interpreter refused 
to go in with us. We went down by 
sliding on our backs from pVop to 
prop. ,We told them British miners 
wouldn’t work three hours'in such 
a pilhce.” ,

Moscow the-Bi'itifib nfiners 
wefe horrified by high prices, pes
tered by files and beggars^ and re? 
vplted by' the sight of “clothfeA and 
Jewels'which only the rich could 
buy" displayed in shops not far- 
from where "thouMnds of workers, 
stood, in bread queues to obtain' 
their. daHy ration.”

Smith had hlx littie joke' at'-the' 
.meeting addressed by Crane ahd 
Roone.; He posted near- the dpoir the 
following notice: .

"Booking offieje for. free outward 
passage to Russia. Application can 
be made here after the meistihg hy 
TTlmanstone miners' desirous of pro
ceeding to Russia with, their fami
lies to takê  up employment, arrang
ed by their delegates in accordance 
with the conditions o f  their-tour 

No one asked fdt a ticket.

It’s never too late to crawl over 
a dozen people to teach your seait in 
the theater.

MAEBOROUGH
Dwight M. Hodge, age- 48, of 

Newfield, formerly of this place, 
died at ^ e  Middlesex hospital 
Thursday morning. He is suririved 
by a wife, Nellie/A. Hodge and five 
sons and. five daughters as follows: 
Walter, Floyd, Raymond, Ho^voll 
and Claude Hodge, Mrs. John Mc- 
CoUough, Beatrice, • Alice and 
Blanche. Hodge, all of'Newfield and 
Mrs. William Porter of Walling
ford; five grandchildren, two broth
ers, Leslie Hodge of Comstock 
Bridge and Harold. Hodge of New- 
fleld; two sisters, Mrs. Harry Burn
ham of. East Hampton and Mrs: 
ChazleS Isleib of this place and bis 
.parents* Mr. and Mrs. H. Emerson 
Hodge, also of this place. Funeral 
services were held Saturday after
noon at 2:3Q o’clock at the South- 
majrd-Doolittle funeral home, 14 
Church street, Middletown, wjth 
Rev. Marion J. Creeger officiating.’ 
Interment took place in Hillside 
cemetery, this town.

Miss Bertha Flemke, age 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.' Gustave 
Flemke off'this place and Kinder 
Wellington Baird, 22, of' Middle- 
town, were married Tecfintly.

The, monthly union meeting of 
the six churches of which * Marl
borough is one will be held at Col
chester Sunday evening, December 

'29, when a cantata, will be sung.
The Christmas 'celebration - plans 

at the church' include a specied 
service Sunday evening, December 
22 and the party for the Sunday 
school the eventog df Decerrber 28. 

R. F, D. Carrier Daniel J. Cahill

AIRPORT GAS, 
ON^AJOKE,

Kansas CJity, Kas.— (AP.)—Fair
fax field, one of the nation’s  larg
est alrportSi rapidly Is beconaing 
rich—but not from aidation;

NatursJ gas; production from 14 
wells on .the ^rport is responsible 
for an increased Income that now 
totals more than '$30,000 a week. 
Geologists claim tfie field may. pro
duce 50,000,000 cubic feet of gas a 
day without deep test development.

They joked about it when gas 
seepage caused the first well- to 
be drilled early in 1928; Since the 
firsts successful test, however! flow 
has increased, continually. Now 
more than 3,000,000 efibio feet is 
sold; daily, to heat factories at the 
airport and to public utilities;

Open flow froiq all; wells, most 
of which are located away from the 
main landing field, *b^: reached 23 
million cubic'feet a-day. .Twenty 
per cent of this will be available 
for commercial purpd&es- at the 
present pressure, i t  'is tsiimated,' 
and airport officials believe at least' 
10 per- cent will be sold.

Discovery of-''so many unexpect
ed wells has caused gas production 
to assume the proportions- Of a 
business rivaling the airport’s- own 
activity.

Honolulu—? (AP) -^What a live/ 
Btonê  Age ,man does witiK a beer 
-bottle Is' revealed "by an. eye vihiess. 
Dr. Stanley D. PortfioqS; of the Uni-* 
versity -,of H&waii.'
’ Tbe. Stone age;(ancestors of Eu

ropeans passed 4;()b0 and*'more years 
ago into a hlg^ef stage .of civiliza
tion,-' but the. Australian bushman 
is - reg^bd' by' anthropologisU( eis 
an' actual StOnS . aga surviiml:
' Dr.. BbrtsbuS studied thesS natives 
recently w ^e: Head of' the anthro
pological tba AuSfra-
lism N ation  . lUsearcb ‘Coiifi(^ into, 
central and'northwestern Australia, 

‘The natives'! df the.nortivwest,’* 
tie says, "are 'pittticulaily skillful 
id; chipping stohe or glass spear 
beads. The only: tools' are a sharp
ened. bone or' stick; some stones 
and a piece, of soft bark.
>. "Give a native , a beer little and 
In an incredibly short time he 'will 
have clipped for you a syzhifietrlcal 
spear head of. deadly shu îmess and 
of symmetrical outlines, with,, regu
larly barbed dr serrated edges.'
. "HoifVevef, tbess blacks are not 
quite so much of the stone age as 
those of tbe center, where stone 
knives and tomahawks are actually 
being made and are in use today.”

FMON

G O O D  TUINOS T O  CAT
; ■ Deliver^ With Other Orders.

clb.
 ̂BloHda Oranges 38o dozen. Green Beuis, 2 qts. ^
Yellow Globe Turnips 29c peck. New Carrots
New Bunch Beets- * . * Ripe Tomatoes
Smelts;, Alsckic^, Salmon, Oysters, Clams-and Halibut.

M e a d o w b r o o k  F r e s h  E g g s  5 5 c  dz*.
Large Royal Scarlet Oats 25c. PuVe Lard 13 l-2c lb.
Small’,Royal S ^ le t  Oats'.................. ......................................^lOo

Deeper tests to ascertain possl- 
of Route 2 has returned to his route bnities of even greater yielfi sxe
after two jveeka vacation. Frederick 
Brewer of East Hampton substi
tuted for him.

Miss Frances Churchill, teacher 
at the Center school,' spent the 
week-end at her̂  home in. Rocky 
HiU. ’

Tbe annual business meeting' of 
the church was held Monday ^ter- 
noon, and the following officers 
were elected: President, E. Allan 
Blish; treasurer. Miss Hattie J. 
Buell; clerk, Mrs. C. S. Bolles; Sun? 
day school superintendent,- Mrs. E. 
E; Hall;/Church committee, Miss 
Fanny A."Blish and Mrs. George 
W. Buelh ,

Mrs. CTatherine- Ebentheur has 
beeii visiting friends!-in Farming- 
dale; N. J.

The schools' held' a half-day ses
sion on Thursday asi, the tezuchers 
attended a Teacbera' meeting at 
Bacon Academy; Colchester.

Mrs. Milllcent Pierce, of New 
Britain,-a former teacher at the 
Center school, called on friends 
here recently.

under consideration. Geologists be
lieve oil or gas would bq foiuK|̂  
ip substantial quantity at deieper 
levels.

It is planned tp lift tbe tariff rate 
on hexamethyienetetramlne. You 
don’t say!

. r f -,—^ ;------
A (German investigator says that 

steam heat was known to- the Ro
mans. 'Ihat explains, why they were 
so proficient in oratory—arguing 
with the janitor.

Connecticut Fancy ^  ; 
Grown

Y U R K E l f t
You can, only .buy,. Kart Marks 

turkeys from! the i^ w er. Don’t 
be deceived. AU our turkeys am 
tagged with the yellow seal of the 
state.

55c lb. Dressed 
45c'lb. Live Weighli

K A I ^  N A I U K S
186 Summer . St., . Tel; 7280

A term at the CorurecUcut-Busi
ness CoUegs will be a- great aid to 
any young person. Stort a course 
Monday, Dec. 30th.—A*dvt.

WHEN YOU 
G Cm O TH E 
b o t t o m  OP 'ifOOR. 
SHOOPINKt U S T  o

VOOTRE SnrriNCrON’ 
lOPOPTfiEi^uDd

•

For Sale.
CHRISTMAS TREES.

Of All Kinds at
* , 4 . ‘  ^

Reasonable Priees^
• , I  .

- '   ̂ v '  ' I ’  ».

Manchester Fruit & Produce. Co.
43 Oak Street, , Tel. 7651

John Andisio, Prop. . -  .’’ ■ . . .  * . .  '
W e Deliver Free of Charge.

Strictly Fresh Local Eggs 65c dz.
We have two espedally early deliveries,'one leaving the store 

at 7:15 a. m. and the next at 8. Later deJtveiies to ail sections 
of the town.. The residents of tbe Elizabeth Park section wUl 
find Plnehurtt a most convenient place to trade. Dial 4151.

Freshly Ground Beef 3Qc lb.
Chickens Fowl Pot Roasts

Lamb for Stewing Native Veisl
Bare Soup Sc lb. Corned Beef'

Sauer Kraut and Spare Riba
Pigs’ liver, 2 lbs. 25e. Beef Liver 20c lb.

Greening ApplesA ‘4^^ lbs, 25c

.  ̂ Store Open Until Nine P .M . Friday and Saturday.

Hundreds o f Exquisite Milanese

Cdove Silk Underthings
(Samples)

The l^urious "undies” 
that every girl loves to 

' get fo r  (Shrlstihaa—
;' —pricfid so low that your 

budget will allow you,.-. to 
buy just t^ ce  as many 
beaut^ful.^things as you 
had planned.'

.Bloomers, 
Panties; Chemise 

?1.97
Princess chem-i s e , 

blooipers and panties' with 
yoke: o f  elastic tops. Some 
lace, trimifiedr and ap-r,

. pilqiled- .vAtS/ titO ' in-' 
«lqded; Vidues 'to' $4.95. 

Others a t  $2.7f. '
t .e

Uance'Seta 
,$2.77 iand $3:77

' . • - *
Dainty,: lacy little

t^ g a , some, with - touches 
ofc ,smbwldeiy smd' ^  
plique.' Valuta to $6.95. -

Taiibri^ Vests
■

Regxfiar $1.95 values.-

.•'i ■■4
•i /

I
*

e

Gowns ?3.77
iBeautiful Alencon lace' in suntan shade, 

, embroidery and appliqqe, makes these go-wns 
exceptionally lovely; Values to $5.96.

Paj*amas and Gowns 
$5.77 and $6.77

Effective lapes and contrasting applique .trlni , 
these very lovely, gowns and pajamas. Val
ues to $9.95. I
, Others gowns $4.77.

Rosebud
Lido

Colors:
Orchid r ^ h
Eggshell -Nile

.Glove SUk Underwear DepL—M ^  Floor

Maize
Pink

-ALLEN &
INC.

HARTFORD
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FARM BOY’S INTEREST. 
BARES NEOLTlinC ERA

Lewiston. lU.— (A P )—A  country 
boy’s curiosity in a few “wuthless 
clay pUes" that had been an eye- 

,  sbre to generations of his farm folk 
V ancestors brought him distinction.
■ I^ . Don Dickson in boyhood 
trudged barefoot over these clay 
piles, in his youthful imagination 
stirred each time a whitened s k ^ , 
store spear-head, or bit of shell 
bead was exposed by a heavy ram

”or fresh plowing. '
•‘Indians,” his father ' would tell 

him “ Just a few wuthless red- 
s'kins who went to their happy hunt
ing ground hereabouts.”

And then the elder Dickson 
would complain because the “pesky 
mounds” made the cultivation of 
his farm difficult. . , .

Two years ago. Dr. Dickson be
gan excavating one of the smaller 
mounds. What he found made him 
neglect his profession of medicine 
and later remove his shingle to be
come an archeologist, with a scien
tific storehouse in his backyard.

Scientists came to view the huge 
burial groimd of the Neolithic man. 
Five hundred .skeletons were ex- 

. cavated. Primitive impliments of 
warefare were found: crude cooking 

, ' utensils, and cruder bitr of orna
mentation, have been revealed by 
this amateur archeologist.

The bodies were buned. one on
■ the other, with a few *°ches of clay 

between. In one mound they were 
so closely packed as to suggest a

■ ^^” Soirie pottery we
gested an attempt at glamng, said

MASCAGNI WOULD CUT 
OPERA SINGERS’ FEES

RiCH YOUNG

5. V V̂* S'.. a ^

<• <• A
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The U. S. S. Henderson, one of th e American navy’s three transports.

EDITOE’S NOTE: This Is theJother/^S - the^il^tte^^ai^ bldjbar^ci 
seventh of a series of articles 1 ship, used in the Wes* ta'iies. 
Rodnev Dutcher, discussing the i ,The Henderson,^a ship]of, 10,000 
strength of the U. S. navy, especi-1 tons arid 483 feet in length, makes

navy. These articles are especiaHy ) the Chaumont, alO iou^ the letter 
timely in view of the approaching has 13,400 tons and makM 15 knot|.liiueiy III VIC" ----- r r  = oiaVil- ' PTins anc

Chicago,, . Dec, •
spondency appeetred/'j, tpflay as the 
only motive for.the suicide of Hunt 
W entw orth ,Q old * .eppst, tochelor 
undf sportsfio^' apdrsop- o€ the so
cially pfomliient Mrs. Mosea' J.

wound
in the -foi^liehd,' found last
night in his ’ .mothef’fiLake Shore 
Drive apartment, 'a  revolver 
clutched in the right hand.

A  grand nephew of “ Long John” 
Wentworth, m ayor,of ..Chicago in. 
1860*! Wehtyirortlr was a  Harvard 
graduate, arid was proipinent in 
cainpus' activities. He; was editor 
o f the Lampoon and' in, his senior 
year was voted the handsomest apd 
“ filhhiest’’. man .in school, in the 
w4r. he served as a captain of in
fantry with the Blackhawk Regi
ment.' ■ •

Two months ^go, anpoimcement 
was tnade-^f Wentworth’s  engage
ment'to liilss Eileen .Smith and the 
wedding’ bad been tentatively set 
for next? spring,., , . .

lOljn Wentworth, architect, at
tributed his brother’^  suicide to the 
“ Cmotibnal effects of his war experi
ences” and added his brother had 
become despondent since retiring 
from the position of. secretary of 
the Chicago branch of the Curtiss 
Fljhng Service.

naval conference at London. She carries eight 5-lnch ■ guns and 
a personnel of some 300 officers' and 
men. .

The Chaumont was transferred

Rome— (AP) — Singers’ salaries 
. must be revised downward, says 

Pietro Mascagni, If opera is to con
tinue to live in Italy. ,

The illustrious composer of cav 
'  alleria Rusticana” has been charged 

by the Royal Academy Prepare 
, a report on the present crisis in the 

ivric theater.
 ̂His ..first investigations l^ave re- 

vealed’ a shocking state of affairs, 
he savs. Out of about 100 opera 

, houses in the kingdom, only 15 are 
' in financial condition to put on a 

respectable winter season. ^
The reason, he maintains, is the 

fictitious and arbitrary” valuation 
of artists’ services. He confesses 
himself unable to understand why 
one tenor refuses to sing for less 
than $500 a night when a better one 

*is glad to accept $100
He proposes a general organiza

tion to as to assure the artists 
i S e r  seasons, rotating fro™ one 

■ opera house to another and thus 
compensate for the cuts in fees.

By RODNEY DUTCHER
The navy operates three naval -----— ---- -------- , bika

transports in peacetime to carry its from fb®'^rmy and cost onlpr . 
officers and men to and from dis- 000 to outfit; $2,500,000 was spent 
tant stations. Such vessels are de-1  to build the Henderson and now It 
signed and equipped to carry ma- costs about $'750,000 annually to op- 
rlnes snd sailors or soldiers and to .erate eacb ship
handle horses, artillery, ammuni
tion, mines and other equipment^ 
when necessary.

The two largest transports, the 
Chaumont and the Henderson, ply 
between the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts and the Orient, taking care 
of personnel changes affecting naval 
vessels and bases en route. 'The

HEBRON

By BOBBIN COONS

HoUywood.—Convenient, this hav
ing a professional movie name that 
isn’t your own!

Sue Carol and Nick Stuart, TOp- 
posedly negaged, have been married 
a year and no one was the wiser, 
because they did not give their 
movie names to the license clerk.

And who would ever accuse Ap- 
poline Chalupec of being—Pola 
Negri?

Everyone familiar with Edna 
Ferber’s “Mother Knovvs Best” is 
acquainted with the plight of any 
aspiring actress whose life is bent 
to the wishes and schemes of an 
ambitious mother.

Stage mamas long have been fa
mous.

But there are movie mamas, too. 
Not often do these break into head
lines because a rebellious daugh
ter, justifiably or otherwise, seeks 
through the courts to shake off 
their restraining hands.

Mary Miles Minter, now living in 
obscurity, hut once a topnotch ci
nema twinkler, .brought her family 
squabble to public notice, and more 
recently Virginia Lee Corbin did 
likewise.

But there are others who labor
under much 
these complained of and suffer m 

’ silence, either through sincere de
sire n o t ,to hurt the maternal feel
ings, or through fe..r of the adverse 
publicity, which might result should 
they resort to vehement protest.

At a meeting of the Sunday 
school teachers and some others at 
the rectory plans were discussed 
for the observation of Christmas 
and Allan L. Carr, locum tenens, 
read a mystery play for the ap
proval of the teachers. It was de
cided to try to get this play in 
shape for -presentation on Christ
mas eve at the church. It was de
cided to have the usual Sunday 
school tree at the rrotory hall. It 
has also been arranged to have Ly
man’s newly formed orchestra play 
Christmas music In connection with 
the church service. Committees 
were appointed.

Claude ' W. Jones, ’ with many 
other dairy farmers of the com
munity, is experiencing difficulty 
in watering his live stock. Owing 
to the water scarcity the water 
system on his farm is totally In
adequate, and he has to drive his 
herd of sixty cows to a spring 750 
feet distant. He says it takes him 
just about half his time. He is now 
having the water from this spring, 
a never-falling one, piped to his 
bams. The trenching is harder on 
account of the six inches of frost 
now in the ground. Also there are 
ledges of rock. Mr. Jones sold a 
large part of his stock some 
months ago, on account of the wa
ter famine.

Schools of the town will close on 
Friday for a Christmas vacation 
of twelve days. Most of the schools 
are planning programs appropriate 
to the Christmas season, with a 
Christmas tree for the pupils to 
take place on the closing day.

Schools of the town were closed 
for half a day on Thursday as the 
teachers were .invited to attend a 
teachers’ meeting held at Bacon 
Academy building in the after
noon.

A daughter, Gertrude Louise, was 
bom at Clark’s hospital, WilHman- 
tic, recently, to Mr. and Mrs. Mau
rice Keefe.

Mrs. Sherwood Miner is suffering 
from the effects of an injury re
ceived from striking her head 
against a piece of furniture in the 
dark. An abscess formed and she 
was taken , to St. Joseph’s hospital

England gets along without any 
real transports, using commercial 
vessels. This transport type will not 
figure at the London conference be
cause in time of war it is a simple 
matter to take over passenger lin
ers for transportation purposes.

TOMORROW: Seaplanes.

mother, Mrs. Charles W. Stewart, 
in Amston, for about a week.

A meeting was held at the local 
Christian Endeavor rooms on Sat
urday afternoon, for the purpose of 
organizing a younger girls’ 4-H 
club. Miss Elizabeth G.'over, assist
ant epunty leader, helped to organ 
ize. The club will take In girls of 
ten or twelve. The local leader will 
be Mrs. Chauncey B. Kinney.

A Christmas program will be 
carried out at the Center school 
on Friday, Dec. 20 at 1:30 p. m.
 ̂ In addition to those n'&mes al
ready given of Hebron pupils bn 
the honor roll of Windham High 
school for the last marking period, 
are ’tho^  of Thelma Cummings, 
John and Anna Mosny and Jsibk 
Ellenberg of Hebron Center. Web- 
dell Deeter of Gilead received the 
highest mark of “ A.”

Ye cannot drink the cup of the 
Lord, and the cup of ̂ the devils.-— 
I Corinthians 10:21.

He must have a long spoon who 
eats with the devil.—Marlowe.

Not enough attention is paid to 
educating the pedestrians, says a 
Detroit manufacturer. Perhaps not 
enough of them have bumps of 
knowledge.

MILAN DECREE

On Dec. 17, 1807, Napoleon issued 
his famous Milan Decree as a part 
of is commercial policy to shut Eng
land out from- all connection ; with 
the continent of Europe.

By the Milan Decree, any vessel,
01 whatever nation, that had been 
searched'by an'English'Ship, or nad 
submitted to be sent on a voyage to 
England, or paid any duty to the 
EngHsh government, was to be de
clared denotlonalized and treated as 
English.

Napoleon’s policy, known as the 
Continental System, had begun with 
the Berlin Decree in 1806, declaring 
the British Isles In a state ot block
ade and prohibiting all commerce or 
correspondence with them.

Every Englishman found In a 
country occupied by French troops 
or by their allies was declared a 
prisoner of lyar; all merchandise be
longing to an Englishman was made 
lawful prize; and all trade in Eng
lish goods was entirely prohibited.

As a result, many branches of 
manufacture sprang up on the con
tinent, On the other hanJ price of 
foreign goods rose to an extraordi
nary height, the dally comfort of 
the middle classes was seriously af
fected, and the then prqpperous 
American carrying trade was prac
tically ruined.

AND THEN DON’T 
Paul! Arthur wants to borrow! 

ten pounds from me. Is he good 
for that amount?

Philip: Y?s, with proper securi
ties,

“ What would you suggest?”
“A chain and padlock, a pair of 

handcuffs, and a watchdog.” - 
Ahswers.

In 1900 the National Income of] 
the U. S. amounted to about 33 
billion dollars: in 1928 it was esti
mated at over 90 billion dollars, 
or an increase’ of 692 per cent. | 

Machines have taken the place j 
of men to such an extent that sev
eral millions of people are seeking | 
employment. Since 1920 the rail
road concerns alone have reduceal 
their forces 250,000 men..

J ' ■
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Wr iting \
, Eternally Quaranteed

•e ouiera wuu lauin . ------------ ,
the same handicap lor ao operation. Her condition is

good.
Mrs. Mark H. W. Hills returned 

this week from a visit at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Clarence 
Holmes, in.-New Rochelle, N. Y.

Thermometers took a decided 
drop in this vicinity on Wednes- 

A  Trip for Mom <̂ ay. From-, Gilead came the report
occasionally one hears that some of 8 degrees below zero on Thurs-

INLAID PEARL

LOO
> ‘

I

.1 -J

young movie actress has “ taken sin 
apartment away from mother’s,” 
•or has “ persuaded dear Mom to 
|gVp a long vacation trip— she 
needs a real rest, you know,” and 
80 on.

Fairly often it is safe to assume 
that such disclosures follow a more 
9r less mild rebellion against a 
mother more meddlesome than 
wise.

There are two sisters here who 
sy mother’s constant zeal for their 
welfare have been “helped” almost 
into professional oblivion.
?- The loving parent insisted on 
•iticking her fingers deep into every 
jusiness transaction her daughters 
nade.

| \

\ Set-Guardians
The movie mamas, fortunately, 

tre not too numerous. There are 
nany who let daughter handle her 
)wn professional battles unless 
laughter specifically asks for help.

But if it be doubted that movie 
'nam as exist, ask any director who 

iias endured the continuous pres- 
mce of one on his set while he 
a-led te help daughter give her best 
work to .h is picture. Just a few 
hovie piamas insist on, the right to 
16 'With’ daughter constantly-^but 
lome do.

day, early in the morning. The 
same temperature was reported 
from Paul Coates’ place in Hope- 
vale. Hebron Center was not so 
hard hit, two below being the low
est in that quarter.

Miss Marion Gott was the win
ner for the evening at- the last 
meeting of the Women’s Bridge 
Club held at the home of the Miss 
es Pendleton. Owing to the cold 
and prevailing grip the attendance 
was small.

The committee on revaluation of 
town property has finished its out
side work of inspection of real es
tate. The committee is now holding 
meetings at the town, clerk’s office 
making out the necessary statistics.

Clarence E. Porter has almost 
entirely recovered from his recent 
attack of grrip and pleurisy. He ,is 
able to be at work in his store and 
post office again.

An effort is being made to send 
a Christmas ca rd ; shower tio Miss 
Eunice Porter, who is under treat
ment at the Norwich Sanitarium, 
Uncas-on-Thames, Norwich. Friends 
and all interested are re'^quested to 
send Some kind of cards'with holi
day or personal greetings to Miss 
Porter at the above address. ,

Mrs,- Edith Btrickland of Glas
tonbury has..been the guest of her

WA t̂ ETERNA|L'PENS hpe,
> given uofidling' sfeMce to 

diplomats and discoverers alike. 
They are the^perlative of writ- 
ihg instrument, made by hand,' 
with a crafttip^nship as fine as 
that which fasliuohs jewels. They 
give instant response to the light
est touch, arid write with flaw-* 
less, fluent ease—always. Gome 
in arid try a ETERNAL PEN;,

Swan ETtR;NAL pens 
in a range ofcohrs and sizes

FIVE <9 Tibj POLLAKS

HARTFORD

HARTFORD

. v-r-
J?' v'.

a n d  A

Mghts Until 9 P. M!
OUT QF TOWN SHOPPERS__FR EE,jPA l^i^ SPACE with attendant^ Coneciincut ^ u l^ a fd  ' and Talcdfty Street.

SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER, 
, ,  .SATUithAYMc;-;-''

t r' Vr ̂  *
Delicious suppers served ti^  

open. "
we"' are

GLOVES FOR WOMEN 
ARE ENTICING GIFTS

. TKfe Sufe^^es
‘ .........

U ' CARRY
GH

i

n r

The most beautiful collec
tion of indiyidu^ • bags for 
Christmas'giyingl.. assembleiJ • 
here for your selection!

f ’ifte^n different sty les----
envelopes, pouches, medium or
l a r g e ___  imarcasite, pearl,
metal or enamel 'ornaments.. 
many with inside zipper fast
eners. Black and costume 
colors!

New DepU—Main Floor

Bring the Children to Toyland to See

ODAR’S FAMOUS 
ANIMAL TROUPE

The while dogs play tunes on musical chimes, and the white 
cat and mice do special stunts-that will please and cheer the 
:hlldren! They are at 10:30 a. lii., 1:30 p. m. and 4 p. m.

Santa has a wonderful 25c gift package for ,the boys and,girls. 
Punch and Judy show three-times a day.

Novelty Styled 
and Slip-on 
C a p  e s k in  

GLOVES

$ 1.98

Baby Dolls 
$4.95

24 inches high, blue eyes 
that close and she cries too! 
Cuddly body, moulded head, 
arms and legs.

Dolls’ Bassinets
$1.00 1

Enameled in pink, cream' 
or blue,. R olls , on four 
wooden wheels. Length 26 
inches,  ̂ width 13 inches, 
height 20 inches.

Flexible 
Flyer Sleds

$4.59
The Junior , Racer, the 

speediest of thenb-all .- . . .-. 
every boy wants one. Stur
dy and easy to steer.

Shoo-Flys
$4.50

For small children to gal
lop in! Sturdy, attractive 
swan shape, finished in ivory. 
Good sized seat.

Dolls’ Carriages

in a special assortment of 
new colors-‘and styles. Flat 
fler reed, smart hoods, rub- 
ber-tlred wheels.

Lionel Electric 
Trains

;  ■$6.75. • : ■
Locoraotiva with'-<:eleotric 

headlight, pxillman car and 
observation car. Also 8 
sections o f track and wam - 

- mg'signal. ■

These make'the smartest gifts at such a modera^ co s t .. , .  
you’ll be surprised at the splendid variety of styles; Of soft 
pliable capeskln that is washable. All the newer colorings.. . .  
effectively smart turned back cuffs, slip-on with overseam stitca- 
Ing and piqued edge. Sizes 6 to 8. ..

New Dept.—Main Floor

THE GIFT BAZAAR
Is An Interesting Place

Brass Bridge Sets
Handsome 7-piece Sets d * o  Q O  
attractively styled.

Five-Year Diaries
Smart covers of brown or blue, have 
lock and key, ( b l  QCL
Exceptional value. ^ 1 * ^ 0

Cameras and Kodaks
Smart Kodaks at $3 and up. 
Brownie Cameras 
from $2 to $5.

Parker Fountain Pen 
’ '  ̂ and Pencil Sets
styled for women at $11 and for 
men at $12 and $15. The modern

“ “ $ 11.00
Leather Cased Bridge 

Sets
Smart leather case with two decks 
of cards, tallies and score pad. 
Assorted d* I  C A
colors. 8 P l * O U

New Gody Playing 
Cards

The famous new Gody design on 
backs, double packs at $1.50. New 
Clr-Q-Lar * 7 ^ /*
cards, $2.00. # wV*

VI

New Dept.—Main Floor . ^  .  . - * A iLa V

I
■'Ll

LOVELY GIFT eUSHIONS
R ayon , t a f fe t a  “^ . O  Q  O  

D am ask Satin  '

■- , / .V

Large size o f lustrous rayon, trimmed wi^-flowers, ru^ 
fles and braiding- All colors and shapes. ^  '

- Changeable color silk taffeta cushions, flower-trimmed. 
Damask Cushions, trimmed - ^
Satin Cushions, embroidered with chemlle. . Henna,

red, green, gold and rose. . . ‘ »
Art Departments—Main Floor.

A MAN
Men’s Store With Separate North Entrance— Street Floor.

'S-.i

V k %
\ l v

W '

95c $t.50 $2.95
Tasteful silk ties in a large 

variety of desirable patterns, in  ̂
eluding the popular paisley Per
sians in beautiful colorings.

i' Smart set consisting of sljp- 
pn sweater with: matching’ golf 
hose. Fine;spun aR wool in 
ne^ colors and neat designs.

Very attractive and colorful 
scarves of ..silk in squares.. 
Smart and widriy varied assort
ment' including newer patterns 
in a host o f new . shades. ,

$ 9 . 9 8 , -
Handsomely brooWo^. rdbeî '- 

luxurious to lounge, to* 
tiful, two-tbned '<^pr..effect®, 
trimmed ^ .fb  Skinner!S.v-..̂ t® 
in deep • shades.-' SHpper* te 
match.’..’"•'•I

FREE GiFT*:WRAPPING SE in the Art DepL—-Main-^jor.
/  ̂ M f ■■

r.

L" -.

kl:.
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fllanci^Btrr
 ̂ Etmting Brralb

» P U B L IS H E D  BY T H E
H E R A L D  P R IN T IN G  COM PANY, I N C  

13 BlsseU Street 
Sou th  M anchester,  Conn. 

T H O M A S FERGU SO N 
G enera l M an ager

F ou n d ed  O cto b e r  1. 1881

P u blish ed  E v e ry  E ven in g  E x cep t  
Su n days  and H olidays. Entered at  the 
P o s t  Oltlce at South M anchester, 
Conn., as Second C lass Mall Matter.

SU BSCRIPTIO N R A T E S :
O ne  Year, by mall .........................
P e r  M onth, by mall ..................... 8 -COi
D elivered , one  y e a r .........................  $9.00
S ing le  c o p i e s .......................................  $ .03

M E M B E R  OF T H E  ASSO CIATED  
PRESS

T h e  A ssoc ia ted  Press is exc lu s ive ly  
entit led  to the use fo r  republlcat lon  
o f  a l l  n ew s  d ispatch es  cred ited  to It 
o r  not o th e rw ise  cred ited  In this 
paper  and also  the local new s pu b
lished herein.

All r igh ts  o f  repub llcat lon  o f  
sp ec ia l  d ispatches  herein are also  re
served.

S P E C IA L  A D V E R T IS IN G  R E P R E 
S E N T A T I V E :  H am ilton  - DeLlsser,
Inc.. 285 Madison Ave.. New York. N. 
Y.. and 612 North M ichigan Ave., 
C h icago .  Ills.

T h e  Herald  is on sa le  da lly  at all 
Schultz  and H oat l in g  n ew s stands In 
N ew  Y ork City.

F u ll  serv ice  c l ien t  o f  N E A Service, 
Inc.

M ember. Audit Bureau o f  C ircu la 
tions.

T he Herald P r in t in g  Ovrnpany. Inc., 
assu m es no financial respon sib il i ty  
f o r  ty p og ra p h ica l  e r rors  ap p ear in g  In 
ad vert lsm en ts  In the M anchester  ] 
E v e n in g  Herald. |

TUESDAY, DEC. 17, 1929

THE BUS OUTB.AGE
In his announced determina

tion to put an end, so far as it is 
within the power of police authori
ties to do so, to the unseemly and 
hazardous crowding of the local 
motorbuses of the Cormecticut 
company. Police Chief Gordon de
serves the commendation and the 
support of the people of this town.

Since the use of buses super- 
ceded the trolley cars on the 
Crosstown and Manchester Green 
lines the Connecticut company has 
consistently failed to justify the 
always questionable monopoly of 
public highways which it enjoys. 
The company promised full, ade
quate service at least as good as 
that provided by the trdlleys which 
it was permitted to suspend. It 
has never given that service. It 
has substituted for trolley cars 
capable of seating comfortably 
forty or more persons which are in
capable of seating more than twen
ty-six—though they are sometimes 
labeled as being of a somewhat 
larger capacity. ]

And in addition to this there is 
the very important difference that 
in the trolley cars there was rea
sonably safe accommodation for 
another forty standees, whereas m 
the little motorbuses used here 
there is safe and comfortable | 
standing room for just exactly n o -! 
body. Nevertheless it is not at all I 
an unusual thing for every square | 
inch of floor space in the narrow 
aisle and the tiny “ cockpit” at the 
rear of the bus to be jammed with 
a lurching, frightened, half panicky 
mass of humanity far in excess of 
the forty per cent of standees per
mitted by a mistaken and corpora
tion-spawned law.

We call it greatly to the credit 
of the chief of police in Manches
ter that he has had the courage to 
become the champion of the op
pressed and cheated passengers 
who are compelled to patronize the 
transportation facilities provided j 
by a transit company which long 
ago forgot all about the humanities 
and the rights of anybody but it
self. Goodness knows they needed 
a champion in some quarteij^®^

Yet in our view there are’̂ uBner 
ways of fighting the Connecticut 
company’s insolent disregard of the 
decencies, even more effective than 
the enforcement of the legal limit 
of overcrowding. It is our sincere 
belief that if the extension of the 
Connecticut company’s trolley char
ter to cover the operation of motor ; 
buses over roads which the com
pany ligd nothing to do with build
ing were thoroughly tested in the 
courts it would turn out to be not 
worth the paper on which it was 
written. And if the right of the 
town to grant motorbus fran
chises to some other company or 
individual who would give decent 
service were claimed and fought 
for, it is our conviction that it 
would ultimately be sustained. ,|

There are certain fundamental 
principles of basic law governing 
the special privileges of public serv
ice corporations. One of them is 
that they must render reasonable 
service in order to retain the privi
leges granted to them. In its motor- 
bus operations in Manchester the 
Connecticut company has not given 
reasonable service. By what right 
is it continuing to monopolize the 
privilege of carrying passengers in 
buses for compensation?

Meantime, more power to tlfe po
lice in their crusade to keep the 
overcrowding down to at least the 
limit .fixed by a mealy mouthed and 
squashy statute.

“goes to the front” for a richer 
criminal, assuming responsibility 
for the latter’s crime and standing 
trial and> taking the. punishment, if 
any, for a consideration—what in 
the vernacular, is termed “ taking 
the rap.”

The day when there were no 
cheap little crooks “ taking the rap ’ 
for bigger crooks, sometimes for 
pay and sometimes through com
pulsion and imder threat, must be 
lost in the remote recesses of an
tiquity.

There was a lovely police scandal 
in Boston a few years ago over the 
development that between cops and 
bigger crooks there was an ar
rangement whereby little sawdust- 
man crooks were taking the rap 
for many of the Hub’s numerous 
crimes, thereby gaining for the po
lice a sufficient reputation for ac
tivity without interfering with the 
industry of the important crimi
nals.

It is an old, old game. We have , 
a lurking impression that there is I 
a story or two of the kind in the | 
Bible. Certainly ‘K:aking the rap” j

dorf and. a 1100 foot 83-story cloud 
searcher is to replace the famous 
home of spectacular drama and 
vaudeville.

Just a few years more p.nd prob
ably the only buildings in the whole 
big town that a former resident or 
frequent victor of the town in 1900 
will be able to recognize will be 
the World building*, which in its 
day towered above every other 
building in Manhattan, and the 
Aquarium—imless somebody con
ceives the idea of replacing the his
toric Castle Garden with a two 
thousand foot light-house and office 
building combined. If anybody 
down there thinks of that they’ll 
do it, sure.

HEAUH«*DIETA0VICl
^  D r F ra n k  Me

QWSTIONS INKCMW
u r t M t m w m o m K A i m s s u w a K V J M m m

o fc io s m  S T fiM P B D  a o D / iE s s e o  e t iv e t o n  F t m / t t P iY  
Q<w« Hc-cev mMJM xm K t cal.

GALE STONES Inflammation of the gall bladder 
may exist M th or without gall 
stones. The differential diagnosis 
between the inflammation or 
catarrh of the gall bladder and gall 
stones is often quite different and 
even a Graham dye examination 
does not always show the difference 
betweeh the inflammatory processes 
and the formation of caculus masses 
of stones. Dietitic treatment for 
the two conditions is similar, how- 

likely to cause distress as several | ever, so 'that an exact dia^osis in

Gall stones resemble small peb
bles. They are lumps of solid bile 
substance. The number of gall 
stones may be from one to twenty 
or even more. They ar^ not unusual 
after the age of twenty-five, but are 
most common after fifty. Three 
times as many women are afflicted 
as men. ,

One large, gall stone is not as

By MILTON BKONNER 
NEA Service Writer 

Washington, Dec. 17.—For a good
. „  t  e  - it . ' many years now our gallant U. S.for Father or for the fellow one s j j^arines have been k lin g  those
inamorita really loves has been the pesky Haitians for their own good, 
making of numberless stage heroes.; Nowhere else in the world have 
Enoch Arden was a rapster of | °ur brave boys so convincingly dem-

onstrated their superiority over a 
I foreign populace. They have killed 

Yet right now we have rap tak- some 3500 Haitians, according to
Haitians themselves: 1861, according, particularly in the bootleg in

dustry played up as a new and 
curious phenomenon in Connecti
cut. The police of Hartford and 
Waterbury seem to be quite aston-

ing to the secretary of the navy’s 
report for 1929 and only about 1500 
according to the report of a Senate 
investigating committee.

Only a dozen marines have 
been killed by Haitians and al-

small ones. The reason for this is 
that the large one stays in the gall 
bladder and is protected from in
juring that organ by the bile which 
acts as a lubricant. The smaller 
ones cause the irritation by being 
able to escape from the gall blad
der and make their way down the 
duct into the intestine. This pass
ing of a gall stone produces what is 
known as gall stone colic accom
panied by violent pain. This colic 
does not always occur, even though 
there are gall stones, and although 
it is so intensely painful that to 
most patients it seems unbearable, 
it is rarely fatal.

The pain is due to the crowding 
of the stones through the very nar
row bile duct. If the stone is 
stopped before it enters the intes
tine the condition is severe, as it

the beginning of the treatment does 
not always seem necessary.

In tomorrow’s article I will ex
plain this method.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(A Chiropodist Needed) 
Question:—A. M*. writes: “ I have 

been troubled for the last few 
months with the foot trouble known 
as papilloma. It has broken out in 
three places on the ball of my foot. 
Is this disease dangerous? Will it 
develop into something serious? 
What causes it, and can it be cured 
without operation. Also, is it con
tagious?”

Answer: Papilloma of the foot 
can usually be cured in a short time 
by treatment from a chiropodist. 
He uses certain medicinal prepara-

•

V ' *\

V

brings about a backing up of bile tions on the papilloma, and often

ished that there should be such, a j though that was enough to pro- 
thing. I voke sensational stories of atroci-

As a matter of fact anybody fa- human sacrifices in this
miliar with police matters is quite
well aware that it is very seldom 
indeed that a rapster goes to the. 
front for the perpetrator of a 
crime %vi»hout a pretty shrewd sus
picion of what is going oî  being 
entertained by the cops. Not, we

country the ratio of casualties 
shows what our leathernecks can 
do when fighting for their coun
try.

Not So Common Now
Of course there are those in 

Washington who think it wasn’t 
necessary to kill so many Haitians 
—Senator King and Senator Borah,

V *. , for instance. But for ail your cor-
hasten to add, that this by any. j,ggpondent has ever been able to
means always indicates lack of get out of the State or Navy De- 
earnestness on the part of the po- partment, the killings were a 
hce—very often, because o f  capable i tĥ p
perjury, it is impossible for them to j occupation beginning in
p r m t r i n f  •fVio v a o l  Trrl-i  ̂^ p? 4-’U/-v l o c i f  f o r i  T r p n r Q1915 and for the las*' ten years, 

until recently, few further killings 
have been necessary because of the 
thoroughness with which the Haiti
ans were taught their lesson.

-rhe immediate background is

convict the real criminal when' 
there is a pretended one ready to 
convict himself if not to confess 
the crime, and they take a sardonic 
satisfaction in seeing the rapster, 
at least, jailed. The point we are I  ̂ little vague. One cannot be
making is that cases of taking the j Haitians love us and our
rap” are treated with an appear-1 occupation and regard Brig.-Gen. 
ance of popeyed astonishment, as i John H. Russell, the American 
though they were altogether n ew i^ gh  commissioner and so-called

' dictator, as Santa Claus himself.
Even if one is assured that the 

Haitian bandits are a bunch of
and altogether baffling to the in
genuous cops and newspaper re
porters, when both are quite as 
familiar with the old army game 
as with the story of the drunk in 
police court who never had had 
more than “three drinks yer 
honor.”

HARTFORD TRAFFIC
Hartford is again stirred up 

over its traffic problems. Mayor 
Batterson has been -telling his Po- j killings and other tactics of sub-- 
lice Board that it must “ face jugation robbed the Haitians of

bandits whom every 100 per cent 
American should hate it must be 
recalled t h a t  General Smedley 
Butler is reported as having ex
plained in a Pittsburgh speech the 
other night that in Haiti the ma
rines always formally branded as 
bandits those who opposed Ameri
can policies. Even President Hoo
ver declares solution of the Hai
tian problem “still obscure.”

But the previous facts in the 
situation are well known. Marine

into the liver instead of allowing it 
to pass into the intestines in the 
normal ifianner. From the liver the 
blood absorbs the bile and carries it 
to the tissues and we can see from 
the yeilow coloring of the patient’s 
face that he has jaundice, which is 
always a symptdp of bile stoppage. 
Sometimes the gall bladder goes 
through an acute inflammatory pro
cess from the effect of numerous 
gall stones rubbing against it.

The formation of the gall stones 
is due to a stagnation of bile. It is 
significant that athletes who are in 
good training never have them. An 
over-supply of sugars and starches 
in the menu, with a lack of exercise, 
will in years bring on a stagnation 
of the gall bladder. Men, because 
they are more physically active 
than women, have only 25 per cent 
of the cases.

Th§ symptoms of gall stones are 
such thaL—£he patient considers 
something wrong with his digestion. 
He loses his appetite and has a 
great deal of gas on his stomach. 
He may vomit occasionally, and his 
stomach and the region to the right 
of it are usually tender and sore. 
If he is troubled with jaundice and 
typical gall stone colic, he is rea
sonably sure of having gall stones 
as the seat of his trouble.

If he does not have the colic, and 
many cases do not, it is sometimes 
difficult to diagnose his trouble, as 
even the x-ray is not always relia
ble and it is difficult to distinguish 
whether the trouble is from gall 
stones or from inflammation of the 
gall bladder.

I resorts to surgery. Papilloma is 
not really dangerous, and most of 
its harm comes from preventing 
one from taking long walks, due to 
the discomfort produced. It is not 
contagious.

(Too Much Sugar)
Question:— E. N. P. asks: “ Is 

sugar harmful if taken excessively ? 
A man 74 suffers with weak back. 
He takes during the day 24 spoon
fuls of sugar in his tea or coffee — 
and then more sugar with por
ridge.”

Answer: Any kind of food includ
ing sugar is harmful if taken exces
sively and the man you refer to is 
certainly taking entirely too much 
sugar. If he keeps this up he will 
surely develop worse trouble than 
a weak back, which is probably now 
a symptom of some disorder de
veloping because of his injurious 
use of food o f such high caloric 
value. •

(Blood Donors)
Question:—T. S. asks: “Will you 

please advise me how often a per
son could give blood transfusions in 
an ordinary state of health without 
its being Injurious to physical con
ditions?”

Answer: Giving the blood ' for 
blood transfusions is not a healthful 
occupation and is liable to prove in
jurious at any time. Some strong 
people have been foimd who could 
do this for a considerable length of 
time but it is very weakening and 
is almost sure to lead to a weaken
ing of the whole system.

\nv / '•
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their traditional pastime - of kill- 
I ing each other. There is plenty 
of debate as to whether occupa
tion has done the island any great 

to those persons whose faces are good, but it brought an unprecedent
ed period of comparative tranquili
ty. The incumbent Haitian presi
dent, »Bomo, has been kept in office 
by the American boyonets which 
gave him his jcb, but of the 25 
Haitian presidents who preceded 

, him 15 were driven from office and 
clog its streets than the streets ’ several were murdered. 'The mass 
will hold: and until it builds at j of Haitians are about as backward 
least one more bridge across th e ' ^
Connecticut. So long as it has but 
one bridge to carry its east-and-

facts.” To the rank outsider it 
would seem as if Hartford’s prob
lem were simpler than it appears

too close to the board to really see 
the game. The Capitol City is go
ing to have a right merry time try
ing to untangle its traffic so long 
as it permits more automobiles to

New York, Dec. 17.—For many a"^that they would, be broken up as 
year, Manhattan’s one and only , old stone, but this would cost
Sphinx shop cast a bit of unreal . money.
atmosphere over tha* section of ’ At anj’ rate they are now dis-
Twenty-eighth street just -west of tributed here and there about the 
Fifth avenue. r city and the • big Sphinx and

Under an Egyption archway two Minerva man has gone back to 
lionbodied sphinxes projected their peddling antiques.
lithe lines well into the sidewalk, i ---------
Of summer evening lovers would The 3 o ’clock curfew law for de- 
come and sit upon them. A stream butantes this season is not working 
of tobacco juice from a passing —^̂so I am told.
teamster would often stain the When the winter season g o t
greying stone. Youngsters v/rote under way, the dowagers came 
dirty words or penciled hearts con- forth with an edict that the “ all 
taining cryptic initials. night” parties of last season bad

Just back of this gateway opened resulted in fagged femmes and 
a large courtyard, which once had I very weary young men who neg- 
fronted the old Vanderbilt stables | lected their businesq duties because 

I in days v/hen old New York was I of the strenuousness o f pleasure.

west through traffic and so long as 
it tries to allow every kind of auto-

when even a cannibal or two at
tained the presidency.

Strangely enough, however, the 
occupation coincided with attempts 
toward an American treaty which 
would have given up control of the

mobile to go everywhere in the city ; country and allowed us to establish 
at v/ill, Hartford’s traffic is going 1 naval and military bases. Also, the 
to be a mess: and all the experi
mentation in the world will be no 
more than punching a feather pil
low, which bulges out in a new 
place every time a bulge is pimch- 
ed.

young. Here stood granite-eyed 
images, centuries older than the 
skyscrapers which throw shadowy 
down upon them.

But an addition to a bank now 
covers the space, and another slice 
of the city’s color passes.

JAPAN BECOMES FRANK
Instead of entering the Londo.n 

disarmament conference with the 
inscrutable fencer’s watchfulness 
that has distinguished the charac
ter of Japanese diplomacy on so 
many international occasions, the 
delegates of Nippon to the parley 
seem prepared to lay their cards 
on the table and treat with their 
fellow conference in a new spirit of 
confidence. Their declared willing
ness, even anxiety, to at once agree 
to do away with all capital ship re
placements, is’ one of the most 
promising signs of the new day 
that seems about to dawn at Lon
don.

The Hoover-MacDonald policy of 
plain speaking and square dealing 
seems to be becoming infectious.

TAKING THE RAF
The “rapster” is an institution 

which has been thoroughly under
stood by police authorities for a 
long time. He is the fellow who

ADIEU HIPPODROME
They’re not leaving much of the 

old New York of even a few years 
ago. Of course neither the Waldorf 
nor the Hippodrome were really 
old, both having come into exist
ence during the adult years of men 
and women who still . consider 
themselves as something besides 
animated mummies; but these 
structures were outstanding insti
tutions a quarter of a century ago. 
And now an 85-story building with 
a dirigible mooring mast on its top 
is going up on the sit of the Wal-

Haitian constitution, which w e 
promptly abolished, proidded that 
no foreigners should hold land there 
despite the fact that there were. 
some valuable plantations. The im
mediate pretext for the marine 
landing was the assination and cut
ting to pieces of President Sam, a 
bloodthirsty gent whose recent mas
sacres had irritated his subjects.

Cengress Was Fired
The Americans disbanded the 

Haitian congress, abolished the 
constitution, installed a president 
of their own and took full fiscal 
and virtual political control of the 
country. As a substitute for Con
gress, which was dissolved be
cause it refused to adopt the new 
constitution which we handed it, 
we created an “ executive coun-; 
cil” of 21 members tr> elect and 
assist the president. A t last re
ports 14 of the 21 were Borno’s 

-relatives. The marines staged a 
“national referendum” t o  p u t  
over the new constitution, in the 
effective manner which has been 
explained by General Butler, and 
the official report on the vote 
showed 98,294 in favor and 769 
against. Whether any marines 
were court-martialed for allowing 
those 769 votes is not known, but 
there have been many loud horse
laughs at the figures.

A  few weeks ago President 
Bomo, who is commonly supposed 
to take his orders from Russell, 
announced that he would not be 
a candidate for re-election in 1930. 
Subsequent developments in Haiti 
are being explained in current dis
patches.

Wherefore, it was announced that 
3 o ’clock would be the limit for the 
smart youngsters at the myriad 
coming out parties. But alas, this 
seems to be another ^^eneration. 
And word from the swank hotels 
and Park avenue soirees indicates 
that, as per usual, a considerable

Meanwhile, it’s a sad day for j joymakers rem^n
sphinxes in New York 1 comes up. Or havnng

It seems that nobody wants a ' ^  ^ 7QTiViir.,- ^  vvo-Mua a j^a,ke their wav up to Harlem tosphinx. When notice was given  ̂ davtireak
that the bank would rise on the old | daybreak.
sphinx ' ground, the price was ;
chopped many times. But there i ^he gentle art o f “ghost writing” 
were no purchasers. Finally the I taking on factory proportions, 
antique and curio dealers were i according" to the latest word from 
called. The owners were ready to ' literary centers. A ghost, it might 
give the stone images away. Still i 1̂® explained. Is a gentleman or lady
no one seemed to want them very 
much. Certain indiidduals would 
take a sphinx i f  somebody paid the 
drayage. For a time, it seemed

THE VERY THING
“Madam, is your husband at 

home?” inquired the book sales
man. “I’d like him to look at this 
book, ‘What to Do in Case of A c
cident.’ ”

“Just wait till I look and see,” 
replied Mrs. Peck, grimly, “and if 
he ain’t at home he’s going to 
need that book.”—^England Ep- 
worth Herald.

NCL 
UPON 
A TIML

who writes for someone else
Scores of the stories of promi

nent people Which have appeared 
in books and magazines are not 
written by themselves, but .by some 
professional scrivener who becomes 
a "ghost.”

But the demand for these stories 
has grown to such sin extent that 
there are now sissistsmt-ghosts, 
known variously about Manhattan 
as specters and wraiths. In other 
words the ghosts are so busy they 
hire others and these, in turn, hire 
others.

Meanwhile, the interest in biog
raphies smd autobiographies grows 
apace.

GILBERT SWAN

BELGIAN LEADER LAUDS
IDEALS OF AMERICANS

Colonel Patrlek 
J. Harley, re
cently appoint
ed secretary of 
war, -was a 
cowboy, at 14, 
on an Oklaho
ma ranch. A 
y e a r  l a t e r ,  
Hurley tried to 
J o i n  R o o s e -  
velt’s R o u g h  
Riders, but was 
r e j e c t . e d  be
cause of blB' 

- ace.

Brussels.— (AP) ■— Pierre Fort- 
homme, Belgian statesman, thinks 
that America is much misunder- 

I  stood in Europe.
“American idealism as shown by 

the War of Secession and the World 
War is overlooked,” he said in an 
address to the American club here.

M. Fcirthomme said that such 
misunderstandings were responsible 
for most of the world’s political and 
economic difficulties and pleaded 
for a greater mutual knowledge 
among the peoples.

BARON RAIBERTI DIES.

Nice, France, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 
Baron Flaminius Raiberti, minister 
o f war in 1920 and minister of ma
rine in 1922, died today. He served 
40 years in Parliament.

l: V-
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Exactly 
as Shown

This bridge set, consisting of. the five pieces 
shown is finished in green enamel, striped with 
black. The legs are turned, and 
the table top is black 
moire fabrikoid ........................ $24.30

If they play cards—  
give them bridge sets

Card Tables
Wood-top tables covered 
with green fabrikoid. 
Frames finished 8«j.50 
mahogany ........  ^

Tables with double braced 
legs, finished in burnished 
Chinese $ y| .50
Red enamel . . . .  T

y y - i  they play cards 
I I—< give them a 

JLX bridge table or 
table set. Even if they 
have one outfit now, give 
them another, for every 
home likes to boast more 
than one table! Then 
don’t forget the kindred 
bridge needs . . . .  folding 
chairs, bridge lamps and 
smoking stands L

Card Tables in Chinese red 
or jade 'green, with black 
washable 3 ̂
fabrikoid t o p s ........ ' 4

Automatic Card Tables. . .  
lift one leg and all four 
spring into place. Chinese 
red or jade green finishes, 
striped .95
in gold ................  ^

Other tabl#3 at 
$4.50, $5.40, $10.80 
and $11.25.

Special 79c
Card tables with tops cover
ed in green fabrikoid. Frames 
stained brown, green or red.

Table Sets
Five pieces in choice of jade 
green or Chinese red with, 
black fabrikoid tops and 
chair $| 0 .5 0
seats ............  X o

Five pieces in walnut color 
having top and chair seats 
covered in dark $ o o .5 0  
green fabrikoid

Metal seats, having wood 
veneered tops covered m 
fabrikoids. Legs of all 
pieces are round, tables 
having special comer locks. 
Che!' of jade green, Chi- 
neN Id or dull black 
enameia, with table tops 
and seat upholsteries to 
harmonize

$31.50

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Ing.
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

■ *  —
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Christmas Fires
> Inflammable decorations and candles at 

Christmas time are the occasion of many fires. 
Protect your self against loss by fire at this time 
and at all other times by keeping your valuables 
in a Lock Box of our Safe Deposit Vault. Rent 
one before Christmas.

\

The ManchesterTrust Company
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.
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JIM MANNISE
has gone into winter quai'ters

17 Eldridge St
Just a Step from Main St.

All This W eek., 
Bananas, 4 lbs. 25c.

Calif. Navel Oranges, any size. 
Regular Malaga Grapes.

A ll Kinds of Nuts.

GARDELLA 42 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD

Hoover Bldg. One Flight Up

DIAMONDS 
DIAMOND 
PLATINUM 

MOUNTINGS
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PM DOZEN DEATHS 
A GUNMAN

HAVE-'-YOU 
SEEN THE NEW 

PICTURE. AT-

RO, l e t 's hurry 
s o  we ’ll  be there

IN TIME FOR
the  news real.

1 HD DiJvJU •

, HUDSON 
I BOULAVARDChicago, Dec. 17.— (AP)—The

law peered todays into the known 
haunts of Chicago’s gangsters and 
hoodlums as the search for Fred 
Burke» reputed killer, thief and bad 
man, centered in this metropolitan

Burke, alias Fredenck Dane, 
fatally wounded Policeman Charles 
Skelly, in S t Joseph, Mich., last 
Saturday night—but the poUce of 
many cities charge him with at 
least 12 other murders and numer
ous bank robberies.

Chicago police are certain it was 
Burke ^ d  Gus Winkler who dis- 
ruised themselves as policemen ^ d  
lined-up the seven Moran gangsters 
against the death wall in the St.
VMenUne’s Day massacre; and the 
Herald and Examiner said today it 
had been revealed that the two - men
were in the pay of A L
Capone, gangland overlord rival of
George “Bugs" Moran 

to fact. Burke is wanted for so 
many things, that rewards for his 
capture now total $100,000.

His Companion
The woman who lived with Burke 

as his wife in the Lake front home 
in St. Joseph was revealed last night i 
bv police as Mrs. Viola Brenneiimn, | 
formerly of Kankakee, m . She 
came to Chicago a year or so ago I 
and met Burke—at that time said to i 
be a lieutenant in the Capone gang-1
land forces. IThey went to Hammond, tod., to : 
live, police here learned. .They lived 
there at the time of the' St Valen-, 
tine’s Dav massacre, under tne,

of Mr and Mrs. H e r b e r t ___________________________________________
Clark ' ! There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per-

m e n  questioned as to Burke’s al- j to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnot. See if you
lejS^ part in the Moran massacre, | find them. Then look at the scrambled word
Mrs. ^nn em an  said; | ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade ^0 for each of

“He left the apartment at 7 j mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you imscramble it. 
o’clock that morning but h e . -----------------

i7

CHINA AND RUSSIA 
FEAR A WAR PROBE

CLASS

. X!i J
The* claw ' o f .,;9i.7;

High school, thxpuigb ite coqunij^e^ 
last n igh t'l| ik :^ ^ i^ ^

da^ bold Its
t ^ d  f 'The Hale

selected
as the‘ s ^ e  ^
* copimittwi- an^ seven othet
meni^re present'■^rt?; subdivided 
Idto -i^ou a grtmps, each member 
of which is to 0in or ^tcln  touch 

nierabejra df ihe classt whichTokior Dec. 17.— (AP)—foreign  met lasr nigni %i;. nqmBiW All
consuls to Manchuria today ap- 'Gladys Itogers and5^^tedsJ?p?.i26 L|lW^^c^
peared determined to continue their ----- ' .l■. .'nr?* i ----------------

members are esrpected to be present 
Members of the committee for the 

reunion are Miss ’ Gladys Rogers, 
Mise Mildred Berggren, Mist Cath
erine Carney, Miss Esther MetoaJf, 
Theodore Chamters, Stephen WU- 
lianos and Paul Packard.

...•L . . . .  v>

Asbestos has been used to indus
try at least since 450 B. C.

FAIR F IA T

Lexii l̂lttm, Kjr-. Dec. IX^CAP)— 
P jj» , sire of Mad 0 ’War v«a 

dead df toe toRrmities o f aipfc Ths- 
great son of;. Hastihgit^lBVQrtad 
Fairy Gold foaled J n  1805. p a ^  
away yesterday ab toe 
Estate' Of his master J p ^ h "  
Wldener.

KlSlE
A  igouttd proposi'tion.

couldn’t have had anything to do 
with the massacre because he got
back before noon.”

Not a Good Alibi.
The Moran men were killed at 10 

o’clock—hence, police regard light
ly, her attempt at an alibi

Burke’s reputed trail in crime was 
first picked up to Detroit—them to 
Chicago and the Capone gang. Since 
tiien he is said to have been the 
leader of a bank robbing gang

CORRECTIONS
(1) The truck has^two rear wheels on one side and but one on the 

other. (2) Boulevard, on the street sign, is spelled incorrectly. (3) to 
the conversation of the girl at the right reel ‘
The loop, with which to hold the umbrella, should be on the handle, not 
the top. (5) The scrambled word is TALKIES.______  ■_______________

precarious journey into the war 
theater west of the Khinghan moun
tains, despite. Japanese advices re
porting that, both China and Rusffla 
were attempting to prevent ^  
ternational investigation into toe 
condition of foreigners in the battle 
area.Although somewhat reassuring 
reports were received here from 
the Japanese consul a'’- Manchuli on 
the condition of his nationals up ^  
toe latter part of November,' little 

I has been learned of the fate of 
I foreigners elsewhere in northwest- 
I em Manchuria, where Russians and 
I Chinese have been fighting for con- 
! trol of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way. •Both Against It.

The Japanese reports said bo to 
Russian and Chinese authorities 
made efforts to preveht the con
sular train carrying representatives, 
of foreign powers from 
ing westward from Mientuho, to 
the Khingham mountain 

IT h e foreign representatives,
I consular officers of the United 
! States, Great Britain, JapM, France 
! and Germany, were at Mientuho at 
last reports.

The Rengo News Agency repre
sentative aboard the totcTOatio^ 
train said the Chinese military or
der preventing the train from con 
tinuing was to keep toe consula in 
ignorance of looting and destimc- 
tion of which Chinese soldiers have 
been guilty. Mientuho, he pointed 
out, formerly a thriving vUl^e, was 
a scene of desolation from pillage.

CHOIR OF 8 EMPLOYES 
SINGS CAROLS AT HALE’S

be given free. Buckmister’s orches
tra will furnish music and Cornelius 
Foley of Manchester will prompt 

in I for the old-fashioned dance num- 
l^chigan, Iowa. Wisconsin and other bers.
^ '^ e  arsenal found in the Burke The last meeting of Vernon 
home to St, Joseph—^where he posed Grange Glee Club was held the 
as a gentleman of means—is being home of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Waltz 
shipped to Major Goddart, the ballis- of Ward street, and officers were
tic expert of the massacre investiga
tion. Should the intricate charac
teristics prove the same in his study 
of the bullets and weapons, Chicago 
poUce will be convinced, they say, 
W k e  is the killer of the Moran 
men.

ROCKVILLE
Two In Polic© Court 

Luke Kelly; 57, arrested by Po
lice Officer Kulo on Sunday noon, 
was before Judge John E. Fisk in 
the RockvUle Police Court yest^- 
dav charged with intoxication. He 
was fined $5 and costs of $11.18 ^ d  
given two days to which to pay fine 
and costs.Officer Dogciewicz arrested Geor
ge Finley, 34, in front of the Me
morial building on Sunday night at 
8:15 and to Police Court on Mon- 
dav morning he was charged with 
intoxication and fined $7 and costs 
of $10.18. He was unable to pay 
and was taken to Tolland County 
Jail.

L. C. B. A. To Elect 
The Ladies Catholic Benevolent 

1 Association will meet to Foresters 
Hall tonight and officers will be 
elected.. The annual Christmas 
party -will follow the meeting.

Dealer Cutting Ice 
Alfred Ludwig of Tolland and 

Rock-yille, ice dealer, is cutting ice 
at his Tolland pond for present use. 
Mr. Ludwig reports the ice about 
seven inches thick, of good quality.

Post Office Busy 
Postmaster George E. Dickinson 

says the Christmas rush has start
ed. The outgoing mail on Saturday 
night amounted to about one hun
dred sacks, while ordinarily it is 
between 25 to 50 sacks. The rush 
of incoming mail has not yet start-

This week extra men will be

elected: President, William Johnson, 
vice-president, Fred Ecker; secre
tary and treasurer, Mrs . Edwin 
Worcester.

Cards were played and prizes 
were awarded Mrs. Kenneth Web
ster, Luther Skinner, Miss Marion 
Bradley and John Schweitzer. Re
freshments were served.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Webster of Bolton road.

Cuadra Here Sunday
Matias Cuadra will speak at 

Union Congregational Church on 
Sunday, Dec. 28, ,at morning and 
evening services. Matias Cuadra 
is a son of Mohammedan Moros, i 
descendants of the Malay pirates of 
the Pacific. He was taken from his j 
parents by a German Jesuit priest, 
who took him to Borneo when he 
was but a child, and began to pre
pare him for the priesthood. Sud
denly the German vanished. He 
had heard that the World War was

tion of Mrs. Thomas Neill, local club 
reader. A committee was appoint
ed to plan an emblem design for the 
club.

There will be no meeting of toe 
Ladies Auxiliary A. O. H. on Christ
mas eve which falls on the regular 
meeting night.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Henke of 
New York City and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dupuy of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Trapp of East street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pallanck 
and daughter of Stafford Springs 
were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Miller of Thomas 
str66t.

Mr. and Mrs. William Koehlfer cff 
Hartford were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lary of Union street 
on Sund^.

Mrs. Tiorence North of High 
street is ill' at St. Francis hospital, 
Hartford.

NOW COMES GILBERT |N 
FIRST TALKING FILM

Department Store Starts Inno
vation in Series of Concerts 
from Mezzanine.

Hale’s Carol Singers, eight vocal
ists recruited from among the large 
store force, will add a pleasing 
touch to holiday melody 'With two 
concerts daily, at 10:30 m., and
3:30 p. m., singing from the mez
zanine fioor micMay of the store. 
This is an iimovation to Manchester 
and bids fair to add a musical note 
of inspiration to the hurry ^ d  
bustle of the store’s holiday actiirt- 
ties. Beginning next Thursday, the 
Carol Singers will give three con
certs daily until Christmas, singing 
old time favorite carols. The Carol 
Singers will be costumed in black 
gowns.

The first concert, held yesterday 
afternoon, included the foUowng 
favorites: “Adeste Fidelis,’’ “Silent 
Night’’ and “It Came Upon a Mid
night Clear." ^ ,

The members of Hale’s Caî ol 
Singers are: sopranos. Miss Flor
ence Walker and Mrs. Anna Mark
ham; altos, Helen Krajewski and 
Miss Laura Nelsofi; tenors, Ray 
Benson and E. A. Weden; bassos, 
Walter Shearer and Albert Pearson.

Marion Davies will be seen in the
___  ̂ uproarious comedy drama of the
had heard that the World War was | immediately following the war 
approaching and had fled from Brit- | France, for the last time at the 
ish Borneo to his own country.

REFUSED TEN CENTS 
HE KILLS HIS WIFE

Matias walked the streets of 
Sandakan, Borneo, until he found

in France, for the last time at the 
State today.

The new program for Wednesday
, . •̂iid Thursday brings John Gijbert

work in an office. Some months i talking picture “His
later he met a missionary, witn Night” and Alice White in
whom he became friendly. He de- „ „  ,7,-
cided to become a Christian minis
ter and later went to Manila to 
study to the theological seminary.

His story is full of adventure and 
achievement. At present he is do
ing post-graduate work at Union 
Theological Seminary, New York.

, Pageant Sunday Night 
' “The Christmas Story,” a Christ

mas pageant, will be given by 
Union Congregational Church 
School next Simday evening at 7. 
The time of the play is the night 
of the Birth of Christ; the charac- 
tei’fe of angels and shepards will be 
taken by Junior Choir and church 
school children. . The male quar
tette and orchestra will participate. 
This will be Church School Night. 

Burpee Corps Notes 
Burpee Woman’s Relief Corps 

will hold on Wednesday evening, in 
nlaced on-duty and the regular men G. A. R. Hall, the last meeting of 
SiU wo?ko?eVtime. A new feature the year. At 6 o’clock a members 
this year will be night delivery of supper will be served fo llo^ d  by 
uarcels Dost in the center of the a Christmas party. There will be 
S y  and to business places. a tree and members are requested

Rev. Drach Installed to bring gif^  tor exchange.
Rev. William C. Drach, new pas

tor of the First Evangelical Luther
an Church, was installed Sunday 
evening. There was a large attend-
&21C6*

Rev. William Meyer, of Water- 
bury, president of the New England 
Conference of the United Synod of 
New York and New England, was in 
charge. He delivered the charge to 
the new pastor and congregation

Jewish Farmers Meet 
A considerable number ot the 

Jewish farmers of this section at
tended the fourth annual meeting 
of the Jewish Farmers of New Eng
land, at the Hotel Bond on Sunday. 
Five Ellington and Vernon persons 
received awards. Paul Lavitt of 
Ellington received a cash award and 
certificates tor home beautifcation. 
Misses Celia and Fanny Winokur

the all-talking Vitaphone produc 
tion, “The Girl From i^oolworths.”

“His Glorious Night’! filmization 
of Molnar’s'famous stage play, is a 
sophisticated and delightful bit of 
romantic comedy. John Gilbert, 
suaVely reminiscent of “The Merry 
Widow”, magnificiently handles his 
role and completely dispels what
ever fears his fans may have held 
for his future in the talkies. He 
plays as only Gilbert can the devil- 
may-care young cavalry officer who 
not only dares to look at a beauti
ful princess, but actually carries 
her off. Gilbert is ably supported by 
a cast which includes Nance O’Neil, 
Hedda Hopper,' Gustav Von Seyf- 
fertitz and Katherine Dale Owen.

Alice White is presented in an all 
talking picture that depicts the rise" 
of little girl employed behind’ the 
counter in a five and ten cent store 
to the gay life of a night club per
former. The story is intensely in
teresting. Miss White is supported 
by a cast headed by Cl;arles De
laney, Wheeler Oakman and Pansy 
Posy.

NAVY SEEKS PHOTOS 
OF ITS WAR VICTIMS

m e  S m e  their ! Thd M to Beatrice Kahan received
duties to January. They are: 
Trustees, Charles Tennstedt, Fred 
Letohos, Adolph Kellner; deacons, 
Robert Tennstedt, William Kreyssig, 
Arthur Scheets, Max Scheets, Oscar 
Kloter, Carl Brendel, Henry Duell, 
Arthur Dowding, August Fiss, 
Thomas Hewitt, Edwin Lehrmitt, 
Walter Neupert, Richard 'Ulitsch, 
Fred Ruehl, Otto Drechler and Har- 

‘ ry Plunder, Robert Tennstedt (re
elected), president; vice-president, 
William Kreyssig; secretary, Arthur 
Scheets; treasurer. Max Scheets; 
accountwt, Oscar Kloter.

• Auxiliary’* Party 
Alden Skinner Auxiliary will hold 

its annual Christmas party to G. 
A. R. hall on Friday evening. Sup
per vrill be served at 8 and mem
bers of Alden Skinner Camp and 
the Grand Army ■will be guests. 
There will be a Christmas tree and 
each member is requested to bring 
a gift. The following members are 
n charge of the party: Mrs. Kath- 
•rtoe Yost, Mrs^ Bessie Blinn, Mrs. 
tVnme Griswold, Mrs. Flora Stamps.

Vemon Grange Dance 
Vernon Grange will hold a dance 

in Grange hall on Saturday night, 
December 12. There will be door 
prizes and a turkey and rooster will

'awards tor home gardening. 'This 
is the second year that Celia Wino- 
kur and Beatrice Kahan have re
ceived awards. The meeting was 
held under the direction of Samuel 
Kostolefsky of this city.

Sells Express Business 
Stanley Redens, who has been to 

the express business for some time 
has sold his business to John Stie-
Srz of to^ citT an d  toe latter has who received the MedalDit^ ui Luio J _____  Honor, thp M a w ’.cj Distincniisalready assumed charge. Mrs 
Stiebitz has been employed by Mr. 
Redens on the Hartford run for toe 
past three years. He will .continue 
the Rockville office at the Rock
ville Garage and the Hartford of
fice with the Suburban Express.

Past Chiefs Club 
The Past Chief’s Club of Kiowa 

Council, Degree of Pocahontas will 
hold an important meeting to Red 
Men’s Hall on Friday night at 8 
o’clock. Election of officers will 
take place. Refreshments will be 
served after the meeting.

Notes
The “Wonder Cookers” met at 

the home of Mrs. Thomas Neill of 
the Ogden Comer section on Satur
day afternoon. The feature dish 
made by the members was cream 
cheese and toast, under the direc-

The office of Naval Records and 
Library is collecting photographs of 
all enlisted personal and commis
sioned personal killed in action dur
ing the World War, and officers and 
enlisted men decorated for dis
tinguished service in 1917 and 1918.

More than a thousand photo
graphs are needed to complete this 
collection. Letters are being sent 
out to the next of kin of the men 
killed in action or who were deco
rated pesthumously and also to the 
men who received the Medal of 
Honor, the Navy’s Distinguished 
Service Medal and the Navy Cross, 
requesting photographs for this col
lection. It is preferred that the 
photographs sent to those made at 
the time of the war and in uniform. 
If desired, the photograph will be 
copied and returned to the owner.

This collection will be kept to the 
Department of Historical Purposes.

It is requested that anyone hav
ing photographs of these men send 
them to the office c£ Naval Rec
ords and Library. Navy Depart
ment, Washington, D. C., was an
nounced today at the Navy Recruit
ing Office. New Haven.

Boston, Dec, 17.— (AP)—Home 
from Deer Island Reformatory only 
a week, Herbert Joyce, 32, today 
faced a charge of the murder of 
his wife, Margaret, 35, yesterday. 
Police said he told them he had 
beaten her to death because she re
fused him money.
■ Joyce yesterday sought his broth
er, Myles, a patrolman, and said 
that' he had slain the woman. 
Officers who investigated found her 
body upon a couch in their Rox- 
bury home covered witn a sheet.

According to his story to , police, 
the woman refused him ten cents 
for a shave and he became enraged 
and struck, her down with a heavy 
wrench. He,hid her body in a clo^t, 
he said, while his children were 
home from school and told them 
that she was shopping. Later he 
gave himself up.

Joyce was released last week 
from Deer Island Reformatory 
where he had served a six months 
sentence for non-support." He had 
been unable to find work and the 
family was in poor circumstances,

LINCOLN’S FRIEND DIES.

Mountain View, Cal., Dec. 17. — 
(AP)—Captain Charles H. Roland, 
97, a personal" friend of Abraham 
Lincoln and wartime comrade of 
General U. S. Grant, died here yes
terday after a short illness.

Captain Roland became ac
quainted with Lincoln to the na
tional Capitol, while he and Grant 
had desks side by side in the War 
Department. After being mustered 
out of the Atmy, Roland moved to 
Nevada, coming here in 1916.

There will be no more baldheaded 
men in 50 years, says a hair expert. 
They also tell us there won’t be auy 
flies by that- time.

President Lowell of Harvard has 
become alarmed over the conduct of 
the older generation. It’s, a Job for 
some young reformer. * ■

MANCHESTER
PEOPLE

have been trading with us 
for years and years and we 
sure do appreciate it. When 
in Hartford dine with us and 
be sure to bring home some 
oysters and crackers for the 
other members of the fam
ily.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State Street
Hartford, Conn.

■•-Vi
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Morning Hours

For a Baby’s Christmas
ET your Chistmas gift be something- that wUl 

please both baby and his mother. Make it a 
warm sweater, a cuddly bathrobe, his first romp

ers. Or perhaps a toy would receive a warm welcome 
— that he can bite on and treat roughly. Lovely 
things for the baby are now shown in the Baby Sliop.

Hand made dresses to lovely 
little styles. Plato white, or 
pink and blue trimmed dresses. 
Infant’s to 2 years.

$1.25 to $1.98

Sweaters that may be had to 
both smart sHp-on and coat 
styles. White, blue and pink. 
One of these sweaters will keep 
him warm emd contented.

r $1.00 to $3.98

Bath robes of woolly, warm flannbl' that 
will keep the youngster warm on chilly 
nights and mornings. Infant’s to 6 years.

$1.00 to $2.98

Bla^eta for baby’s 
cju^age'- and crib in 
plain :,all-wbol and 
hpmc^un. Nursery ■ 
patterns.'

$2.98 to $6.98

Stuffed toys—  rabbits, 
d o ^ , cats and other 
stuffed toys that he 
can both throw and 
chew OB.. Each,

59c to $1.98

Qnderella dresses are 
smart for the young 
miss. Cottons, voUes, 
and pongee to cunning 
styles.

$1.25 to $2.98

Leggins to wear' When 
he steps-out •with 
mother afternoons. AU 
colors. Jersey only.

$1.00 to $1.98

Infants’ rompers and suits ,of 
bro*dc]ptlr and lii^n triiptoed 
with touches of etobrotdery. 1 
to 4 years.

$1.98 to $3.60

Knitted suits are worn by aU 
smart yoimgsters these days 
and a set would delight his 
mother. Brushed wool and 
plain knit

$6.98 to $8.98

Rayon underwear for sister’s 
first party. ’Tailor^ and lace 
trimmed combinations, slips, 
vests and bloomers in flesh 
only. 2 to 6 years.

$1.00 to $1.98

kale’s Baby Shop— Main Floor, rear

W hat little boy or girl 
wQiUdn’t  w e l c o m e a  
Bcdeter this; Christ
m as? , Dad can afford  

: to buy one when thejr 
are’ hut

$ 1 .0 0 . 4
- • . • * ■ ■ . '

Can’t  you -Just see Son- 
n /a igycB  sparW e when 
he finds an ' eiectHc 
twdn set.under the tree 
C hristm as?;. S e to fr Q to

$ ,6 .7 5 'to.;; $ 3 2 .0 0

" ■ V

V , • , 
• A *

'.-'tv-.
Miniature 7m[rpTa n 
like toe ones; dad takra 
you to s ^  at the aJr- 
plaher fieids.7 L arge and 
snm ^ ' '  torplanes and 
2enpeltoa,*’v ,:"

fiO c t o ;$ ^ 9 8  ,

*' • ?
/ . . *

‘ ‘ ' ■* ‘  ' ■ -1 '

Suiriity dump trucks ’  
bhilt for - har4 usage*- . 
L a rg e A n d isto ^  tru ck s;; ^
to ^tod^gay'
Rriced''trbm

$ t o O :t b  $ 4 .9 8  ^

• \ ,

•*

■ . 

« *'*

^  M other and D ad will 
g e t. just? a s  m uch fun, 
p lM to g : ttoiee^ gam es 

' ns-ypitog brotoeh;. and 
niattr w iu: 'A  number 
o f faaetohtozf g n to f*' 

2 5 c  to  $ 9 .9 8

S a n ta  W i l l  B e  I n  T o y  la n d  
. D a ily

p aar QW to  tpyii«to M t o J  to *  
^elo ek . to  Ip a evintogs from  7 until 9 » P  b'clock.

— ___ - 'i ■■ ' . .......•' '....... " 1 )

Santa 

sends his 

newest 

playthings

rhe very young toothisr 
wlU deUgbt to tbeaa 
doUs—from wee baby 
dolls ' to great big 
ones. Dressed, .^ ch , \

50c to $9.98

A carriage just Ilka 
Mothers! - Slber doU 
carriages with zubbar 
tires. Light afid dark 
colors..

$2.98 to $14.50

Wkat youngster does
n’t love to play school,;, 

\ especially if she has s  ' 
leurge e a ^  blackboard!

$1.00 to $5.98

•s;

Christmas isn’t'Chrlat- 
maa unless there Is a, 
sled tmder the tree , for 
a happy yoitogstw* 
Large and anudl aiiai 
flyers.

• $1.50 to $6.50
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jChristmas Gifts
M AK E TH IS A R A D IO  C H R IST M A S

A GIFT THAT THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY. HAVE IT INSTALLED NOW.

3 GREBE
Tri-Toned Radio 

Screen Grid of Course

2 1 9
Less Tubes

3'

1/
Pi TEMPLE

The switchboard of 

the nation.' Let us 

prove that the Temple 

will please you in every 

way.

* 1 4 9 =
Less Tubes

A Full Year to Pay With Service and Satisfaction Guaranteed by Benson.

c a l l  BENSON FURNITURE CO.
8530 RADIO DEPARTMENT

CORNER MAIN ST. AND BRAINARD PLACE,

Order Yours Now 
To Insure 

Xmas Delivery
SOUTH MANCHESTER

»3»3K3»3W«*M*aiH»*5â ^

NEW
and

EXCLUSIVE
-in-

MAJESTIC RADIO
POWER DETECTION 

With the New 45 Tubes!

1

r*» X '

; 1 The Most Powerful and Selective 
B Radio Set Ever Built.
I No A C Hum, No Oscillation

I MODEL 92 $167.50
ig Less Tubes
r
I  Power detection and tHe new 45 tubes plus four 

tuned stages o f radio frequency enable Majestic to pro- 
■-M duce the most powerful and selective radio set ever built, 

Absolutely no hum and no oscillation at any wave length. | 
Automatic sensitivity control gives uniform sensitivity | 
and amplification in both high and low wave lengths. | 
Improved Majestic Super Dynamic Speaker. Extra 
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power Pack with positive voltage «  

i  ballast insures long life and safety. Jacobean period | 
K cabinet of American walnut. Doors of matched ■ butt 
I  M^nut with overlays on doors and interior panel of gen- ' | 
8 uine imported Australian I./acewood. Escutcheon %

NN

8

imported
plate, knobs and door pulls in genuine silver.

GET A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

Barstow’s Radio Shop

8

20 Bissell S t , Phone 3234 Shop, 8160 House 
Open 2 to-6 Daily

Special Xmas Offer
ALL ELECTRIC RADIOS

WITH SPEAKER 
WHILES THEY LAST 
ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Radiola Model 33
$ 6 5 - 0 0

A WONDERFUL XMAS GIFT

LOOK! BUY!

Radiola Model 18 $50.00
ALL ELECTRIC

Grebe Battery Set, Practically New, Complete with Tubes, Elim
inator, Speaker, etc. A Radio Special Unequaled at -------$50.00

Bulbs
Battery Sets $5.00 each

\

Christmas Trees— Lights-
Free Delivery Anywhere in Town 

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

CALL 7167
1

Important Announcement!
Thers Will Be An Increase In The

• *

Price Of Zenith Radio After Jan. 1st
From $204)complete to $227.00 Complete.

Place Your Order Now as there is a Limited Supply.

Alfred A. C êzel
New Location Just a Step froip Main Street 

PURNELL PLACE
\

Out of the High Rent District

W hy Not A 
Roal Gift This 

Xmas
GilEISEH

8ASQFH0NES

The Music 
Box

Rialto Building,
Next to Madden Brothers 

Exclusively Musical 
Merchandise.

NOW ON DEMONSTRATION ^
THE NEW

EVEREADY 
RADIO

A specially designed Screen Grid set engineered -in an 
Gveready^ laboratory, manufactured in an Eveready factory and 
iold under an Eveready guarantee.

In a variety o f Walnut Cabinets.

$184.50 and up
Complete With Tubes

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Cu. I
Exclusive Agents for Freed-Eisenian Radio.

Phone 4425 South Manchester

8

8

d ) erve
365 Days in the Year

Assures You 
‘ A  Merry Uhristmas 

and
A Happy New Year

FOR REAL RADIO ENJOYMENT CHRISTMAS

SonorA^̂ ĈICAR AS A ..L4,

Designed for perfect 
performance w i t h  
greater  ̂ selectivity 
cased in cabinets that 
are welcomed addi
tions to the beauty of 
any room. , CABDCSr E7 

SONORA

A radio set you can 
be justly proud ‘ of, 
available should you 
so desire on an oasy 
payment plan. See 
it today.

$149.50
LESS TUBES

I A

Practical
GIFT
for

The Home 
Protects 

, Your 
Health

- -,ni
: M  r li
: ► •

1 t

4
: -

•

V

A Gift You 
Can Afford!

to Give 
Ask About 

Our
Small Cash 

Payment 
Plan

Economical
in

Operation
The Fripdaire “ Cold Controt* wihich 
tpeede the freezing o f ice cubes and

A MAYTAG WASHING MACHINE

Arrange
for

a Demonstration

hom es u ith ou t 
s lsctr icU y ,th s M ayiog  
i s  csoU ahls toiih in - 
kuiU gasoU ns moisr^

Let Us Explain. 
Our Time Payment 

Plan N

_P A U L  HILLERY Inc.
STATJkTH EA’TER BUILDING PHONE 4328
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Christmas 6 They Will The New Ye
STRAP

WATCH
$10.95
The watch every ac

tive man prefers, be
cause it combines style 
a n d  dependability of 
movement! Choose from 
a glorious assortment of 
the season’s newest ere- * 
ations.

Pay Part 
Each, Week 
On Credit

Here Is a Real Gift 
A TENOR BANJO

THE MAY JEWELRY CO.
843 Main St.

$12 and up 
Easy Terms

The
Music Box

Rialto Theater Building 
Next to Madden Bros.

V UNIVERSAL ® 
GIFTS

Make a Merry Christmas 
Last the W hole Year Through

CHRISTMAS
RADIO

SPECIAL
❖ -

1 l U L l A i ^

The Ideal Gift For All
A  New

for

Performance

Answering the Question—

"What Shall 1 Gwe Her This'Year?”
If you wish, you can save yourself days o f fru itier search 

by first o f all visiting our store to inspect the splendid new 
variety o f U n i v e r s a l  Electric W are Beautiful w e have on 
display.

Here you will find literally scores o f ideal g i^  for women 
— each a masterpiece o f design, each a creation o f beauty, 
each a dependable electric servant that w ill give its owner 
faultless service day in, day out— ŷear after year.

The truly appredated gift is the only kind worth while 
— yours is certain to be appreciated i f  it is a U n i v e r s a l .

MAJESTIC
$ 1 0 0

Here is the ‘E igh ty  monarch of the air”  in a beau
tiful mahogany cabinet. Good selectivity, volume and 
powerful tone. See this today!

. EXTRA SPECIAL ON USED CARS 
With every used car sold we will give you three pieces of 

IMPORTED ITALIAN TAPESTRY
or your choice of other presents that might interest you.

You can rely on a Buick dealer’s wo-rd.

Tel. 7220

J. M. SHEARER
 ̂ BUICK AND MARQUETTE DEALER 

285 Main St. at Middle Turnpike Tel. 7220 |

W e welcome your leisurely inspection „  
of our goods at any time. L

The Manchester Electric Co. j Murphy’s Drug Store
773 Main street Phone 5181 | Depot Square

▼ PACK  M M O W M  i n  R V R R Y -J 4 0 M £ — V

i j U N l V E R S A L l
j t -TV 1 Ti f Triff *

EARL
$99.50

Here is the best low-priced radio on the market. 
Good quality of tone, with fine selectivity. Cabinet o f 
mahogany. Uses seven tubes.

SEE THESE CHRISTMAS 

SPECIALS TODAY
V

KEMP’S Inc:
‘‘Representing the Best in Radio”  ̂

Stromberg-Carlson Atwater Kent
Majestic Fada Bosch V ic^r

S U P E R  S C R E E N - G R I D  R A D I O

LOWER PRICES-
HIGHER

L E S S 'I U B E S
You Can Get No More Than 

This at A ny Price!
1 . THREE (3) SCBEEN-CRID TU B E 3-. to ld  

o f 7 tnbM.
2 . Fonr eondenM n.
'S . power deteetioii with entonutic gridhU..
4 . Piuh-ptill audio power atage. nring the 

Beweit •'245”  tube..
5 . W—1 hmnleM receptioB.
6 . -Baltleahip’’ diaa.i«caBatnietioiveooipIetel7

A le ld e d .___ ............... ..........

^T^HE American public was 
-E not lon g  in  recogn izin g 

Steinite as unique in value. A 
simple conmaiison proves that 
Steinite offers every wanted 
and desirable feature offai^er- 
priced sets and that lower- 
priced sets cannot match the 
steinite.
Here is a great, evident truth 
which is making the Steinite 
the sensation ot the season. 
^HVLy pay more?”  ask know
ing radio buyers, and they 
turn to the Steinite.
Once yon have seen and heard the 
Steinite, we know you will buy it. 
Tlien yon, too, will experience the 
th rill o f Steinite ownership—a 
thrill known to millions.

EDWARD HESS
HeadQuarters For The Best Radios

electrical supplies
855 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER

PHONE 6334

The ;

Sensation of the Radio \yorldi
/  ' Unequalled fo r » A '

Beauty— Perfoitnance

ĵwwm Demonstmtim at this '
S C R E E M  C R i D

lltCA R A D IO IA 4 Ei

(7 ^  NEW

i  OLONIAL
Radio

featuHng 
exclusively

Dr. Fulton Cutting’s
sensational achievem ents..,

the h u ilt-in

cuniHG
DYNAMIC SPEAKER

(different from all other dynamics) 
WltH

cuniNG
SOUND RADIATION

(indirect...like indirect lighting)
Come in today and heat "Radio’s Clearest 
Voice” ...h o w  this high quality set at its 
amazing new price can give your home an 
entirely hew conception o f  how fine radio 
entertainment can be. ^

Now. at ibis 
NEW to w  PRICE

^1 7 5 .

H E A R  
IT TO D A Y

Every station 
in its turn—
Choose your station 
on the Grebe—among 
the high and low fre
quencies—there is po 

overlapping, no tangling of tones. 
This hew set gives you clarity at 
every hairline move of the dial.
Razor-edge tuning. . .  made pos-~ 
sible by the equalized band pass, 
filter, an exclusive Carebc devel
opment. You get the sfation^ou 
want—^when you want it—with
out intrusions-^-with tone that is 
natural, lifelike. Let us arrange 
for a 4&hour demonstration in 
your home.

' (•

Now
$148.50

(less Badio- 
trons)

■ 5 a ?
V

tmhn. Otiir moitU, Le a v e  it to n s...if you want the greatest 
J value in radio ever offered* This new 
masterpiece o f RGA is the sensation o f 

the radio world. Backed by the' funons 
guaranty o f RCA and by onr well known 
record for better service aL% greatw 
values, ^ ifle  in and hear this agnaring
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Rec Seeks To
IANS ARE SUCKERS 

SAYS SHIRES AFTER 
. HIS FIRST DEFEAT

-rr-

1% Freak Sport Happenings

Forty Pound Weight Advan- 
" tage Proves Too Much of 

a Handicap; K n o c k e d  
Down Three Times.

f T -  -----
‘ b l D YOU KNOW THAT—

-«>

Arthur 
his “ big

last
beating of j

Smead Jolley is making his 
new owners, the Chicago Whitd 
Sox, happy if they’ve been read
ing of his exploits in Coast 
Xeagne winter play . . . .  The 
big outfielder recently purchased 
by the Sox is hitting the apple 
at a .650 clip . . . .  In one stretch 
of five games he poled seven 
home rims.......... Joe Smith, mid
get manager of that handsome 
Philadelphian, Tommy Lough- 
ran, is on the warpath because 
Mr. Tunney said “Loughran 
lacked knowledge of the finer 
points of boxing.” . . . Smith 
wants to know why Gene avoid
ed Tommy after receiving a box
ing lesson in the Phillies’ ball 
park in 1922 . . . .  “Tunney is 
a bum sport when he tries to 
cast any reflection on Lough- 
ran’s ability,” declares Joe . . . . 
Three rifle volleys were fired 
over the grave and taps were 
blown on an Army bugle as the 
casket bearing the body of 
“Fuzzy” Woodruff, noted ^ orts  
writer of Atlainta, was lowered 
in Cre'stlawn Cemetery, AtlantS. 
. . . .  “Fuzzy” was buried in a 
bloodstained overseas uniform
that he brought back.................
The blood on the uniform was 
not his own but that of a foreign 
youth "who died in his arms as 
“Fuzzy” led his men over the 
top at Soissons. “He was a nice 
boy and I liked him,” declared 
“Fuzzy” in explaining the at
tachment to the uniform.

BY PAUL MICKELSON.
Chicago, Dec. 17 .— (A PI—Na 

poleon met his Wellington 
‘the gn'eat” Shires, met 
Bear.”
..Flushed and self-admittedly 

great because of his unofficial cme- 
round victory over his ®^stwhfie 
White Sox manager, Russel Black- 
burne.and his 21 second Imc^kout 
over Dangerous Dan Daly 
land in his professional nng de^ut a 
■week ago, “The Great Shires 
tackled George Trafton, the Big 
Bear”_pf Professional football 
nighti-'and he got

^ ^ ei^ re  a bawling i
thousand spectators who 
White City Arena to its 
rafters, Trafton <3ecisively c o n ^ r e d  
the loquacious, punch-slin^g ^^^®
Sox first-baseman. L a tch in g  terri
fic blows from behind his 22U 
pounds, Trafton battered Shires to 
the floor three times and won the 
decision by a wide margin after five 
rounds of toe to toe milling.

His First Defeat.
It was the first setback for the 

“ great one” but it didn’t finish his 
ring career. As a physician at
tended his split lip and S w aged  
chin, he announced with no httle i 
hauteur, he was ready and willing j 
to carry through his ape®“ ®°t 
meet.the “ Dempsey of the Cub) 
dugout” Hack Wilson, sonietime in 
January. Nor did he feel disgraced 
in his defeat. He half-way ad
mitted Trafton’s superiority, but ne 
pointed out that he was outweighed
bv 40 pounds.  ̂ .
. .̂‘-‘l-d idn ’t want to meet that big . 
bruiikr and I’ve got a mind to^sock j 
,jhy manager on the law he,
M n t e d , “but I fought the best I 
-Ibuld and had my laugh at the |
BiiCkers—those silly • fans _ who p^d 

“’■five dollars a seat. Let em laugh 
at m e‘ all they want to. Let em 
think I ’m a dub. I got tbr®e gran 
for. the fight and 111 get 510,000 
more for swapping punches with

\ H ack  Wilson.” .
Brave In Defeat.

; Shires fought a brave fight but
*Trkfton’s great weight and .su- — -------__
perior boxing a b ib ly ' ' 'ere oo muc , Emily Kjssmann 

■̂ for* him. Only at the start of the | J'
•battle did he look like the ‘ ^ fa t  line.
"one” who sent Daly to sleep. At the Following are the averages 
’ tap of the bell, he leaped like a league standing which shows 
'panther from his comer rocking the j velvet and Weaving tied for first 
‘ ‘Bis Bear” with a storm of wild | place:
rights and lefts. But Trafton was. Individual Averages
ready for him. He weathered the j Ave. G.
storm and thereafter carried .the | j  Schubert ..................  99.18 30
fight to Art. Three times in Y.,! ! N. Taggart ..................  96.5

JENNIE SCHUBERT 
LEADS WITH 99.18
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‘SC Loots vS  BOSlbw REPSoV

The latest returns in the ^ n ran  
Shoppe Bowling L e i^ e , show' a vic
tory by the Cheneys over the 
Majors *by a three point margin. 
Rudinsky starred foe the former 
With a high single o f '114 and a 
three string of 313. For the Majors 
Walt Moske was high with I l2  and 
Johnny Ambrose' had a  three string 
of 304. •

Depot Square gathered tliree 
points at the expense o f the Sham
rocks, with O’Briglft and Ray Ried 
rolling best for their respecUve 
teams. Depot Square Garage lost 
all four points to the Midway Pill
ing Station. C, -Magnuson was the 
star of the evening With a high 
single o f 124, three string of 333. 
The schedule will be announced this 
week.

Depot Square Garage 
Hanna . . .
H a r t ........
Brainard .
McLagan

WITH THE m NFORI) TANKS
f- ■

ViDiam Brancher

LET’S PAY OUR GRIDDERS.

86 86 94—266
. .  92 96 85—273
..102 88 86—276
..107 87 110—304
. .  85 89 85—259

472 446 460 1378

One of the readers o f this column, 
who by the way, . doesn’t live in 
town, writes td ask why it wouldn’t 

' be. a good idea for colleges in the 
^important athletic conferences to 

come right out in the open and pay

Midway Filling Station

Nan Taggart Second; Velvet 
and Weaving Tied for 1st 
Place in Girls League.

Jennie Schubert leads the Senior 
Girls C. B. A. A. bowling league 
averages with a mark of 99.18 for 
30 games with Nan Taggart a fairly 
close second. Edythe P.ow3ell, 
Katheryn Gustafson, Clara Jack- 
more, Mae Sherman, Mary Strong j

are next in

and 
the

looping left 
to the floor 

was
first round Trafton’s 
hoOks sent che Texan 
\VhSle many times Lil Arthur 
sent backward by straight rights to 
the jaw. After that round and what 
actual punches the two tired fight
ers’ could propel, it was all TraftOT. 
Three or four.times in each of the 
remaining rounds, he gave Shires a 
few healthy smashes and then 
walked around like a bear in a zoo 
with the very tired Mr. Shires 
walking after him five feet away.
• Of the two, however, Trafton 
was the more exhausted, his eyes 
'drooped. His hands hung help
lessly by his side and he glued his 
‘eye on the time keeper. It was all 
right with Shires. But the large 
cfow’d which paid in excess of $15,- 
000 was more than satisfied. The 
little arena was in . an uproar. 
Friends of both climbed to their 
comers between rounds offering ad
vice Women and men' stood up 
during the fight swinging their 
fists to convey more ad-vice and 
twice the noise was so great that 

iArthur and George fought overtime 
■because neither they nor the referee 
■'cbuld hear the bell, 
si: The two met in the shower baths 
4fter the fight, shook hands, com
plimented each other for “ making 
puckers out of those fight fans” and 
then went arm in arm to a night 
^lub. Trafton was in a joidal 
'mood. “I’ll fight anybody for an
other Sl.OOO” he chuckled. “That’s 
an easy game. How long has this 
been going on ?”

HACK WILSON DECLINES.

E. Rowsell ....................  94.15
K. G ustafson................  93.0
C. Jackmore ................  92.17
M. Sherman ................  92.12
M. Strong .......... . ' . . . .  92.9
E. Kissmann ................  90.27'
E. Lautenbach ............  90.23
F. Nelson ....................  90.2
G. Hatch ......................  89.20
H. Gustafson ..............  89.17
L. Thornfelt ................  88.28
H. Bodreau ..................  88.20
M. Karpin  ............ . 87.28
H. Frederickson ........ 86.11
A. P onticella ................  84.26 ,
R. A nderson.......... .. 84.10
A. Majiak ....................  84.5
C. R itch ie ......................  82.20
M. McKinney ..............  82.4
E. Kleinschm idt..........  81.23
Li. Roth ........ .. 81.6
L. Custer ....................  80.4
M. Sullivan ..................  79.9
M. Lam precht..............  78.17
H. Neilson ..................  77.16
L. Foots ........................  77.5
L. Pukofky ..................  77.3
E. Anderson..................  76.4
C. Dion . . .  .*..................  76.3
L. H ick in g ....................  75.10
M. Sheridan..................  70.1
N. Haggart ..................  62.1
E. Jamison ..................  61.7

Team Standing

S P O R T j^  S L A N T S
— ^ l a , n - J ^ G o u l d — ;-----------

The case of Philip Suffling, alias Phil Scott, may have to be referred 
to a special investigator before a  definite coHclusiofi can.be reached.

The British heavyweight champion baffled Scotland Yard by a 
peculiar habit of remaining vertical longer than any other English pugi
list has done in years. Phil now has non-plussed the best American 
experts by defying the laws of gravity as well as all attempts to shuffle 
him out of the hea-vywelght picture.

Just where he belongs in the picture at. the moment is not quite 
clear, but be is there, nevertheless, and rejgardiess of any‘effort to ignore 
him. The critics gathered to see Vicotrio Campolo, the leaning tower 
of the Argentine, lean hea-vily upon Scott, but the agile Briton won on 
points without once hitting- the floor. Again, the experts picked Otto 

i Von Porat to dispose of Phil, but Otto made the mistake of aiming a left 
nook too low, and Referee. Jack Dempsey, in some confusion, was obliged 
lo mark up another victory for the invader.

This brings up a curious coincidence in Scott’s record. It shows he 
has lost four decisions, been knocked out four times, figured in four 
draws and won four times on a foul in the last three years.

Except as a boxer who has improved in American competition, Scott 
has yet to impress the critics with his ability. He lacks aggressiveness, 
and it is a question whether he can “ take it.” Phil has an apprehensive 
look every time he steps in the ring. He seems prepared for the, worst 
while jabbing for the best. The pale Briton, meanwhile, remains among 
the three or four leading candidates for the headless heavyweight
crown.

From the British angle, the workings of the master minds of Amer
ican boxing may seem a trifle extraordinary. They would appear com
pletely baffling, however, should there be a sustained move .to shuffle 
Scott out of the heavyweight competition merely because, after being 
fouled by Von Pore.t, the Briton refused to stand up and be knocked out 
to satisfy the more blood-thirsty partisans of the ring.

24 j -------------
j Knute Rockne’s remarkable record at Notre Dame needs few, if any, 

2? K endorsements, but a littie rapid figuring shows the impressive record of 
30 105 victories, 13 defeats and 3 ties in 13 years of Rock’s  coaching for a
30 

9
15 
18 
30 
21 
12 
30 
27 
30 
30 
6 
3 
8

W.
Velvet Mill .................... . 25
Weaving M i l l ................ . 25
Old M i l l .......................... . 13
Ribbon M il l ........ 1......... . I'l
Dressing M i l l ................ . 11
Thro'wing Mill .............. . .  5

"CWcago, Dec. 17.— (A P )—A spe- 
■li-dispatch to the Tribune early to- 
!y said that Hack Wilson, Cubs 

centerfielder had definitely decided 
«6t to go thrbugh -with the propos
ed fight with Arthur (the Great! 
Shires here in January.
.s-- After learning that George Trat- 
ton football pro had whipped Shires 
last night, Wilson asked the Tribune 
bdirEespondent: “ Why should I lick 
him too?”

NEW PEARLS.

necklaces of pearls take on 
.our by the addition of pend- 
UnkH and clasps of brilliants, 
use antique earrings to fash- 

links at each side of the neck. -

The best way to pack a suit
case is let your wife do i t .

1
LACY LINGERIE.

•'-5’he femininity o f the new mode 
Hyepitomlzed In the lace-trimmed 

today. The godets of a Nile 
“  j|en step-in are o f real Alencon, 

Is the little yoke o f both the 
)4in and the tupki^shU t^

•TTb Tr im s  'I

t o

W I F E C R M I ^
— cCZ35^--------

\ OohY
H0S&WiOlSl£W4iC 
B u T H e S L ^ l c o  

MUCH--*
t o HoiUARDBAV,

DPtoosg/COto

percentage of .889. This year marked the fourth unbeaten..  ̂season for 
the Fighting Irish since .Jimmy Phelan, now Purdue’s successful head 
coach, captained the first Rockne-coached eleven in 1917.

From all angle’s, the greatest yfears were 1920, when George Gipp’s 
spectacular play beat both the Army and • Nebraska; 1924, when the 
Four Horsemen, captained by Adam Walsh, wrote an indeUblc record 
upon the game’s history, and 1929 when the Irish campaigned success
fully against opposition from coast to coast with “Rock ’ ill at .home most
of the season. i ,

Here are the figures on the Rockne regime:
Captain . on

James Phelan ............................................
Peter Behan ................................................
Peter B eh a n .............. ....................... ,.........
Frank Coughlin ........................................
Eddie A nderson ..........................................
Glen Carberry .......... ............................ .. •
Harvey B ro w n .............. ............................
Adam Walsh ..............................................
Clem Crowe ........................................ ..
G. Edwards, T. H eam den........................
John Smith ................................................
Fred M ille r ..................................................

Year
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

Lost

John Law

7 1
6 1

. 9 0
10 0
10 1
8 1
8 1

IQ 0
7 2
9 1
7 1
5 4
9 0

105 13

SCOUT STUMBLES UPON 
ALIEN ENEMY’S GOLD

Sydney, Australia —  (AP) — Set 
amid virgin bushland sloping down 
to Sydney Harbor, the Sydney Zoo, 
one of the most beautiful in the 
w6rld, was the scene of sm unex
pected treasure discovery. .

A  boy scout campaigning among 
the trees, struck his foot against a
flass flar thinly covered by earth.

b his amazement, he foimd it full 
of glittering-^oins, $1,500 In gold.

Report of the find elicited a 
strange story from the headkeeper 
of the zoo. When the war broke 
out , an old German, employed as an 
underkeeper, was afraid his sav
ings would .be confiscated. So hê  
buried them ;̂ i Then ..he went inl )̂' 
the back .countrŷ  for ten years.

Meanwhile some trees had been cut 
down and others bad gro-wn up, and 
though he searched' until he was 
broken hearted be could not find 
his jar of gold.

Finally the impoverished-old man, 
set to work to. cam  enough money 
to go back to his native. O varian 
village.

Now that his money is found he 
himself is lost. The treasure is held 
by the police while efforts are be
ing made to trace him.

FALE PEACH.

The softest of peach shades Is 
one o f the most popular evening 
gown shades this season. One so
ciety dance revealed that shade as 
the favorite. .

■“Chicago Fights for Steel Leader
ship” , says, a headline. Alrsady hav
ing won first honors in lead.'

Last Night’s Fights
Chicago —Geo. “ Super Great” 

Trafton Chicago outpointed Charles 
Arthur (the Great) Shires 5.

Trenton, N. J. —Paul Walker, 
Trenton, outpointed Myer Grace, 
Chicago, 10.

Boston—Alfred Freldmann, Bos
ton, stopped Big Boy Rawson, Bos
ton 5.

New Orleans—Eddie (Kid) Wolfe, 
Memphis, Tenn., outpointed Jose 
Gonzales, Mexico City 10.

Topeka, Kas. — Brad Simmons, 
Tulsa, Okla.( outpointed Bus Hall, 
Topeka 10.

Baltimore— Sid Lampe, Baltimore 
outpointed Johnny Sheppard, Bos
ton 10.

Indianapolis—Tracey Cox, Indian
apolis outpointed Joe Boychan, 
Newark, Ohio 10.

HOGAN SIGNS.

New York, Dec. 17.— (A P )—To J. 
F- Hogan goes the honor of being 
the first New York Giant to sign a 
1931 contract. The big catcher af
fixed his signature on the dotted line 
yesterday.

Crook ______ . . . 9 7 89 116—302
H. Magnuson ..104 122 96—322
Gerich ........ . .  85 91 95—271
Nicholson . . ...116 91 85—292
C. Magnuson . .  97 112 124—333

499 505 516 1520

Depot Square
J. O’Bright . . . .  91 114 63-’—288
Blankenburg . .  97 111 114—322
C. p ’Bright ...10]^ 115 93—309
LaC^apelle . ...101 90 106—297
Dummy . . . . 86 91—177

390 516 487 1393
Shamrocks

V. Moriarty . . . 7 6 91 111—278
Reid ............ ...102 113 95—310
McLaughlin . . . 9 6 104 ' 99—299
Farrand . . . . 86 118—204
McCarthy .. . . .  94 99 91—284

368 493 514 1375

Cheneys
Warner ___ . . .  89 108 • 97—294
S. Johnson . . . , 8 4 97 80—261
C. Sad ........ . . . 9 2 84 91—267
Rudinsky . . ...1 0 4 95 114—313
R. Sad ........ . .  . I l l 89 104—304

480 473 486 1439
Majors

J. Ambrose ...106 107 97—304
Damico . . . . . . . 9 6 83 78—257
Chartier . . . ...101 — ------ 101
J. Benny . . . . . . .  79 108 97—284
Jim Benny . . . . 7 7 95 90—262
W. Moske . . . . .  --- 112 99—311

459 505 455 1519

Jehy fa y  Makes Debnt as 
. Coach; Team Gonfidmit of 

Winning; Trade School vs. 
A. S. D. m Prelim.

football players.
The boldness o f the reader’s pro- meet in the preliminary.

Under the direction of its new 
coach Jerry Fay, the Rec Five bas
ketball team will endeavor to do an 
about face and go winning ways for 
a change this evening when i,t plays 
hosts to the strong Branford Tanks 
at the School street Rec . gym. The 
State Trade school and American 
School for the Deaf of Hartford

posal seems, to entitle him to the 
floor, so 'we shall let him have it 
to present his arguments.

Branford is the team which all 
but took the uniforms off the Rec 
a few weeks ago down in Branford

He says scholarships, wWch | with a scorching 48 to 10 triumph
have dividends attached, are given 
to students who have made excep-

that left the Manchester contingent 
with hardly enough *pep to. eat

athletes draw bigger crowds than 
sny professional sport, and if , the 
Boston Red Sox get paid for staying 
in the cellar year after year and 
playing to rows of empty seats, the 
young men who pack 80,000 racoon 
coats, chrysanthemums and hip 
flasks in a stadium on a chilly 
Saturday afternoon are really en
titled to some consideration.

SEEK 1931 GAME.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 17.— 
(A P )—William Monahan, gradurite 
football manager of the University 
of California will leave here for the 
east December 27 to arrange a ,19:31 
New Year’s Day intersectional con-̂  
test for the Beam. Monahan said 
he hoped to obtain a game with 
Na-vy,or Yale. Yale authorities were 
quoted as saying the Elis bpuld net 
make the trip ’ owever, so It was 
presumed Monahan will go first to 
Annapolis.

The University o f Oxford, Eng
land, has 22 colleges and 3 -pri
vate halls. Cambridge ̂ has 17 col
leges and one hall.

Majors A nd Night Hawks 
Cling To Bowling Lead

Why Not a Union?
This reader woujd have a set scale 

of salaries for all football players 
in a conference, and, in fact, is so 
bold as to suggest that the players 
ought to organize a union.

This proposed union would reg;u- 
late the s^aries of the football 
players' who perform on the varsity 
squads of the conference members. 
If wages were not high enough, 
the union could declare a strike un
til the demands of the athletes were 
met or a reconciliation had been 
effected; If practice hours were 
too long the union might determine 
what length, the daily drills should 
be, when overtime would begin, and 
under what conditions they might 
be held without endangering the 
earning capacity of the player.

tional scholastic records, and that i supper let £ilone return to Manf»h<».<̂ . 
per se some kind o f athletic scholar-! ter The overwhelming defeat was 
ships, also with cash attached, I the first inclination that something 
should be given those who excel in I was wrong somewhere in the Rec 
athletics. He points out that these j machine.'

Just what part of the outfit is 
rusty or out of order is still as 
much of an enigma as ever as 
shown by another pair o f defeats 
out o f town although by a much 
closer margin. Realizing that 
drastic action of some nature was 
necessary, Director Lewis Lloyd yes
terday completed arrangemmts 
with Jerry Fay* former Grove Q ty 
College luminary, to coach the team 
for the balance of the season.

Coach Fay begins his hew duties 
this evening and the bdya are more 
than anxious to present‘him with a 
■victory as a token of wdcdme. They 
realize that in order to do so they 
must play a decidedly different 
game from that which they ex
hibited in Branford but insist that 
that is entirely within their means.

'fhe chances of the Rec squaring 
accounts with Branfbrd this evening 
are more than good. It goes without 
saying that the Rec was .playing 
anything but basketball at Bran
ford. By the looks o f the score, 
they must have been out sight
seeing during the battle. The Tanks 
will find the Rec defense much 
harder to penetrate on the narrow 
Rec gym and consequently a  close 
battle seems certain to take place.

Roy Norris, regular center, will 
not be available for duty at the start 
of the game but may be able to be 
around before the second half is 
over. Ding Farr will undoubtedly, 
start at this position with BiUy 
Dowd or Pete Conroy going in at 
Farr’s guard post. The' stars on 
the Branford team are the .Mpn- 
telius brothers and Clapp. These 
three men will benr watching:'every 
nrinute. All in all, it ought to ^ e  a 
game well worth the price o f admis
sion. Dancing will follow, too.

’Then there is. the preliminary 
game which should also attract 
quite a bit of interest. For anyone 
who has never seen a deaf and 
dumb team in action, it is a real 
treat. 'What’s more, they can play 
good basketball, too. The Trade 
School rules a heavy favorite but 
may get the surprise of its life. 
Watch this young Ernie Viot, for
ward ̂  for the mechanics. He looks 
like a real comer.

Pay Them $200 a Month.
A  fair salary for a varsity foot

ball player might be established in 
the Western Conference at $200 per 
month. Since three teams usually 
make up a varsity squad, there 
would be 33 athletes drawing their 
pay envelopes at the end of each 
month, which in a season of two and 
a half months would amount to 
$16,500.

A  payroll of $16,500 might seem 
rather hea'vy, but it wouldn’t be a 
burden to a Western Conference 
school. Each member has a sched
ule of—well, say five home games. 
The attendance for the season would 
reach 150,000 persons, or an aver
age of 30,000 persons per game. And 
at $2.50 a head the gross receipts for 
the entire schedule' would reach 
$375,000. <

Dickson ..........  90

LEAGUE STANDING 
W.

Night Hawks ..............  32
M a jo r s ...............................30
Centers ..........................  25
Charter O a k s ...................24
W est S id e s ....................  22
British Americans . . . .  22
Construction ................  16
Pirates ..........................  13
Herald ............................  H
SheU G a s ............ ................5

Total ................  480 508
Night Hhwks

Murphy ............ I l6  110
Orenstein ____  147 126
Gado . ...................85 111
Saidella ..........  109 93
SasUa ..............  124 116

Total ..............  581 555 567 1703

The Majors and Night Hawks Reimer ............  85
each won four points in the Herald Sherman ........  .89
Bowling League last night at the ’ -----
expense of the Herald and Pirates.
The newspaper boys gave the foot
ball tribe a real run for its money 
losing one game by 16 pins and 
another by 15. The Pirates were 
soundly trounced.

The Charter Oaks upset the hopes 
o f the West Sides winning three 
points. It was an interesting match 
filled with, good bowling. The Cen
ters were Mso victims of an unex
pected reverse. The British Ameri
cans did the trick in approved 
fashion after losing the first game.
’The Shell Gas forfeited to the Con
struction.

Six mfh rolled scores of 350 or 
better, Giorgetti 350, Wilkie 357,
Kebart 367, Orenstein 373, Sasila 379 
Werlosky 404. ’The latter Is leading 
the indi'vldual averages. The com
plete second round schedule will be 
announced, this week.' The following 
Ieag;ue standing shows points won 
and lost instead of games won and 
lost.

316
289
2$1

498 1486

93 319 
101 373 
106 302 
l28 330 1 
139 379

West Side
Schubert ........  110 112
Pitke ........... . . 1 0 5  115
R. S a d ............ 105 118
J. PontUlo . . . .  112 103 
J. Canada . . . . .  132 97

333
315
327
319
322

, Stm Make Profit.
Of course, Illinois would have to. 

offer a larger guarantee to Minne
sota than she would for Butler. 
But. since we’re dealing with exam
ples, let’s say that $10,000 is each 
team’s guarantee. Then Illinois 
would pay out $70,000 to her oppo
nents.

The Illinois payroll is $16,500 and 
her g;uarantee to opponents is $70,- 
000, making a tot^  of $86,500 she 
would have to pay for her entire 
football season. Still, the Cham
paign school grosses $375,000, 
which, when disbursements are de
ducted, leaves $288,500 as income 
from the football season.

Salaries and guarantees aren’t 
the only items of Expense to Illi
nois’ football season. Sh< must pay 
coaches’ salaries, hospjtal expenses 
for the injured players and buy 
equipment. Still, all those'items 
except the players’ payroll are in
cluded in her expenses today. And 
Illinois is making money with her 
football teams.

Our dear reader has said his I 
piece. Anyone desiring to speak ini 
rebuttal may do so until the first | 
kickoff next fall. ^

The Nut Cracker
There’s a guy in Chicago named 

Dormgorgen who fought Max 
Schmeling in Gerniany for the 
Halbschwergewichtsneischaft.

Now if you are through strug
gling with Halschergewichtsnei- 
schaft, let’s get out the dictionary.. 
It’s one wfird and it means “light 
heavwweight championship.”

Mr. Joe Smith wants Mr. James 
Joseph'Tunney to come out of re-;, 
tirement if, her thinks he knows' 
more about the finer points of 
boxing than  ̂ Tommy Loughran. 
Of course you have guessed that 
Mr. Smith is Handsome Tommy’s 
manager.

Total ..............  564 545
Charter Oaks

WUkie ............  I l l  134
R obinson ........  125 l l6
F . Anderson . . 1 1 0  108 
Giorgetti . . . .  I l l  ^12 
A. Anderson . . .  95 118

Total ........ ..

S. Nelson . . .
T. Anderson 
A. Wilkie . . 
J. Thompson

,. 552 588 
Centers 
• • • 98 95
. .  94 119

,. n o  115 
. .  34 104

O. N elson ..........  98 97

507 1606

112 357 
98 339 

119 337 
127 330 
106 318

561 1701
i

90 283 
85 298 

109 334 
138 336 
125 320

Last Nights Scores 
Herald

Suhie ................  91 106 1(
Ellington -----  112 126 J
La F o r g e ........  118 98 1!
Fortin ..............  99 99 1(
Cervini ..........  103 105 li

298
336
339
302
324

Total ................  523 534
Majors

Werlosky . . . .  149 118
O’Bright ..........  94 100
C hartier..........  115 98
C onran .................98 113
Kebart . . . . . .  121 121

542 1599

137 404 
93 287 

104 317 
98 309 

125 367

Total ..............  577 550 557 1684

H-

Pirates
Phillips ..........  104
M ahoney........ 112

291
309

Total ........ ' . . .  494 530 547 1571
‘British Americans

McAdams ____. 8 9  . 98 104 301
T a ^ a r t .............. 8 7  108 119 3i4
Metcalf ..........  102 109 112 323
W ilso n ................ 99 106 138 343
Cole ..................  n o  128 101 339

Total . . . . . .  ..487 549 5841620

 ̂ - Last Week’s Match
Pirates

PhiUips ....................  131 1
Harrison 87
Reimer ...........   97 1
Sherman . . . . ' ........  . .95 1
Dickson ....................  91 1

510 502Total .................. .. 500.
Centers

S. Nelson .......... .. 100
T. Anderson . . . . . .  107
A. Wilkie . . . . . . . . . .  88
'Thomson- ........ ■'......... 98
OV Nelson ..............  127

Total . . . ...... ............ 520 509,, 632’̂

GREENLEAF THRILLS 
IN POOL TOURNAMENT

Detroit. Dec. 17.— (A P )—The two 
greatest performances ever made in 
pocket* billiards are listed’ to the 
credit of Ralph Greenleaf today. The 
former champion now possessor of 
second place in the world title tour
nament in progress at the recreation 
building shattered the worlds marke 
for high Tun and best game when he 
defeated Frank T^abereski, defend
ing titleholders by 125 to 0 in two 
Innings. Greenleaf made the hi^h 
run of 126 this being possible when 
he scratched on the break shot.

This was the third time during the 
tournament that Greehleaf’s old 
mark o f 101 made In 1924 was brok
en. Last Friday night Erwin Rur 
dolph, present tournament leader 
had high rim of 11,' and he ran out 
in four innings for a new record. 
Yesterday afternoon Rudolph had a 
high rim o f 104 against Marceli- 
camp.

Greehleaf sind Rudolph meet to
morrow night; Greenleaf meets 
Pasquale Natalie this afternoon and 
Rudolph must get past the Taberskl 
obstacle. In the event Greenle-ii 
beats Natalie and Rudolph wins 
from Taberskl, Greenleaf must beat 
Rudolph in order to gain a tie. In 
the case of a tie the play-off will be 
held on Thursday night.

Tunney is quoted as saying Tom
my didn’t know how to jab. O’Gbof-r 
ty asks-if any mention was made'of 
jobber.

’The fact that Lithuanian post
men have refused to shave until' 
their grievances have been re-̂  
dressed can be traced to students 
of Indiana and Denver Universities 
who held out on the barbers imtil 
their teams won a football game.

A  well-known pianist has only 
one hand but he can name you^half 
a dozen prize-fighters who ha-ve no 
head.

KILLED BY AITTOMOBILE
Wlpsted, Dec. 17— (A P )—Reuben 

Arthur, 43, was fatally Injured and 
his son-in-law Kenneth Lord, suffer
ed a serious injury to his spine in- 
an auto' accident Attributed to to-r 
day’s Icy rainfall. ’They were struck, 
by a machine operated by Albert C.̂ - 
Griffin, a farmer o f ^bertsvUle 
from Oolebrook.

Arthur died shortly after being 
admitted to the LitcMeld coimty 
hospital. The condition of his son- 
in-law, who . was taken to the sa^^e 
hospital, was reported as seqious.

Griffin told the j)ollce he -fa’ ’ ed 
to see the two pedestrians in t''-*. 
highway in time to avo’d th" *• 
cident, because o f sleet on the w ’""!* 
shield o f his car.

Arthur is survived by his w.... 
and six children.

No* English l ^ g  or queen hais 
refused assent to a bill since thq 
time of Queen Anne, who died hi 
1714. i



1̂' Wit’-:

\ .
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Senate Committee To Review
All Angles O f Radio Problems

« 7u=v,in.rtnn_fAP)—Every phase 5ln that connection it will be decidedWashington (A ) 1 whether chain systems be compelled
to furnish service upon demand

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CON

MacDONALD ASKS

TUESUAY, UllXJlfiMBfiR IT, 1929.

C in  TAXICAB STATUS 
SETTLED TOMORROW

of radio operation and regulation is 
to be investigated by the Senate 
committee on interstate commerce, 
which has resumed hearings on the 
Couzens bill for creation of a com
mission on communications.

Radio telegraph problems, pro- 
eram broadcasting, manufacturing, 
the relationship of wireless to w re 
communications and the 
question of monopoly are included 
m an outline of the subjects pre- 
pared comm

All Owners of Local C,abs to 
Appear at Re-hearing Bc” 
fore Public Utilities Board.
The status of the cabs of the City 

Taxicab Company, which have been

The conimittee will -tackle three 
problems which have been the sub
ject of considerable controversy. It ,  ̂ ------------------------
will decide whether Congress shall i jn Manchester for some
regulate cleared channels, shall nx j .. ^n^er conditions more or less 
the limits of power of broadcasung I legality and with-
stations and restrict the operation sanction of the Public
of chain stations. utilities Commission under the taxi-

The advisability of continuing, passed by the last session
modifying or abolishing the zone j Legislature, is expected to be
system of radio admmispaUon w b determined at another hear-

One of the principal quesUons to 
One of thep rincipal questions to i 

be determined is whether program j

be considered. President Hqover s 
message to Congress advocateii dis-

" f  tTIr,''Hnoioal Questions to j continuing the selection of commis- One of thep rmcipai quesuo-------; gpecified zones.
broadcasting staUons should be 
classed as common carriers and re
quired to serve the public on de
mand in the same maMer as point 
to point communications systems.

Other
questions of particular concern to 
broadcasters are *the requiring of 
license fees for stations and the 
granting of larger powers of cen
sorship to thd^ommission.

500 ASSOCIATIONS i l ^ l K s  T t )
l i s t e d  b y  l e a g u e ! ^ j p a r e i t t s

Cooks and Wine Tasters and 
All Sorts of Organizations 
Are in ‘The Handbook.”

TRUTH AT ANY PRICE 
By Alice Judson Pealc 

Max, home from boarding school

ing to be held tomorrow before the 
Utilties Commission on the once 
denied application of James B. 
Tatem of Putnam, head of the City 

j Taxicab Company, for a permit to
I operate here. ^  .
1 Charles A. Sweet and James W. 
i Foley, the only other operators of 
' taxis in Manchester, are expected 
to appear before the Commission at 
the hearing.

The application of the City com
pany to operate here was denied by 
the Commission on the ground of 
lack of public necessity, though the 
taxicab service in Manchester was 
confined to two cabs aside from 
those operated by Tatem’s com
pany The latter concern runs 
four cabs, maintaining service from 
7 a. m. to midnight.

When the Public Utilities com
mission denied the Tatein applica-

ivHEN YOU SBNIA ll'EMS 
. JUST SIGN YOUR NAME

^ h e  Herald has received re
cently a number of ofiEerings of 
news items, mailed or h^ded in 
in manuscript form, but lacking 
any means of identification of 
the contributor. This newspaper 
is deeply appreciative of such 
offerings but unfortunately it 
cknnot print them without veri
fication and in some instances 
this proves impossible or at 
least impracticable.

Volunteer contributors are 
asked to remember that the 
Herald is accountable for every 
bit of news it publishes and st 
cannot accept the responsibility 
for publishing even brief and 
matter-of-fact items without 
knowing the source of its in
formation. ^

In no case ' will anonymous" 
contributions be published.

PEOPLE TO SAVE 
ROADSIDE TREES

Taking Christmas Decoratwns 
from Highways Sheer Van
dalism and PimishaHe, He
Says.

Wall
comom SEKIMD

J

FOGGY IN HARBOR

Geneva,— (AP)—Growth of the 
human race toward “international-  ̂
mindedness” is graphically indicat
ed in a recent League of Nations 
publication in which is listed every 
sort of international body and as
sociation from the Internatioal As
sociation of Cooks to the Interna
tional League against Ithjei^aUsm 

Nearly 500 bureaus 
leagues, federations,

in

labor 
tourists 30; 

industry

commissions, 
and associa

tions dealing on an internation^ question him
scale \%ith every form of ^ m a n  oviHpnr
affairs, are listed in the new Hand
book of International Organiza-

Not included in this thick volume 
are orgsmizations of the League of 
Nations, enterprises for commeraal 
eain, and groups whose activities 
Ire international but whose 
ization is national only. These 
would fill another big book.

Inclusion of an organization 
this handbook by no means implies 
its recognition by the League.

Eighty Organizations.
Eighty international organiza- 

tions^are enrolled as devoted to the 
causes of humanitariamsm, reli^on
S d  m oS s. Arts m d soiences have
74 international bodies 
groups 58; sports and 
education 28; trade and
^^i'fom^^scS-el  ̂of these institutions 
“ the new" has not had time to wear 
off. The range of international o 
ganizations will be lo^ '̂^ t̂ed by 
mention of a few of those listed.
Some time-honored, others less pop
ularly known.Cooks Association

The International
Cooks, with offices at ^ranMort- 
On-The-Main. was founded 189 •
Its object is, “ to safeguard the pro
fessional interests of
art of cooking and the science 01.
LtoentaUoh” . K . 7,770 members 
include 240 in the United States,

The International Union for the 
Education of Country People by 
scientific films and slides i.̂  doni 
idled at Louvain, Belgium^

Fribourg, Switzerland, is the sear 
„ (  tSrSum atlonal Fedemtlon for 
the Promotion of Teaching
^^he^nt^national Bureau for the 
Study of Sports Psychology, at 
LausLne. purposes “ to 
aboUsh the evil effects of sports.

Other Bodies
The International Commission for

JttveatigaU on  of the A-"-
and the International Commiuee

” « e r S ' * " o , t . c e , s

tion demonstrating the beneficient
effects of wine.” . ,With headquarters m London, 
the World’s Christian Temperance 
Snion seeks “the Prohibition ^f the 
liquor traffic throughout the world.

The International League again 
Rheumatism is located at Amster-

on his Thanksgiving vacation, came tion, Tatem, on the advice of his 
into the family living room just in | lawyer, resumed operation atte 
time to hear his father say: suspending for a day or two, a

“I always could get the truth out 
of children. None of my boys ever 
yet got away with a lie. I remem
ber the time six years ago when 
that very boy there”—pointing to 
Max as if he were an exhibit—
“tried to lie about having pricked 
pinholes in his grandmother’s gilt 
picture frame, but I knew from the 
first that he was the guilty one, be
cause he was the only one of  ̂the 
boys who would have been curious 
enough to try to find out what the 
frame was made of.

“You can always get the truth 
out of a youngster if you know how 

and confront him 
with the evidence. Anyway, he fin
ally confessed.”

“ Yes, Dad.” spoke up Max, “I re
member that time too, and I remem

a petition was extensively signed by 
Manchester residents praying the 
Commission to reconsider its action. 
Since then no attempt has been 
made to prosecute Mr. Tatem or 
any of his drivers for operating 
without a permit and the Commis
sion has ordered this rehearing of 
the case tomorrow.

Mr Tatem says that from the 
tenor of the letters of notification 
he received from the commission 
he draws the inference that he will 
receive his permit.

i KING’S GIFT TO POPE

New York, Dec. 17.— (AP)—^Har
bor traffic proceeded with extreme 
caution to^ay in a fog which o b - ' 
scured all landmarks ana rendered 
powerful beacons invisible. Three 
liners were fog-bound, two imable 
to enter the harbor and one delayed 
in leaving.

The Anchor liner Letitia from 
Glasgow remained outside the bay 
and the Carinthia, from Southamp
ton, remained at Quarantine rather 
than proceed to their piers. The 
American liner Reliance, with 300 
passengers on board, was unable to 
start her scheduled 16-day cruise'of 
the West Indies on time, and other 
liners were delayed in docking or 
getting under way.

MT. PELEE ERUPTS

ber that you hectored me for days, 
and that although I knew I hadn’t 
done it, I began to feel almost as if 
I had.

“Then, when you finally stood 
over me and told me tjiat you had 
all the evidence against me, that 
nobody-but me was home when it 
happened. I thought for a moment 
you must be right, and anyway I 
was so scared that I told you I had
done it. ^“I ’ve never forgotten it, because 
I knew that everybody thought I 
Had tried to lie, but I was so mixed i 
up that I couldn’t tell anyone the | 
truth, not even mother. But Ul| 1 tell you, I’m darn glad I’m telling
you now!” _Max ended his speech with a flare 
of anger that he had been keeping for 
six years, and then he walked out
of the room. , ^

Truth at any price is too expen
sive and very likely turns out not 
to be truth after all. Parents today 
are perhaps not so prone to make 
this sort of mifetake as they used to 
be but the practice of ferreting out 
cu’ilt and demanding confession 
from the accused is still common 
enough to suggest a warning
against it. ^

It is a safe rule never to make 
children ' tell on themselves, and 
never, unless one has absolute proof, 
to caU them guilty.

deviceI ja y  reco rd
AIRSHIPS ALTITUDE

Vatican City, Dec. 17— (AP) — 
King Alfonso of Spain has present
ed Pope Pius a beautiful wrought 
steel plate on the occasion of the 
jubilee of his entering the priest
hood. The plate, which was given 
through the Marquis de Magaz, 
Spanish ambassador to the Holy 
See, is modeled after one attributed 
to Benvenuto Cellini in the Cathe
dral of Toledo, Spain.

Fort-De-France, Martinique, Dec. 
17 _ (A P )— Two strong eruptions 
burst from Mont Pelee, famous 
West Indian volcano, about 9 p. m., 
yesterday. They sent a rain of 
ashes all over the island and were 
rumblings.
•followed by. strong underground 

The volcano, which destroyed 
Saint Pierre in a terrible eruption 
in 1902, has been showing signs of 
activity for several months, and 
French scientists are keeping a 
close watch on it. Most of the com
munities at the foot of the moun
tain have been evacuated.

Highway Commissioner John A. 
Macdonald today issued M  appeal 
to thd people of Connecticut to re
frain from the destructive practice 
which has become prevalent duri ĵg 
the past .few years of cutting and 
taking for Christmas decorations 
evergreens growing sdong the high
ways. He also requested the co
operation of an motorists in pre
serving the beauty of the highways 
by immediately reporting persons 
seen in the act of removing trees 
or even boughs and .branches of 
evergreen from thj roadsides.

Since the start of its beautifica
tion progpram about two years ago, 
the highway depdrtment landscap
ing div^ibn has saved thousands of 
native evergreens, inclu^Bng pines, 
hemlocks, cedar, jimiper and laurel, 
and has transplanted these trees
and shrubs beside .the’ highways in
the sections wherfe they might 
serve best in enhancing the road
side beauty of. the .state. A great 
many more growths of "0113 type 
have been purchased from com
mercial nurseries and set out akujg 
the highways,*

Evergreen growths hgs been used 
more prominently in highway land
scaping than other , typM of trees 
and shrubSj Since in addition to be
ing native growths they posses 
year-aroimd beauty. ReipovW; ■of 
such natiiral parts of ^  roadside 
scenery for use as holiday decora
tions is nothing short of sheer 
vandalism in the opinion of the 
commissioner, and he has issued in
structions to all highway division 
superintendents to the effect that 
persons who are discovered In that 
act of tree stealing may be prose
cuted for theft.

New York. Dec. jl7,—The Ameri
can Home l^>undauon, Inc., has ob
tained control of the United States 
Bond and Mortgage Co., through 
the -purchaae of more than 50 per 
cent of the comnipn stock.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 17.— (AP.) 
—The trial of fifty-twp Bulgarian 
Communists ended today with the 
psaaiog of sentences totalling 330 
years in jail.

The three principal prisoners, 
Stoyanoff, Kesiakoff and PanoW, 
each received 15 years. Thirty-six 
defendants were sentenced.to terms 
ranging from 18 months to 12 1-2 
years.
' The Communists were accused 
o f attempting to revive the Com- 

the Jeivel Tea Co., for^. nniiniat party of Bulgaria, which
was dissolved in 1025 and pibclaim- 
ed illegal. The majority of the pris
oners belonged to the working 
classes, but som^were highly edu
cated and’ trained.

When the judge pronoimced sen
tence, the Communists replied by 
shouting “Down with Fascism.” 

Strict ptecautions were taken at 
the trial to prevent disorders. The 
French Commimist Deputy Der- 
thon attended the trial as advisor 
for the defense.

Main St^ Mini

Sales of
the four weeks ending Nov. 30, to 
taled $1386.460. as compared with 
$1370,971 for the same period last 
year, an increase of 1.13 per cent.

At the meeting of the
Seiberiing Rubber, Co., the board of 
directors waa ret^iced from 9 to 8 
members. , ‘

The Bendix Aviation Corp., hold
ing organisation.: for several a'via- 
tion com^niee^ i is reported nego
tiating for the xiohsolidated Instru
ment CO- of itm)Brica.

MOVIE CENSORSHIP

SUB TAKES TESTS

London, Dec. 17.— (AP)_—The
movie censorship 'will be tightenoci 
up in England, J. R. Clynes, homo 
secretary, has issued to the loc-.i.' 
licensing authimUos a memorandum 
that aims to ,’ ieep children away 
from films inciting to immor
ality and crime.

The memorandum recommends 
that children, imder 16 years of age, 
imleKi accoxnpnnied by a parent or 
guardian, slmdld not be allowed lo 
see certain classes of films. A warn
ing notice will be flashed on the 
screen heforet such pictures bej^n, 
and the children in the theater most 
leave, if they are not accompanied.

PROTEST LIGHT RATES
Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 17— (AP)

__All shops and commercinl houses
except the banks were closed today 
in protest against the continued in
crease in prices by the electric light 
company.

The government has given up its 
efforts to mediate because the popu
lace and the company have toth 
stubbornly maintained their view
points, and the settlement has been 

I left to the civil governor of Lisbon.

Spezia, Italy, Dec. 17.— (AP)— 
The new Italian submarine Vettor 
Pisano made her depth test today, 
diving 335 feet and remaining un
der water half an hour. The sub
marine is of 870 tons and I 256 feqt 
long.

PLUMBING
heatinĝ
SPECIALIZING IIT  ̂ .

Sheet Metal

Now id the time to have heat-, 
ere cleaned and repaired, Give 
qs a call. Prompt service. 

Phone 3036.

TO BlilLD BULKHEAD

Washington. Dec. 17— (AP) — 
The War Department today approv
ed applicsidon by thê  Atwood 

Copnpany, Mystic, Conn., 
for panrission to construct a pile 

timber bulkhead and fill at 
Stonington, Conn., near the mouth 
o f the inner harbor. One end of the 
Bulkhead and of the filling will rest 
against the. government breakwater 
built under < the original project for 
j-h* impro'vement of the harbor be
tween 182& and 1834.

QUICK REIEF FOR 
COUGHING SPELS

ii’amous Prescription S.tops 
Them Almost Instantly

The phenomenal success of a 
doctor’s famous prescription called 
Thoxine is due to its double action. 
It immediately soothes the irrita
tion and goes direct to the inter
nal cause not reached - by patent 
medicines and cough syrups. The 
very first swallow usually stops 
even the most obstinate cough.

Thoxine contains no harmful 
drugs, is pleasant tasting and safe 
for the whole family. Sold on a 
money back guarantee to give bet
ter and quicker relief for coughs or 
sore throat than anything you 
have ever tried. Ask for Thoxine, 
put up ready for use in 35c, 60c
and $1.00 bottles. Sold by Murphy’s 
drug store and all other gooi drug 
stores.—Adv.

The only charge is three and one- 
half per cent per month on nnpafe 
amount, of loan.

Pe r s o n a l  F i n a n c e  C o .
Roon\s 2 and 3

State Theatre Bldg., Second Floor 
753 Main Street

So. M a n c h e s t e r , Conn? .
Telephone Dial 3-4-3-0 j

Open S:J0 to 5— ^Saturday-8:30 to  t ,  
__LICSNSnO BT THL STATE—

Herald A te

’s N ew Garage

 ̂ Perhaps no organization is more 
widely known than the 
Army, founded in It has 24,513 officers ^oiking ip 83
countries and
the gospel of Jesus Christ througn 

world in obedience to bis 
SmmMdmmta, working to love to 
uplift all those needing assistance.

PLjuTHAmAfTreOBE
Washington, Dec.

The House Foreign affairs c o ^  t 
tee today approved the jevisea 
Porter resolution to authorize the 
President to appoint a commission 
of seyen to investigate conditions in 
Haiti and report within six “ onths.

The original resolution, which 
supported by under Secretory 

of State Cotton, merely prowded 
for a cofnmission “to study and re
view the United States policies m

^  The measure approved today 
soecified a commission of seven 
members to “study and review con
ations in Haiti and the policies of 
the United States in that republic. 
It also would provide $50,00() "
expenses of the commission.

WRITER SEEKS DIVORCE

Reno. Nev., D ^ 7 :* -(A P )-M rs. 
Elizabeth Cobb Chapman, daug îter 
of Irvin S. Cobb, is in Reno for a
divorce. .Mrs. Chapman who like her 
father. Is a writer, came here a 
week ago. She admitted today she 
would seek a divorce after comply- 

the law requiring ^

for

Akron. O h io .-(A P )-A n  import
ant problem of dirigible flying—that 
of determining altitude seems neai 
solution, builders here announce.

Instruments now in general us- 
are operated by atmospheric pre,s- 
sure and determine the relation of 
the airship to sea level only.

The Germans have developed an 
instrument known as the echo-lot 
which was used successfully on the 
flight of the Graf Zeppelin around 
the world. The echo-lot is similar, 
to a sounding instrument for 
measuring ocean depth. It measures 
the time sound takes to travel to 
earth from the ship and bounce or 
echo back.

Further research along this line 
is being conducted by Leo P. Del- 
sasso of the University of Ca!i- 
fomia, who is using the Goodyear- 
Zeppelin blimp “Volunteer” as part 
of his laboratory.

He is endeavoring to perfect an 
instrument to record altitude with 
sea level as a basis. It is designed 
to show the distance from the sur
face of the earth regardless of 
whether the surface is smooth i 
mountainous. The presence of 
mountain ahead or at one side of 
a traveling dirigible would be rec
orded and shown as quickly and 
accurately as would the distance 
from the ground below.

This instrument sends out a tone 
to the surface and records the time 
it takes to return. Delsasso’s first 
problem was to eliminiate inter
ference produced by the dirigible s 
multiplicity of noises.

To accomplish this he .built an 
electro-magnetic analyser to record 
the entire “spectrum” of sound. He 
found the sounds to be largely in 
the lower register, indicating that 
a shrill note would be most service
able for his altimeter.

The scientist now is endeavoring 
to find a source of sound of a pitch 
that can be satisfactorily filtered 
through the airship’s noises and of 
sufficient intensity to actuate a re
cording device.

Come in and visit 
take advantage of

D o es y o u r ca r

SHIMMY?

our New Service Station and 
our Special One Week Offers

FREE

Cars
Brake Testing

W ander, W eave, 
or Turn H ard?

a r e  y o u r  .t ir e s  s c u f f e d , p it t e d

OR GOUGED ON THE TREAD?

Let Us Check Up
Your Alignment ^

■ Wheels must mcltoe
tilt backward. They are easUy t h ^  out o f l ^ h y ^ a i ^ ^ w .  
noticed at the time, by sagging spnngs, or by applyl^ praura s u r a ^ .

Of W e S f a ^ ^ S r
A CAR THAT STEERS HARD 

IS DANGEROUS
Wandering, weaving, hard steeting, and

^ong the road, grinding away, the life of yoor tires.
We w ai straighten Ytmr AzTe COLD TOthoal TeUng »  OUT

We are equipped with tte B e^  ■

Price

Axle Press —  that will straighten 
bent or twisted axles COLD— and 
do the whole job right in your car. 
You don’t have to tie up jotjx car 
two days while the arfe is 
0 ut—-we can turn out the whole 3 0Q 
in two hours— or less.

inch.
We r ^ r e  yenff

tnal specifications, so that it han
dles and steers like new g r 
antee to fix
correctly, pr NO CHAFER wfll b« 
made.

One Week 
Only

Ort Our
New Up-To-Date

\

BEAN
Brake Testing 

Machine

■ 7f|

BOAT IN DISTRESS
New London, Dec. 17.— (AP) 

The Coast Guard patrol boat Eagle 
towed the disabled fishing boat 
Robert E. to New Bedford today, 
according to Coast Guard head
quarters. The Robert E. was found 

•nrith the law requiring three five miles west of Nantucket by the 
iSnnths’ residence in the state, hut destroyer Davis. She came disabled 
S S S T n o t 'S s s  her marital af- when a line got wound up.in her 
S ra  further. EW>£eller.
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V.n ' . I ^ s  h a s  h a p p e n e d
MRS. EMMA HOGARTH, inmate 

of MRS. RHODES’ boarding house, 
is strangled to death. BONNIE 

/DUNDEE, “ cub”  detective, assists 
-* POIJCE LIEUT. STRAWN, EMIL 

SEftilBB, former boarder whom 
... Mrs. Hogarth accused of trying to 

W b her, is sought, and CORA BAR
KER, boarder, involved with Sevier, 

- i8'"aiTe8ted as material witness but 
is put on ball. Other boarders un^r 

l^ r t i^ ^ o n  are: ^ ^ ^ R Y  MR-
?  and MRS. SHARP, NORMA FAM E, 
“  WALTER STYLES, disliked by Mrs.

tumbling, but he intended to do 
some heavy thinking, once his light 
was off and he could concentrate. 
The next thing he knew he was 
starting to answer a loud knock 
at his door. Couldn’t he be left in 
peace for a minute ? But it was  ̂
broad daylight and Tilda was call-j 
ing through the door: . '

‘Tt’s way after nine o ’clock, Mr. 
Dundee, and Mrs. Rhodes says if 
you want any breakfast you’d b e t-: 
ter come down right away.” 

“Upholding the best traditions 
of the force—sleeping on the job!
.-L A/-I Via TiRddfi'Hogarth; BERT MAGNUS, amateur | j/g grinned ruefully, as he padded 

^ scenario writer, who was 1 down the hall for his shower,
typing in his room until

$ and DAISY SHEPHERD.
^ Dundee learns from “

Mrs. Hogarth’s trunk that the 
SALLY g r a v e s  who w o te  her 

^ monthly was her ^ “ ^hter and 
i  that she lived in d r e ^ o f  Sally s 

DAN GRIFFIN, soughthusband, .
^ for embezzlement. ^calU ng ; cug.crane’s 

..f SaUy’s murder m Newtails of . „  ,
York June 2, Bonnie 
Griffin murdered both ^
that he is or has been Uving at
the Hhodes’ house. wtiumB-

Sevier, captured, denies k ^ n g  
the woman and impll^tes Co™- 
Dundee finds Cora dead, strangled 

her hair braids. Sevier is 
of both crimes, but is 

given a perfect aUbl for Cora s 
murder by the girl who bid Jum 
for three days, and by her fathdn

When he entered the dining room, 
only Mr. Lawrence Sharp sat at 
the big center table, the morning 
paper propped against the sugar 
bowl.

“Kullo! Where’S everypocy? I 
suppose I’m the last one dovra, 
Dundee greeted the head of Mar- 

linoleum department
cheerfully.believes,

with 
V accused

of
Good morning!” Mr. Sharp an- 

] swered with rebuking solemnity.
I “ Although this is the Fourth 
July, it is a sad day for this house 
hold, Mr. Dundee. The wife hai 
h er . breakfsist in bed The poor 
girl is sadly upset oyer the trage
dies. It is an outrage that the po
lice won’t let us move to more 
pleasant quarters, where we could 
try to forget.”

It’s too bad,” Dimdee agreed,
Bonnl'e," clinging to Ws theory j  gp^ring his cantaloupe. “Every 
-iboufc Griffin, concentrates his at- —  » v,«uhpv t aiinnose

Dowd. Among

-  velope_.how ln r^D .«d^^Ie« tells
clues — ^  ,

wing Dowd

1  m n d e e 'r h e iV in r d R ^ ^ ^ ^
and Cora quarreling the night be

'i fore Cora’s murdCT. <BTf»RY
"" NOW  GO ON W ITH THE STORY
v: CHAPTER XLV
2 <‘i just hesitated at the door long 
■'* enough to make sure they were

quarfeling, and that it was no place quarrel .6 -,, _ Rhodes answered.
‘you’refor me,” Mrs.

“ But I did hear Jewel say _ 
crazy Cora! If Bert Magnus_said

? r s -

when everything that is ordinarily 
sold as a commodity, suddenly be
comes promoted as the ideal Christ
mas g ift .. . •

“Get Mothjer a new washboard 
and make her happy for life,” 
urges one sign

This is the season of the year^ No doubt all during the yea,i!.
she used her new-possessions with 
pleasure—but they were' alia du* 
to her, anyhow. She was entitled| 
by her very job, to the equipment 
it demands. But her Christpaaf. 
was not what all should hav^

And another; “Get Father a.j been, and her wistful face regrls
new shovel and watch him break 
down and sob: like a child—with 
joy.”

“ Get little brother that finger 
nail brush he has his heart set 
on,” “Make .sister glad she was 
bom with six new dish towels”— 
and so on.

tered the fact plainly to a 
tive soul.

sensit
r

anything like that to any ^rl, i 
w aW t to me! I ’ve never I that
Bert’s room in my life, , fhPTi ■ woul
midnight last Thursday! And then 
------ ‘You’re lying!

body taking a holiday,. I suppose, 
and going to the funeral this af
ternoon?”

"Jewel elected to work until 
funeral time,” Mr. Sharp answered.
“You know she’s a public stenog
rapher—her own boss And Mr.
Dowd is taking advantage of the 
holiday to find prospective sub
scribers to The Morning News at
home this a. m., I underst^d. ^  charming one-i piece coat type 
I take it that the whole household reflects- the ensemble
except yourself will attend tne gjgygr sttyling, with a i
funeral, sir. Mrs. Rhodes made | ggp^rate under-dress having straight 
rather a point of it. | upper edge. -

eather-weight

I
i

ONE-PIECE O^AT TYPE
.J piece CO 
;s- the e 
sttyling, 

s (xaving

A  “PRACTICAL”  YULETIDE
I yield to none in believing that 

we should have all the necessities 
of housekeeping, and that every 
labor and time saving device pos
sible should be provided for the 
home—but I can never forget the 
forced smile I saw on a woman’s 
fgce when all the Christmas gifts 
from her husband and children 
were the sort that are never des
tined to get beyond the kitchen. -

To be sure, there was an elegant 
new washing machine—smd she 
always had coveted one— and an 
electric flat iron, some new allumi- 
num pans and sorqe trick baking 
dishes, all items she wamted, but 
the assortment somehow lacked 
the grace of festivity.

If someone had just thought to 
include something unnecessary and 
very feminine—roses, perfume, a 
little necklace of near pearls, or 
something that did not tie her to 
the kitchen, or identify her with 
household labor, something that 
took into consideration the luxuri
ous side of her nature as well as 
the practical.

CONSIDER FATiTOlR i 
And incidentaUy, I think that 

Father might enjoy something heir 1. 
sides shirts, cigsirs, neckties o|-1 

khandkerchiefs— though.tbese B*«m 
to represent the consens^ o f ppinr 
ion o f great minds as to whaV hip 
desires are—and I admit titat"' I  
think one of the least happy excur
sions I  ever embark on are those 
that include buying presents for 
men. - >,

Once I acted as a shopping agent 
for a man who lived across the 
street, who wanted to do right bŷ  
his wife and daughter at Christ
mas time, and wps so cnoscientious 
he felt inadequate to make the de'r 
cisions. He gave me ?50, with only 
this word of caution: “ Get them 
pretty things they wouldn’t get 
for themselves. Buy luxuries—don’t 
get anything practical.” I  did. And 
felt highly satisfied with my pur
chases.

I saw him on Christmas day, 
and asked him how the gifts were 
received. “Everything O. K.,” he 
assured me, “ they are crafcy about- 
everything.”  Then ^as an after
thought, I said, “And what did 
they get you?”

“A  new tablecloth,” he replied. 
And the loyal soul never uttered 
so much as one complaint—dldn t̂ 
even look one. ;

•n

H Olive Barkm
' ” @ 1 9 2 8  N B A  S e r v i G C i l n a

ir  It'S' WHAt VOU WEIQA 
illAT AWM -

-'pO C iT  VJ01?t?y;

Dundee grinned. He knew where 
idea had originated. What

Cora said,

- 'I t  combines a 
tweed in yellow-bei; le and brown

-----  -----  -  V, 1 7 tones with plain brovin woolen, and
would he do without her | places. its belt-'at raised waistline.

Vnii’ve ' Lawrence Sharp ‘^ '̂l^ht ™e | ^own center-front hold the
o.— , ----- - - Turncmiis i ' garment closely to| the figure

been- running through waist and hi fs. With lower
ever since he came here to per, sir. It seems odd to see one s revcial the under
and I myself heard you offer to fien ds ’ photographs ^
h^lp him typ6 his sc6n&rio.  ̂  ̂ rM-rkminAntlv distilavcci in. the

T h r e o V a  whirled around and
shook her comb at 
•if it wasn’t you he was tallang to 
Thursday night at midnight, 
like to know who it was. There s

prominently displayed in
press.

HEALTH
WHITE BREAD OR

BROWN? ONE IS ABOUT 
AS GOOD AS THE OTHER

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazinedress.
Style No. 112 offers a definite j

Alone, i S  effecro?^lendbr]J^ss!^^I?^^ t-l̂ ere has raged in recent
ture layout. As the | ^esi^^ed in sizes 36, 'AS, 40. 42, 44 | years a controversy as to whether

In Great Britain, as in our own

and 46 inches bust.
other ‘Terf^cT stenographer’’ in S r p i g r T p h e r T ’be af- of average
r-house that I know of, and I inquest of Wednesday. I  mch plain ® 39-inch

viim with mv own ears, Cora «rinnd heavens! They caught i contrasting is sufficient..
no
h ^ d  him with my own ears,’ (^ra heavens! They caught
-avs. She says, ‘Bert was standing [ squinting, and 1 thought I was You’ll like it immenjely m black 
bv^is dresser with his back turned of fjjat habit when a mere ] crepe satin with the d nll side used

F(ir the woman - people ought to eat brown braad 
T, I---- Ar, «jQ I or white bre^d-

t ?  the window, and I heard him 
ray, plain as T hear my own voice 
this minute. “Go to it. S w f  thearti 
The perfect stenographer! Thats 
what ho said, and if he wasnt 
tL^dr- to you. I’d like to know 

it was!’ ” Mrs. Rhodes paused 
and Dundee--j o T~breath. and uunoee whistled

e>nAA£ti}V. «
^ " " ‘ “■Did you hear anything else,
I Mother Rhodes?” • , ---------- --------  - -  . w- “ Well, I did listen a second longer i silently addressed the snapshot

of the scowling young proprietor 
of the financially crippled “Gen-

infent!........................ S w e l l  picture of j for under-dress, shawl! collar and i
Jewel— b̂ut I fancy I detect a gleam | pocket flaps. |
of fear in your eyes, my Jewel! 1 Checked covert cloth in bottle i 

Caught you this time I see, | green with plain mat phing shade 1 
Mr.' Dowd," he went on cheerfully, i covert, black suede bfcB dcloth with | 
“ Fifil face—looking right into the i black canton crepe tunder-dress, i 
camera, and not bad at all. Quite a i black sheer velvet witl^ black can- 
clear likeness. . . . Mother Rhodes, ton crepe, dark velvet (lihlia-purple 
you really ought to learn to smile | ton crepe, dark dahlia-ipurple with 
pr6tty 8-t th6 birdie! And d0£ir i fnillp r.illc cr^no s,n<

tiemen's Shop.” “ Oh. N o r m a ,  
Norma, why do you have to he so 
exactly what I’ve dreamed of and 
inexcusably engaged to another 
man?”

But he was not half so sorrow

because’I thought if Cora was right 
and Jewel v.'as cutting monkey- 
shines in my house, she’d hear 
me in a doqble-quick hurry! But 
Jewel brazened it out. She sajra to 
Cora, ‘I’ll face Bert with you! He 11 
tell you it wasn’t me!’ And Cora
said, don’t bother. He’s already told ___ _____________
me it wasn’t you, but any fool j as he pretended to be, or
would know he was just trying to could ̂  hot have devoted himself
be a gentleman.’ And then Cora 
says; ‘Listen, Jewel! I’m not blam
ing Bert! I blame you, and Im  
warning you to leave him alone.
I tiptoed away then, because I 
didn’t want to get mixed up in their 
quarrel,” Mrs. Rhodes concluded 

“ I see,”

assured its readers, 
brand-new pictures, snapped by j

.  •  M ______ 3 _  . 0 I T - I C r ' I l T ' O  X  l/r* V M f l l M  11 1  • T r ? “  I KJL VVAAAV' i . '  | . .  ’  1 1 -  ^

Specialists'in physiology and in rats in the laboratory 
diet believe that the controversy ''=-*■ 
has generated more heat than light 
Nevertheless, certain facts have 
been well established and these 
must be taken into consideration as 
the basis for any controversy.

'The upholders of brown bread 
argue that it is better than white 
because it contains more of certain 
kinds of proteins and more vita
mins, mineral matter and rough- 
age.

™d-dahlia faille silk crepe’ and to-I
Walter, what’s your grouch about ? ’̂  .̂acco brown silk crepe itiyi tvveed-■ human being

does not live on bread alone and 
that therefore it is unnecessary to vinced

silk in harmonizing toni' are prac
tical, smart combinatior^s.

ao ardently to the plate of bacon 
and eggs which Tilda set before
him. ’ . , , rru.,j“My hat was on crooked,’ Tilda 
mourn^ed, looking over his shoulder 
at the propped paper.

“ So it was, Tilda, but your face 
Dundee said, frowning, | ĝ̂ g ngyer more charming,” he as-

S but he did not see at all. Why 
S didn’t you tell this at the inquest,
*  Mother Rhodes?”
p ‘ “Because I didn’t want to make 
I  trouble for Jewel, of course,” Mrs. 
S Rhodes answered defiantly. “She
1 was called before I was, and she 
g swore she didn’t see Cora after the 
^ party broke up downstairs. If I d
2 told what I heard last night,' like 
a as not they’d have arrested Jewel 
r  for murdering Cora, and you. know 
§  as well as I do, Bofinie Dundee, 
2  that that flighty, silly little pint-
* size stenographer wouldn’t have 
% the nerve to kill a woman just be- 
^ cause that woman was je^ous^ on
*  her, or even because she might 
£ tell tales on her. Jewel hasn’t been 
e  so alniighty careful of her reputa- 
9 tioff,’' anyway, though I don't think 
B there's a grain of real harm in the 
e  girl. So I kept my mofith shut,

and I'd not have told you if* 1
* hadn’t thought you had sense 
i  enough to know it didn’t amount to

• w 'anything.”

“ You’re a d a r l i n g ,  Mother 
Rhodes!” the boy cried, putting his 
arm about her as he followed her 
to the door. “ By the way» Bert 
didn’t overhear them quarreling 
over him, I suppose?”

“I told you that was just about 
11 o’clock,” Mrs. Rhodes reminded 

2  him severely. “And I guess you 
5  heard Bert tell at the inquest that 
*  he went for a long walk right after 
«  the party broke up dowmstairs. He 
8 didn’t get back till after 12, and 
S according to his story, he was 
U asleep almost as soon as he bit
J? the bed.” - ^ ♦^ wonder if Jewel has told pert
ft yet that she and Cora qua^eled 
C over him,” Dundee *speculated, hia 
X eyes narrowing.
P “ Hunh! Jewel ain’t a fool! Shes 
f t ' not going to tell anybody! Why 
5  should she ? She thinks Bert stood 
S up for her anyway, whether he was 
■ lying or not, and she hasn t hhy 
3 idea I heard a word. Goodnfess 
 ̂ knows I didn’t tell on the poor, 

i  mghJy kid to get her into tro u h l^ ”. 
T “Please don’t worry M o t h e r  
I  Rhodes!” Dundee begged. You 
» did exactly right to tell me,  ̂

firive you my word I ’m not going to 
cook up any wild theory about 
J e i^ ’8 murdering Cora."

Y o u ’re a nice boy, as boys go, 
Mrs. Rhodes admitted. “Now tum
ble back into bed and get some 

You need it.”  ' * ■
Dundee obey^ed her as to the

sured her ambiguously but truth
fully.

Tilda, blushing furiously, reward
ed him with a whole pot of poping 
hot .coffee, and it was an extremely 
well-fed yoimg man who shortly 
left the Rhodes House, bound for 
the offices of The Morning News. 
He paused briefly on the front steps 
and addressed Mr. Sharp as if all 
were harmony between them.

“I ’ve been having a little trouble 
with niy eyes. Thought I ought to 
have an oculist give them the once
over,” he said mendaciously. “ Can 
you recommend a good man, Mr. 
Sharp?”

“Certainly, certainly!” Nothing 
pleased-Mr. Sharp so much as hav
ing his opinion asked. “My man is 
Dr. Edmund Bolger; offices in the 
Gaylord • Building, on Main street, 
you know^ Fifth and Main. Closed 
today, of ’ course. . . . What seems 
to bathe trouble, Dundee?” •

"Spots, and er—floating specks," 
Dundee replied vaguely, and, after 
thanking Mr. Sharp heartily, contin
ued on his way.

Manchester Hcjrald 
Patterh Serv re

112  ̂ I
As our pauc-rtis' at|e mailed 

from .New York City lipease al
low live days. )

ITlce 15 Cents '

Name ..................... ..........................

Size ............................................... ..

Address ......................* 4 ................
I

Send your order to tiie '*l*at- 
terii Dept., Manrhester Kveiiing 
Herald, So. Manchester., Conn.”

<$. Whether as a result of advertis
ing propaganda or other means of 
promotion, the average Anglo- 
Saxon prefers to eat white bread. 
In addition to brown bread and 
white bread there is whole wheat 
bread, for wMch the same argu
ments can be made as are made for 
brown bread.

In order to get some scientific 
evidence on the subject, Drs. G. A. 
Hartwell and V. H. Mottram of the 
University of London fed to white

standard
diets similar to those used by 
laborers, except that the quantities 
were suitable to the size of the rat, i 
and associated with these were 
white bread and brown bread. '

The experiments indicated that 1 
the rats fed on brown bread do not 
do any better than those on white 
bread; there was but small increase 
in growth, and there were physical 
and nervous symptoms in the rats 
living on predominating brown 
bread diet which indicated some
thing in the nature of an imbalance.

As a result of their experiments’, 
the British investigators are conr 

that the propaganda for

'Why not let the children do their 8 Td give him. ewte^ Ijixwhe, to ,go 
own Christmas shopping ? - ahead and buy whatevs? he chooses

What wiU Christmas mean to
them if you buy • presents for Bob- suggestiM Uixt I n^ghtiii^e y^ouja 
by Smith, and'Dickie Brown, and
Mary ‘Jones, and Grandma, and L*t him buy iESob Snfith a b ox .« 
IJncle Nat, and Aun  ̂ Matilda, and pipir writing paper if >e -̂want6 to;, 
send them home and v write the or Dick BrOwb a  ’ ten-ceht grairi(>- 
cartls ^ d  wrap them up in tissue phone record,"that ’ would , bm^t 
paper and ribbon, and perhaps your eardtums;' or Mary Jones-- a
even attend to thetr delivery your
self?

Not very m u d , that's sure. ‘
It is what \fre might c ^ '  Christ

mas by proxy, -.^ d  as anticipia- 
tion is half the ftin,. why grab, it 
all off ourselves and\; pretend that 
Junior is haying.'ft kick out of it 
when he knows^ almost nothing 
about It at all? It really isn’t fair.

I believe I , can accoimt for the 
habit of a good many mothers in

bag of marbles.' It isn’t A waste 
of mofloy* Money never, eoiild lie 
better spent. Let him wrap th ;̂m 
up "and! d ^ ver them h im s^ , tqo. 
Be sure'- they’ll be accepted in w e 
spirit they are gi'ven. Childrep 
understand each o^er.

When we look "back over the 
yeart,; aren’t ' the only Christniaa 
presents- we remember giving, the 
ones we inade, earned, or bought 
ourselves? Did the dnes^our pat

doing the Christmas errands for the purchased for us to away 
small fry themselves. 'make much impressloii?,• '

Leary of Critics? i j f  your experience; has been the
They're afraid of results—afraid same as mine, they didn’t.

VOU'U NWfW-
'C/\U<re. THNT'^ LOVE'S' 

WftV—

m P

OF 'fittCPlMQ' A WEIGH -
.— w o r r y /

I NtA

that the present the children 
choose will he criticized, not by 
their small recipients, but by their 
mothers. and other folks at home 
who might scorn them for their

ms OWN vERSioiir
___ _  Abe was about to depart on • a

c b » p S “ ;o r w :| h “ > t . a im - i c i ; ^
their foolishness. Isn’t it  so?

It is one grand big mistake, 
that is! I never knew anyone who 
laughed at a child’s present or 
thought of criticizing his mother 
for Edlowing him to buy it.

Now the good old custom of the 
bank on the mantel piece fo r -a  
couple of months before Christ
mas would be hard to beat. Pen
nies, nickels, and dimes dropped 
in from day to day make- a rather 
respectable whole by holiday time.

Eight or ten weeks of conniving 
on their part, or doing without, 
and working and earning part of 
the Christmas purse, is a fine ap
proach to a real holiday spirit. 
The time is short now, but it isn’t 
too late to begin.

Put Child on a Budget 
• Then when a child starts out 
with his Christmas fimds, whether 
aided or not by our contribution.

come to the station to 
good-bye.
' As. the train •was about to mtfve 

off Sol said, "Veil, cheerio, old 
chap, and remember t̂he old prov
erb, *Ven, in Rome,'^do the R»* 

' mans.’ ’ ’-A-Ht-Blts.

THE TODGHEST OLD

DUNHILL’S TO AWARD
RADIO TO LUCKY ONE

choose brown bread when all of the ' b ro i^  bread as a part of 
important factors can b“ fmm nf the workins class is without
other things in the diet.
rmpor'tant factors can be had from ! of the working class is 

“  . . .  ji_4. I scientific foundation.

NEW SOVIET ENVOY ' 
ARRIVES IN LONDON

Aboul an hour later Dimdee was 
admitted to the study of Hamilton’s 
leading handwriting expert, Mr. 
Norman- Brooks, to whom he had 
been sent by his uncle. Police 
Commissioner O’Brien.

“I ’d like a snap judgment, Mr. 
Brooks,” Dundee explained, “not a 
detailed analysis—yet. Could you 
teU me, offhand, whether in your 
opinion the same man wrote these 
—” and he laid before the expert the 
specimens of Dan Griffin’s hand 
writing procured by Lieutenant 
Strawn from the bank in Belton — 
“and these,” and he added three re
ceipts for subscriptions to The 
Morning News.

The expert studied the exhibits 
for a long minute in silence. Then 
he looked up and shook his head. 
“I do not believe any handwriting 
expert could say. with cohfldence 
that they were or were not the work i 
of the same hsuid. You have of 
course observed that these receipts 
are signed in what is popularly 
called ‘printing.’ ”

"Yes, that seems to be Henry 
Dowd’s line now and he intends to 
stick to it,” Dundee agreed. “Me 
signed the Rhodes House register 
the ssme way, and also made this 
notation in the same clumsy fash
ion,” and he showed the expert the 
envelope on wUch had.been.Sprint
ed” the three names—^Henry Dobbs,

Herman Dodd, Henry Dc*vd. ' “As 
you see Mr! Brooks, our amateur 
‘printer’ was torn betweifci three 
aliases, and finally chosel ‘Henry 
Dowd’—heaven only knetws why.
. . . Then the same man may have 
written both?”

“ Or may not. A microscopic 
analysis might betray son^e defi
nite points of similarity, but I doubt 
if there would ’ be sufficilent evi
dences to hold up in court, ^hich is 
undoubtedly what you have in 
mind.”

“ So that, too, is that.” "Dundee 
told himself as he left iBrooks’ 
house. “And Friend Henry i:3 exact
ly as clever as I knew he njust be, 
provided he is Dan Griffin. And I 
am as far from being able tt> prove 
he is Griffin as I was before Jltrawn 
went to Belton. But if h<? isn’t 
Grifffh, who the deuce is hej? And 
why does he sneak around under an 
alias and disguise his handwiitlng? 
He’s got to be Dan Griffin! There’s 
nobody else that comes an:  ̂where 
near filling the bill! . . • Oh,̂  Lord! 
What a washout as a Sherlo rk I’ve 
turned out to be! Maybe w bat. I 
need is a Watson,” he concluded his 
gloomy reflections with a grii>.

That last foolish idea recuired to 
him as a big-time inspiration when 
he encountered Norma Paige fin'the 
second floor hall just before two 
o’clock—the hour set for Mr-?. Ho
garth’s funeral services at th<5 un
dertaker’s parlors. The girl was 
dressed all in white, except fiir a 
band of black velvet . ribbon |about 
her leghorn hat. She worp no 
rouge, and her lovely little face, 
even to the Ups, was patheticajly 
paJe.

“I wonder if you’d let Cap’n ,keep 
me company this afternoon 2” he 
sisked eagerly. 1

Her daik-blue eyes stared ati him 
with incredulity and reproacht “I 
thought you said you were going to 
work this afternoon, which was why 
you couldn’t attend the funeral,” 
she said stiffly. “I should thinVJ the 
parrot would be* quite distracting. 
He chatters a lot. However—”'

“Thanks awfully!” Dundee -in
terrupted contritely.' "I am goinjg to 
be busy, but—funny as-it may sound 
—I’m counting on Cap’n to fcelp 
me!’-’.. V '(Xd Be Continued.). I

London, Dec. 16.— (A P )—--M. So- 
kolnikov, newly-appointed Russian 
ambassador to Great Britain, visit
ed the foreign office today and had a 
conversation with Foreign Secie- 
tary Henderson lasting an hour.

The ambassador has not yet pre
sented his credentials, but it is ex
pected he will be received by the 
Prince of Wales for that purpose 
later in the week.

It had been thought that the 
King would recelv; the Russian en
voy, but it was pointed out in of
ficial circle that His Majesty has 
not formally received ambassadors

since his illness, although he has had 
private conversations with forengn 
representatives. Consequently the 
duty of recelviqg the Russian ani 
hassador’s credentials will be under
taken by the prince.

ITALY’S 50,000 WATT
STATION BEADY SOON

Dunhill’s, 691 Main street, for 
sweral weeks past have been dls- 
tnbuting munbered tickets entitling 
tbe man, woman or child lucky 
enough to hold the number to be 
drawn by Town Manager George 
H. Waddell, to a brand new $150 
Earl cabinet radio, tubes and all 
complete. There are absolutely no 
strings attached, and persons are 
not even obliged to make purchases 
at the store when they call for the 
tickets, although they have every
thing imaginable in the way of de
sirable gift articles, excepting yard 
goods. Dunhill’s local manager is 
very anxious that everybody in 
Manchester shall have a chance to 
win this gift de luxe, and reminds 
them that this is the last week they 
can do so, or up to Friday evening 
at 5 o’clock.

Rome.— (A P )—Europe’s fir^t 50,- 
000 watt broadcast station is near^ 
ing completion here. The new sta
tion marks a distant ?idvance for 
radio in Italy. Although one of her 
sons, Marconi, was responsible for 
many important wireless develops- 
ments, Italy occupies the tenth 
place among European nations In 
number ■ of radio stations. Of the 
400 stations in the world she h|  ̂
only six, these being at Milan, 
Rome, Naples, Turin, ‘ Genoa and 
Balzano.

W o r r y  Y o u ?
The

Christmas Shopping
. will help you make up your 

mind this Christmas. You^ll 
' find this special list of GIFTS 
and where to buy them on the ‘

CLASSIFIED PAGE
•r;

They’re indexed for easy selection and» 
will 'prove a time-saver and a help! '

BUDAPEST LIFE BOATS
SAVE DANUBE SUICIDES,

Budapest, Hungary,—-(A P)—This 
city possesses a , fleet of lifeboats 
whose spiecial mission is to rescue 
people trying to commit suicide 
from one or the other of the five 
handsome bridges spanning the 
Danube between the twin cities of 
Buda and,Pest.

■Within three years 533 persons 
have thrown themselves from the 
bridges; and of these 500 have been 
rescued by the watM-police. The 
lifeboat crews, carry-handcuffs and 
cords'' to restrain the more de- 
tCTiqined from jumping in again.

Attempts at suicide have virtually 
doubled since the war.

REDUCDie DIETS 
MUSTĴ BULK

Kellogg’s aLl-BEAN Adds Bulk 
to a Diet Without Adding 

Weight to the Body
Doctors everywhere are ■warning 

against the recqnt trend toward 
strenuous diets for weight reducing.

M any o f these new diets are 
serious in their consequences. Be
cause they lack roughage, constipa
tion occurs. The first symptoms are 
dizziness, weakness and sallow coni- 
plexion. Unless corrected, the whole 
system suffers. Health and Beauty 
are stolen.

By including Z d logg ’s all-bban 
in. a reducing diet, you keep fit as 
you  take o f f  weijght because you  
prevent constipation.

AUi-BBAN does not add’ fa t to 
the body. It just sweeps your in
testines clean o f poisonous wa&tes. 
No pills nor drugs can play the 
part o f ALir-BBAN in a reducing diet.

You will like the appetizing, nu^ 
sweet flavor o f ajJi-bran. Eat it 
in  clear soups. On salads. Soaked 
in  orange, prune or'fru it juice. ^  
a  cereal ■wlth milk or cream. De
licious ■with honey added. _ Just eat 
■two tahlespoonf uls daily—in chronic 
cases o f constipation with every 
meal.

Made by Kellogg in Battle. C r e ^  
Served in hotels, restaurants, dini- 
ing-cars. Sold by all grocers.

CAN NOW BE STOPPED'
lingering coughs—the kind that 

hang on and hang on Euad rob a  
man of his ’ sleep—the kind that 
makes him peeirtsh and eill worn 
out.

Thobe are the breed of cough* 
that prove that co'mmon cough 
syrups are about as useful as a bot
tle of ginger pop.

The quickest and surest way to 
get rid of a persistent cough is to 
ta k e 'A , teaspoonful of BronchuUb* 
Emulaipn’ four-ttm ^ a day. < 

,lt's.',iri^‘do to stop the old-timers 
-Ltha^'ton^h <mes---^tnd. it d o «  .it 
without .any loss ;Oif time,.  ̂ ,j 

And remember, there is ^̂ no 
chloroform—rno sugar-Trno dope in 
tjiih grand copgh medicine. It's a 
presciiptimi fbr . stubborn .coijgdis, 
and. that's' the kind it speedily 
quers.

For ordinary coughs one or two 
doses is usually enough. The North 
Bind Pharmacy, Manchester, or 
MagheU Drug.^Co., So. Manchester 
and dealers everywhere can supply 
you.—Ady". > .

ALL-BRAN

l e Y E l W
^ N O L
. n v i fh  t h e . '

BAND

'tc

What Are Maftis For
if Not To

Who wants to eat the same things day in and' 
day out all through the year? Half the fun of .eat
ing is in haying a change of fewdand dessert If 
you've been serving the same old desserts .day in 
and day out change to

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
for a delightful dessert that will bring the family 
to their toes with praisk . '

The Manchester 
ice Cream

r?
DIAL &2M \ '

Always Obtainable at Your Neifchborheod 
• Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

1

. . tW V. -

>*̂ -_
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Richard Crooks, leading tenor ot the 
Beriln and Hamburg operas. 
the guest arClst In the leaturo hour 

■Jo be broadcast by WEAF and assod-
aled stations, at « 
niKht AS his opening number Crook 
wm sing "Deln- 1st Mein Gansen 
Herz." the hit ol the new operetta by 
Franis Lehar which has a sen
sation in Berlin. "Urlno to Me Onlt 
With Thine Eyes." the perennial fav
or S  will be the noted singer’s sec
ond number In ‘ ’®-one
c'ompanled by a string Qu 
Alone" has also been Influded In his 
achedule.- "The Infant Prodigy

RADIO PROGRAM

“ tldVfo ” V .  iScropK j o<

S '£ i i 3 S r 5 . ‘rsa!s.
Wave lengths in metjrs on ‘eft ^

Tlraw"are“ all EastfrV Standard^ Black
face typo Indicates best featuie .

Lc&diuff East- Stations.
272.8—y/PO. ATLANTIC  CITY—1100.

3 ;00—rCovelty'plano .recital-li^ iS ^ R S n -sym p h on ic  choir. 
p-r5—Trio; Hokum exchange.

7 ;00—Masqueraders
s-OO_WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—lula's608.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
7:00—Big Brother .7;30_WEAF PtpErams hra)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1Z30. 
6:15—Artists; dinner 12:00—Hector’s dance orchestra. 

645.1-WGR, BUFFALO-550. 
6-30—Van Surdam s orchestra. 
7:00—F e a t u r e j , r s . )

---- -TtW.

432.3— V’/OR, NEWARK—710.
7:00- Janssen’s dance orchestra.
7:38—Wandering gypsies music.
8:00—Main Street rural sketch- 
0:00—Studlo*mu8lcal piogs. {2V4 hrs)

11:30—Moonbeams music hour.
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
0:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Studio musical concerts.
«:00—Bing family party.
8:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Two dance orchuhtius.
11:30—Feature variety bonr-.^ „ „  

348.6—WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
6:00—Drama, “ Infint Prodigy.
C:30—Orchestra: dinner symphony. 
7;0(y—Niagara FaHs band concert. 
8:00—Old lime vocal favorites.
8-30—True romance dramatized, 
y-00—Paul Whiteman’s orchestra.

David Mepdoz^s O'Chestra. 
I0:i0—"Night Club Rorntnee,”  annl- 

versary entertainment.
11;00—'Three dance orchestras.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies. •

454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
7:00—Utica Jubilee Singers.
7:15—Universal Safety series talk by 

Lewis A. de Blois.
7;20—Dramatic sketch, music.
8:00—Songs of the season.
8:30—Male trio, dance orchestra. 
9:00—Richard Crooks, tenor.

10:00—Eskimos dance music with Tom 
Stacks, vocalist.

10:30— Leo Re lsm an ’s orch., artists,
11:30—Phil Spltalny’s orchestra. 
n>:0n—Hal Kemp’s orchestra.

393.5—WJ2. NEW YORK—760. 
C-00—Old Man Sunshine, songs. 
G:30—Ocean Liner’s ifchwtra.
7.00—Amos n Andy, cofnediant. 
7ii5_Vocal trio, piano; or^ n . .
7:45—Adventures of «
8:00—Goldman’s band concert. « 
8:30—Musical world tour with Jacques 

Thibaud, violinist. ^
9:00—Musical melodrama, orchestra.
0:30-Old-Um e ndnBtrM_hl_ta.̂ ^ ĵ^^ ĵ ĝ

’• MANCHESTER EVENING. HERALD, SOUTH MAN C H E S ^.’ CONNS XCESOAX, DECEMBER 17.

|tw o  gam blers p a y
$30,BOO FOR RANSOM

1929.

■\

lOiOO—Band, chime I’fycr*®*;,_12:00—Orchestra; varlet.v hour.
1-fio—Henrv’ Thies orchestra. 
a ^ W T A M .  C L E V E L A N D - 1 0 7 0 .  

6:00—Studio concert 7:30—WBAF programs (3% hrs.)
jl;0n—Studio dance music. ^_283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
5jOO—"Muslque Intirr\e. classic.
B:30—Ensemble supper music.
6:34—Heimberger’a Instrumental trio.

548.1—WKRCp CINCINNATI—550. 
10:00—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Dance orchestra.

374,8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7:10—Feature music hours.'
9:00—Minstrel men’s fiji'lc- ^
9 S0—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) • 

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
7:00—Dixie Steppers; address.
7-30—Male quartet; cab frolî cs. 
8:30_WABC programs (2'A hrs.)

• 11:00—Two dance orchestras.
399.8_WCX.WJR, DETROIT—750. 

7:30—Business talk; trio.
9:00—Manuel girls: orchestra. 

iQ'OO—Red Apple Club program.

in'oo_Fred Waldner, tfenor,
10:30—Stars of Melody, vocalists.
11:00—Slumber305.9-KDKA. PITTSBURGH-980.
7:00- WJZ Amos 'n’ Andy. 
7;80_Sacred song feeitaL 
jj:00—WJZ programs (3 nrs.)

11:00—Bestor’s dance music. ■
ii.on_w iz Slumber music.

2 4 ^ W C A E . PITTSBURGH-1220. 
6:00^Dlnner dance music. • 
7:00—Orchestra; safely ®e*̂ ’ea*
7:30—Uncle Gimbee; 
s;00—WEAF programs (3>r* nrs.)

11-ao—Tmoy-Brown’s orchestr^ 
'sSO^^WFf. PHII.ADELPHIA-560. 
g;30_WEAF Proffams hrs.)
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

6-30—Dinner dance mufclc; taiK. 
7:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.715—Hawallans: orchestra, baritone, 
g'oo—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Owl Club dance '̂1®'®- „379.5—WQY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time: weather: markets.
6:00- Dinner dance music.
7:00—studio concert orchestra.
7:30—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

____________  ____ 11:30—Theater organ recital.
Secondafy Eastern Stations.

476.9—CNRA, MONCTON—630.
7:30- Feature music hour.

10:00—Imperial music hour.
11:00—Studio dance orcheAfra.

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100.
6-0(1—Tenor, orchestra, soprarig.
6-..'iO—Favorite arias; baritone.
7:2D—Christmas talk; orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
7'3.'i-Air college lectures.
8:15—The La Gilana trio.
8:35—13081 nes.s talk: tenor.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—8-10.  ̂
7:00—Popular music; trio.
8:30—Radio Hawailans.
9:00—Simpson opera hour.

11:00—Goldkette’s orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
406.2—WSB, ATLANTA-7<a

g.00—WJZ band concert.  ̂
g.30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:45—Studio concert hour.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.

8:00—NBC programs (2Vi hrs.)
11:15—Dance music to 2:30.'

389.4—waBM , CHICAGO—770, 
j);()0_W A BC  programs (2i,4 hrs.) 

l l : 30r-Syniphonlc orchestra, tenor.
12:00—Organist: wlioopee program. 
l:00—Dunce music; Coffee Dan’s.

254,1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—Theater presentations.
9:30—Mooseheart children’s hour. 

12:00-*-Artl8ta entertainment.
4J6.4—WON, CH 1C AGO—720.

10:30—Jim Brown's orchestra.
11:20—Louie’s Hungry Five.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—The dream, ship concert.
12-15—Jean Goldkette’s orchestra.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:16—The Angelus hour. «
8:30—WEAF orchestra music. 
u;Oo-iFeature music hour.
447.8—WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:30—Concert; Slumber music.

11:00—Orchestra: Datr and Sylvia.
11:30—DX vaudeville club.
11:45—Three dance orchestras.

202.6— WHT, CHfCAGO—1480.
9:30—Artists; ramblers.

10:00—Concert ensemble.
10:30—Your hour league.

361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.
9:00—WHAF programs (2V4 hrs.)

11:05—Orchestra, male quartet.
12:35—Luclle Fowler, contralto.
1:00—Spotlight revue, feature.299.8—WHO,. DE8 MOINES—1000 '
8:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30—Recorded brevities,
12:00—Aerial playhouse.__

374.8^WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
11:00—Musical program.
13:00—Theater features,

374.8— KTHS* HOT SPRINGS—SCO. 
9:00—Barn dance jllayers. ■

11:00—Dance orchestra: organlsL 
12:00—Studio entertainmenL

468.6—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
ll:00-i^Bchonberger trio, songs.
13:00—Parker family recital.
1:00—Radio artists' review.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Bridge game; orchestra.
11:00—WABC dance music.
12:00—The old settlers program.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
9:00—WEAF programs (2% hrs.)

11:30—Golden Echo male quartet, 
379.5_KG0, OAKLAND—790. 

12:30—Los Angeles entertainment. 
1:00—Artists: Sauntering Sailors. 
3:60—Musical musketeers.

270'.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—m o. 
8:00—WJZ band concert.
8:30—Concert: drama guild.

10:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO-680. 

12:00—Great composer’s Jiour.
1:00—Bears; trocaderans.

309.1—KJR, SEATTLE—970. 
12:00—Dance orchestra, entertainers.

Secondasy DX Stations.
344.6—WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8 :15 -Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:00—Home circle concerL 
11;00—The musical parade,
12f00—Smiles: comedy skits.
1 :00-DX air vaudeville. __

238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260 
11:30—Shep barn dance.
1:00—Studio musicale; tenor.

288.3—WFAA, DALLAS—1040. 
12:15-School days. gapg.
11 "00—Bridge lesson, music.

491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
10:30—Cook’s feature artists. 
11;00-^WEAF vaudeville hour.
11:46—Songs; variety hour.
12:45—Nlghthawk frolic.

.UOTATIOI SCHOOIIER TOTU liDSS

Experience charges too much for 
her lessons.”

>~WiIUam Lyon Phelps.

Chicago, Dec*.-'. 17.-—(AP)~“The 
Herald and Examiner said ̂ ’today 
that two Chicago gamblers haj c ^
\rlbuted $30,000 to the . ransom 
racket” during the past few»days.

‘Tve been out of town for a few “Biography Is a region that is 
days,’*, was the explanation on^rea north by history, on
by Abe Goldman, well Jtnown aoout fiction, on the east^by
the Loop for thirty years. Tpe on the west by tedl-
Herald and Examiner, however, said I 
S  L d  learned Goldman was kid- ^  
napped Friday Plght w d  hdd in a

Fort Angeles, Deo. J.T.i’

NICSXD DISHES

dishes

—Philip Ouedalla.

“Beauty is 
ant health.”

the flower of abund-

— Jeritza.

north side flat for $20,000 ransom.
A brother secured the money and 

arranged'the release, the newspaper

^^MiltoS Held, dubbed the "u^uck-j picture in next Sunday’s roto-,,
iest gambler,” was_ lil^apped j gravure is worth two in the solemn

(AP)—Th* Coast Itckiard^^cuMiH 
Snbhomish left heri. ’todoy for the 
Fuca pillars, .near Cape Flattery, 
where the aljandoned steam schoon*  ̂
er Skagway, p m ^ d y  run aground 
so the crew might escajie,- was left 
yesterday to be des^yed  by flames, 
or by the pounding'of-the seas.

Captain E. Strandqulst, who was 
persuaded to leave -tte .flaming ship 
only after it had bwm pven up as a 
total loss, and other members of the 
craw, 26 in all, wme brought hme. 
last night on the ^phonuBh. Chief 
Engineer Ciimejrfotd,, who' was suf
fering, from exposure, was'the only 
member of the erqw with' ill effects 
from the experienj^e. . .

If .ybu MS inclined to nick your 
on the.kitchen drain, the 

of. a rubher inat for ther 
drato to .an- awnomy. Moreover, it 
keeps the. dldies from slipping. '

There are- 187 pounds ot 
per ton of water In tte Dead

Thursday, according to the n®ws- 
paper, and paid $10,000 for his re
lease. It' was Held’s second W ^ap- 

.ping experience within a year. Other 
'misfortunes that prompt his title of 

the “ unluckiest gambler” have been 
several robberies and a bank failure.

In the belief of police, more than 
one “ransom racket” gang is at 
woric and in support of the conten
tion, cited a list of kidnappings dur
ing the past year.

CHICAGO MYSTERY

scrolls history.”
—Elsie McCormick.

WALLStFHNDS
“Let us dream. We begin with 

dreams, we end with dreams and 
when dreaems are no more we shall 
be animals again:*’ ’

—^Wlll Durant.

MINE STRIKE OVER

New York. De^ 17.— (AP)—The 
New York W orld  ‘ says today that 
more than-$100,000,000. wUl.be dis
tributed as CWittoa»i< bonuses in 
the flnanclal" dutrict,, mostly to

DAVID CHAMB.ER1S
CDOTRMTOR 

a n d  BiJILDER
68 lloUistSer StrccR

Your Money 
In Mortgs^es

On good reliable local proper-, 
ties. Wo handle all tHe dê '
tm  5 ^ .,

, f trnmmmm I

ARTHUR A. KNdjIliA
rijervice That Satls^^^ 

875 jWain St* Phone SJW

if,

W T I C
£^ROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford
500 m. 600 X. C.

(Eastern Standard Time)

3:45 p. m. Song Recital — Edwin 
Rogers, baritone, Laura L. 
Gaudet, Accomp. assisted by Jos
eph Blume, .violinist.

4:15 Newscasting.
4:30 Auction Bridge Game N. o.

C J5;o6 “Musigue In time” — String 
Quartet, directed by Christiaan 
ICri6D9»First Movement of Quartet im B 
flof  Mozart
Canzonetta ' ............ Mendelssohn
Minuet ........... .............Music of the Spheres .Rubinstein
Scherzo ........... • Mendelssohn

5:30 “The Sunset Hour” —Supper 
Musicale.

6:20 United States Daily News Bul
letins from Washington, IL C., 
Hartford Courant News Bulle
tins.

6:30 Benrus Correct Time.
6-31 Half-Hour with Francis Pop

py—The Hotel Bond Trio, direct
ed by Emil Heimberger. ^
Ballet Suite—

Mazurka , .
Pizzicato 
Valse Lente 
Largo 
Gallop

Valse Poudree
Suite OrientaJe , . . ,

6:59 Weather Report—' Industrial 
Alcohol Institute Announcement. 

7:00 Silent.

mories; Eleven Cent Cotton; Raz- 
zle Dazzle; My Hannah Lady; 
LaA Night Was the End'of the 
World; The .Undertaker Man; 
Hands Across the Sea; I’m Done, 
Done, Done with You. ♦

10:00—Williams’ Oilomatics. An
nouncer Sen Kaney.—My, My, My; 
You’re Always in My Arms from 
“Rio Rita” ; Bottoms Up from 
“ Scandals” ; All I ’m Asking is 

, Sympathy; Tiptoe Through the 
Tulips from “Gold Diggers of 
Broadway” ; Moonlight on the 
Ganges; If I had My Way from 
“The Flying Fool” ; Little by Lit-, 
tie from “Sophmore.” >

10:30—Longines time. Announcer 
Alwyn E. W. Bach.

10:31—LaPetite Ensemble.
11:00—Champion Weatherman.
11:01—Teniperature.
11:03—Republican Ne'ws bulletins. 
11:08—Bert Lowe’s Statler Orches

tra.

NEW COOLING METHOD 
SPEEDS ARMY PLANES

Uncle Semfe
Planting
Pointers,v _^//

Chicago, 'Dec. 17.— (AP)—Offi
cially, the police investigation is 
ended; but personally the Hudson 
avenue officers would like to know 
more of what happened yesterday 
in the GUchrist apartment on Lake
Shore Drive. ^

Police had been called .because 
servants believed Mrs. Williain A. 
Gilchrist, fashion leader and w fe  of 
a millionaire, was dead. Instead 
she had fainted. A bullet had been 
fired, however, and the^pistol was 
found near where Mrs. Gilchrist had 
fallen. The bullet lodged In the 
cei4in .̂When detectives, summoned by 
servants, reached the 
Mrs. Gilchrist had been put to bed 
and could not be quesUoned. Her 
husband later sa.ld Mrs. 
had been ill for some time and J^d 
been subject to frequent 'ainUng 
spells. Ekrly yesterdy she o f 
fered three such attacks, Gil 
Christ said. He could offer no sug
gestion concerning the pistol.

d o u b t s  CHINESE FIND

Washington, Dec. 17— ~
Doubt that bones recei^Uy 
near Pieping, China, are as old as 
claimed, has been expressed by Dr. 
Ales Hrdlicka, noted Smithsonian

^^^'(^^un^^the remains have been 
passed upon by outside expert 
Lientists, can there be any talk of 
vast antiquity,” he said.

Shopping With Susan 
via WTIC ,

clerks and Ijookkwper* in broker
age officejpand buxkink ^^^btions.

A  survey Indicates-that the pay
ments will be as large or larger,than 
1928, the largest on record. Despite 
the crash . in  values many
firms will make mew records for net 
profits in-1929. | '

J. P. Morgan;* Co., whieh never 
_  reveals its bonus plans but is reput- 

iiuueo j ed to have paid a year’s salary as
return to their picks,, jgj. 'several years,

was reported aa likely to follow the 
same policy thik year.

Taylorville, Dec. 17.— (AP)—^With 
miners' at five out of the six Chris
tian county mines either working,
or ready to 
the present strike of the National j 
Miners Union in the Taylorville | 
field, appeared dwin^ing today. | 
This despite statements of Pat Too- 
hey, of Pittsburgh, secretaiy of the 
National Miners Union, that the 
strike would continue throughout 
the state in a more intensified form. 
.  Last night members of Local No. 
3473, United Mine Workers of 
America, employed at Peabody 
Mine No. 9, voted 96 to 55 to return 
to work today after a committee of 
four headed by the local president, 
Joseph Fontana had come to terms 
with the company. ,

More than a score of strikers 
jailed, in the meantime, obtained 
release on bonds ragin g  from $500 
to $800. .; '

keqp a  
S p a r e  T U B E  
w iih your ̂ 
RAntO

ICIVE

SCREEN PLANTING

By Furman Lloyd Mulford - 
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.

Department of Agriculture

The details of the surrounding 
landscape become more promin
ent as the leaves fall /rom decidu
ous trees and shrubs. Thii often

M -cr lOfTHER
A giH oF 
BETTER 

RECEPTION

FwUh ■ s«k of

Buy Yuitf
Cwdy At Whole&ade

, * r.iU 
*•«4 > '■

■ <: ■■ '  '.:s
The purest candy to be found raywhere in town I; 

only granulated suĝ ar used’*’—no substitutes* Mado 
right here where you cwi sw it done with your owA..
eyes, and sold at a “Kettle to You” price:

RIBBON GAI®Y ..
AMERICAN RIIXED
CUTROGK .. .  . . . . . . .  ,

2 lbs. in box 38c
k;"Io7

Candy Canes
ALL SIZES

If we haven̂ t the size you want we will make it espc:î  
dally for you if y o u : will let us know before Saturday.- ^

WBZ — W’BZA 
Tuesday, December 17

4:00—Down Memory Lane.
4:15—Allen-Young Duo.
4:35—Statler Organ—Doris Tirrell.
5:00—Final closing stock markets.
5:'25—Government Bulletins.
5:29—Sessions chimes.
5:30—Lost and found; .positions
wante# „ v.5:45—“Communicable Disease by 

Dr. Edwin H. Place, professor of 
pediatrics at Harvard.

5:59—Sessions chimes.
6:00—Telechron time.
6:01—Champion Weatherman.
6:02—Agriculture Market reports.
6:15—Santa Claus.
6:30—Savannah Liners Oithestra. 

Announcer Curt Peterson—Under 
the Double Eagle, Wagner; Old 
Heidelberg from “Prince of Pil- 
sen” , Luders; Funny What a Lit-* 
tie Kiss Will Do; Canzonetta; 
Balkan Patrol; Hating; The Busy 
Bee; Love Mef Aragonaise from 
“Carmen”, Bizet; More and More.

7:00—Amos ‘n’ Andy. Announcer 
Sen Kaney.
7:15—Dlckinson-Streeter Organ.

7:25—Veterans’ Christmas . Stock
ing. •

7:30—New England Gas Hour.
g;00_W aldorf’s “Bing Family.”
8:30—“Around the World with Lib

by”—Jacques Thibaud, violinist.
Announcer Alwyn E. W. Bach. 

Marche Militalre from “Alger- 
' ienne” suite, Saint-Saens; Over

ture to “Mignon” Thomas; Hav- 
anaise, Saint-Saens; En Bateau, 
Debussy: Romance. Faure; Loin 
du Bal, Gillet; Entr’acte Gavotte, 
Glllet; BacchanaJe. from “Samson 
and Delilah,” Saint-Saens; One 
Movement of "Symphonie Espag- 
nole,” Lalo March and Procession

■ of Bacchus from “Sylvia” Delibes.
9;00—Johnson & Johnson—Musical 

' Melodrama.’ Announcer John S. 
Young. ' .

9 ;30_I^tch Masters Minstrels. An
nouncer Curt Peterson. — Me-

Dayton, Ohio. — (AP) — Speed, 
through the use of chemical cooling, 
is the keynote of the P-6, the army 
corps’ newest and fastest fighting 
plane.

It is the first pursuit ship built 
to incorporate the high tempera
ture, ethylene glycol cooling sys
tem so long under development by 
the material division of the Air 
corps at Wright field.

Reduction in weight and h6at re
sistance through the use of the ne^ 
cooling system givC the fighter a 
high speed of 181 miles an hour, al
most 25 miles an hour more than its 
predecessors. Fuel economy is 
greater, too.

The plane is a Curtiss Hawk, 
first of an order for 18 pursuit 
ships to incorporate the cooling ele
ment. The radiator is about 35 per 
cent of the size of the usual water- 
circulation types.

Because of the Small amount of 
chemical required for cooling, in. 
comparison to water, the combined 
weight of liquid and radiator is 125 
pounds less than that carried by 
earlier Hawks.

Ethylene glycol, the substitute 
liquid for the cooling system, has 
a boiling point of 335 degress, as 
against 212 degress for water. It 
freezes solid at 45 degrees below 
zero, forming a slush from zero tô  
4̂5 degrees below.

Perfection of chemical cooling has 
been heralded as an important 
chapter in the history of aviation 
development for the reduced size 
and weight of the radiator brings 
speedier military craft and more 
pay load for commercial planes.

orange lodge elects
Washington Orange Lodge, No. 

117, elected officers for the year 
1930 at its regular meeting held in 
Orange hall. They will be installed 
at the next regular session by the 
retiring worthy master, Percy Rob
inson. The new ofiHcers follow: 

Worthy master, Alfred Clifford: 
deputy master, Joseph Binks; 
financial secretary, George Tomlin
son; recording' secretary,. Isaac 
Cole; treasurer,' John Chambers; 
chaplMn, Joseph Uttle; director of 
ceremonies, Archie Haugh; inside 
Tyler, George Tedford; outside 
Tyler, George Weir; committee on 
law, Henry Trotter, Thomas W. 
Tedford, Henry Tedford, • \yiUlam 
Matchett, Thomas Wray. Trustee 
for three years. Perr.v RnWnnnn.

reveals unsightly views that have 
, been bidden'during the summer or 
! draws attention to those that have 
not been hidden when the beauty 
of nearby plantings 'has so far 
waned that they fail to hold the 
attention.

While thought is thus focused on 
these unsightly views, it is a good, 
time to develop' plans for screen
ing them for the future without 
hiding desirable- views from the 
home site.

Where a complete screening is 
desirable at all seasons of the year 
evergreens are the only effective I type of plant to use. In the north 

i these would be the cone-bearing 
kinds, whereas in the south the 
broad-leaved kinds are usually more 
satisfactory. Each section of the 
country has its particular species 
and varieties, suitable to its condi
tions and are the plants that should 
be largely relied upon for results.

Often complete screening is only 
needed in summer and a softening 
of the view in •winter will serve 
every purpose. This- can be ac
complished by using deciduous 
plants, as the foliage will provide 
complete summer protection while 
interlacing branches, soften any 
vlewtseen through them.

The closet a screen planting is 
placed to the object to be hidden 
the more complete the. screening 
will be. Often the object to be hid
den is on a neighbor’s property or 
beyond. Under such circumstances 
the'screen must be located nearer 
the observer. Frequently this per
mits of a much narrower and a 
much lower planting but corre
spondingly it acts only as a screen 
from a'limited area.

Some places that require screen
ing are home service yards, laun
dry yards, barnyards; sometimes 
even gardens need partial screen
ing.Deciduous'Screens may be plant
ed from now until buds swell in 
the spring and evergreens may be 
planted from that time for six 
weeks. CHosely branched plants of 
a suitable height should be selected. 
Where a low screen Is desired the 
proper height may often be main
tained by pruning, although this 
operation is usually rather difficult 
and expensive.

To many women, Christmas 
means just so much more jvork 
in addition to the daily 
It means a bigger and more elab
orate cooked meal—it means 
more dishes to be washed—it 
means—well you all know exactly 
what it means without my telling 
you. And of course, the woman 
who is busy the year round finds 
herself pushed for time at Christ
mas. She must see to it that 
everyone ha.s 8- suitable i*.
she has children—they surely must 
not be disappointed in mother’s 
choice of a gift. However, I don t 
believe that any woman finds It 
as hard to choose a gift for her 
husband or for her boys as she 
does for her daughters and women 
of her acquaintance. After all 
women are more critical of each 
others gifts than men are. Don’t 
ask me to explain why—it just 
happens to be one of those niys- 
terious laws* of nature and no 
doubt vrill remain forever unsolved. 
For any woman who can only 
afford a minimum sum for her 
Christmas gifts—yet who lyants to 
escfipe criticism, I would recom
mend shopping for about , ten 
minutes at the W .
Corporation of 48-58 
in Hartford.
' Saturday morning I went to 
Simmons with one thought in 
mind. That was to see if I 
couldn’t possibly pick out four spe
cific articles which I could tell my 
radio audience about. I said to iny- 
self—At Christmas time a woman's 
mind is more or less in a whir).

Ask  Your  D e a le r

F()R RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you Heard tlie new Majestic 

lElectric Uadlo'^

Barstow Kadicr 
' Service
Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Phllco 

• *J0 Blssell SU 
Ne.\t door to Kittle’s Market

POPCORN 
BALLS .

Pkg. of 3 . . : .  5c

Choica Boxed .Chocolate , 
in Faney W rappers 

Apollo’s and Perry’s

$1 to $1(1 ■■ M
■ '• • . .W

PRINCESS CANDY
• Main and Pearl Streets

U4! V/

• M"

xV*

G. Simmons 
Pratt Street

The Next Time Ybu Have 
Radio Trouble Try

WM. E. KllAH
FOR EXPERT 

RADIO SERVICE
689 Tolland Tpk., Phone 4949
Atwater Kent, Stromberg-CJarlBon, 

'Malestlc. Boiinh. Phllco.

Shall I buy Helen this?—or shall I 
buy her that?—Can I eifford to get 
this for Emily or can’t I? There
fore said I—I’ll make It my duty 
to recommend just a few articles so 
that a woman can go to .Simmon^ 
without hesitation and pick out ex
actly what she wants.

Here’s the result of my vislt:-^ 
All four articles were of the well' 
known “Qaniel Green” make—rec
ognized the world over as the lead
er in Indoor footwear. All the dif
ferent samples were before my eyes 

— from the felt Comfy moccasin 
to the crepe Pajama Boot. Tb make 

long story short, my final choice 
rested on these four: The Kid Com
fy known as the D’Orsay, the Satin 
Mule, the Crepe Pajama Boot and 
Crepe de Chine Breakfast Boot. 
Everyone, of-course, wants to feel 
that they've given a satisfactory 
Christmas gift—and if you^e pips 
zled as to what to give your 
daughter-in-law, or sister or moth' 
er or even mother-in-la«v, just run 
in to Simmons and look over these j 
four lines that I’ve mentioned. The 
Breakfast Boot is especlaUy well 
adapted,/or a gift, Twdn sole—Cu
ban covered wooden heel—with 
beautiful white fur trimming. Just 
a word about the mule—the plain 
mule has long been a favorite, but 
many women” have avoided wearing 
them because they slip off so easily 
coming down a stairway. In that 
case,'I would advise looking' over 
the gold band strap mule. The strap 
does away with 8dl possible danger 
of slipping.

Don’t forget the address; W. O.
1 Simmons Corp., 48-58 Pratt Street,1 Hartford, Conn.—Adv. ,

\

A Real Christmas
Gift

v'V 1 j

a 1 *

ONLY

$1.25
DOWN

suoo
MONTHLY

With Heat Indicator
• ' * •»

And a 10-Piece

/

$15.00

MANCHESTER ELECTTRIC J
_• PHONE 51Sl773 MAIN STREET . , . ;  ' "

THE

» ' MURPHY’S DRUG STORE
'  DEPOT SQOABE '

•’ - I

" ' I

V
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING GUIDE

autom obiles for s a l e  4

6r

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. | Tel. 5500

100— GIFTS FOR HER

THE

, CHRISTMAS CLUB

Prepares the way for ChristmM 
next year. Our club opens D.ec. 9.

t h e  MANCHESTER TRUST CO.

100—GIFTS FOR HER

g iv e  THEM * A witch.—Strap 
watches, pocket-watches and wrist 
watches in a great array of styles 
and prices. R. Donnelly, ■ jeweler, 
515 Main. .

WE ARE SHOWING some very 
pretty negligees and coolie coats 
marked $2.98 to $5.98. They’ re ex
cellent as gifts. The Ladies Shop, 
649 Main street. __________ ^

FOR HER—New folding Kodaks id 
pastel shades. A year ’round gift 
that is new and different. Quinn s 
Pharmacy, 873 Main.

im p o r t e d  BOXED handkerchiefs 
25c to $1.95. Hosiery, beads, scarfs, 
pocketbooks, purses and novelties. 
Also a hat. Practical, inexpensive 
gifts. Nellegs. State Theater Bldg.

LINGERIE — The smartest gift, 
step-ins, dance sets, chimeses, 
slips, gowns, pajamas of crepe de 
chine of finest quaiity. Also nice 
line of rayon, flannel and quilted 
robes. The Smart Shop. State 
Theater Bldg. _______

NOVELTy ' HAND-MADE handker- 
chiefs, novelty hand-embroidered 
towels. Sylvia’s Specialty S h o p - 
Hemstitching and pleating, Room 
2, House and Hale Block. Phone 
6^1.

A TOILET . SET, RING, wrist 
watch, cameo or bracelet are gifts 
you can afford to give if you tvill 
heed the value not in our slogan: 
“Trade Upstairs and Save Money.’’ 
The Smith Jewelry Co., 983 Main j 
street, upstairs. |

PEARLS, VANITY CASES, new j 
lavalieres, Gruen wrist watches, | 
rings, ivory toilet sets—many | 
others for “ her” . Ask about our 
budget plan. Brays, 645 Main.

101— GIFTS FOR HIM
SMOKING CABINETS and pedes

tal smokers, from the small to the 
large cabinet models in rare woods. 
$1 or $2 weekly. Watkins Brothers, 
Inc.

104— GIFTS FOR THE - 
FAMILY.

BARSTOW SUGGESTS one or morq 
tubes for that radio as a useful 
Xmas gift. We- will deliver. Bar- 
stows’ Radio .■ Shop, 20 Bissell 
street.. Phone ^3234, Shop— 8160, 
House. Open 2 to 6 daily.

A MAGAZINE Subscription makes 
a wonderful all-year gift to the 

 ̂ family. Cigars,' cigarettes, tobacco, 
all in Christmas packings and 
humidojs. We specialize i in pipes 
and smokers articles.M atters 
Smoke Shop. '

- - - - i THOUSANDS OF families are al-

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 smd 8063

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN * 
Terms—Trades Considered 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

Po u l t r y  a n d  s u p p l i e s  43
FORi SALE —  Connecticut fancy 
grown turkeys. You can only buy 
Karl Marks turkeys .from" the 
grower. Don’t be deceived."All our 
turkeys are tagged with the yel
low seal of the state. 55c lb. dress
ed; 45c lb. live weight. Karl Marks, 
136 Summer street. Tel.-7280/

B U ILD IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son, telephone 4823.

F O R :SALE—’TURKEYS-fB Christ
mas. Telephone Rosedale 33-5.

FOR SALE—BARRED Plymouth 
Rock breeding Cockerels, choice 
stock. J.' F* Bowen, 570 Wood- 
bridge street. Dial 7800. , '

APARTMENTS— F L A T S ^ 
TENEMENTS . 63

FOR RENT—8 & 4 room flat, ail im
provements, including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street » Inquire 164 
Oak street or call 8241. '

APP^TOTOWNiSPEOPLE 
FOR XMAS AID FUNDS

LOSERS TO GI?E 
WINNERS PARTY

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements suid garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street Rent $23 
month.. Inquire 178 Parker street 
Di^ 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modem improve
ments, available December 1st. C. 
E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge street 
Telephone 7269.

FOR SALE—CHOICE Single Comb j p o R  RENT—6 ROOM tenement.

SILK HOSIERY—The ideal g ift  
Inexpensive and always welcome. 
Full fashioned, perfect, $1.05 to
‘$1.39. Marian Hosiery Co., 57 
Pratt street Hartford. Room 313. 
Manchester. Ethel Sonnlksen, 23 
Walker street Tel. 6959. _̂____

MINER’S PHARMACY. 903 Main 
street Phone 5456- Practical Xma,p 
suggestions — Chocolates, fancy 
boxes of writing paper, perfumes, 
all kinds, cigarette lighters, cigars, 
pipes. ■

OH! SO JLOVBLYI—Win be h^r 
comment 'On- a gift of perfume 
from our choice selection by C.oty, 
Houbigant and others. Packard’s 
Pharmacy.

Gloves—Meyers and Gabeler Brands 
$2 up ’

A warm and practical gift for him 
H U L T M A N ’S

FOR HIM—Toilet sets—l^ennen’s, 
Williams, Kleuzo. A practical sug
gestion for him at $1.00. Quinn s 
Pharmacy, 873 Main.

b e l t s ! HANDKERCHIEFS, Ues, 
socks, jackets and sweaters for 
bovs. neckties in hoUday boxes. 
Practical gifts to w^ar. Hyman’s 
Men’s Store, 695 Main street.

TOO BAD—Another offering from 
the “gift shoppe” and he’s still try
ing to use the one he got last 
year. Why not play safe? Buy at 
Geo. H. Wlllianls.

ready pleased with the Chevrolet 
Six. You pan make no mistake by 
including this gift on your Christ
mas list. The Mackley-Chevrolet 
Co., 527 Main.

SPERBER AND TURKINGTON- ■ 
At the-Center—Just What men like 
—Milano and BBB pipes. All 
makes of cigars, cigarettes and 
tobaccos. Whitman and Apollo 
chocolates.

d i a m o n d s —watches and jewelry. 
Small deposit will hold any article 
until Christmas. A fine seleetlon at 
Wior’s, 999 Main street, next to 
post office.

FRAMES—Fcr that picture or 
‘•photograph maxe an exccMent 
gift. A wide choice of mouldings. 
A choice selection ,of framed pic
tures. Olson’s, 699 Main.

PURE DELICIOUS Home made 
candies. Large selection of boxed 
chocolates. Ideal Xmas gifts ob- 

• tainable only at The South Man
chester* Candy Kitchen, next to 
Glenney’s.

GIFTS THAT WILL Surely please 
her* Obtainable at Naven's. Silk 
stockings, latest shades, boudoir 
slippers, dress and sport shoes In 
styles that have individuality.

TRY OUR..SATURDAY specials in 
candy and lunches. The Center Spa 
— Opposite the Masonic T em ple- 
Candies, soda, ice cream, luncheon.

HEADQUARTERS for Elgin “ Le
gionnaires” and Modernistic wrist 
watches for women $19 to $125. 
Other appropriate “ Gifts That 
Last.” Jaffa’s, 891 Main street-

Want Ad InfonuatlOD

Manchester ■ ' 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Count six average iords to a line. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost is 
price of three lines.• • •

rates per day for transient

E ffective U arch  IT, 1927
Cash Charge

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB— Will 
sim plify'  the problem of your 
Christmas shopping. Start one now 
and be prepared for next year. 
Club opens Thursday evening, Dec. 
6. The Home Bank ^ Trust Co. •

MEN APPRECIATE NECKWEAR' 
and they like a good assortment to 
ohoose from. An unexcelled show
ing will be found at C. E. House 
& -Son, Inc.

A HERALD subscription Jto the 
girl or boy away at school, the 
relative or friend who has moved 
to another town, will be a most 
welcome Christmas gift, keeping 
them in touch with all that is go
ing on in Manchester. Call 5121.

LET FLOWERS SOLVE that per
plexing question—“What shall I 
give?" Everyone likes flowers so 
you can be sure they will be ap
preciated. Park Hill Flower Shop.

FI.ORISTS— NURSERIES 15
BEAUTIFUL Christmas trees for 
sale at 463 East Center street and 
at State Gasoline Station. C. W. 
Olson, landscape gardner.

MOVING— T R U C K IN G -
STORAGE 20

105— GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME. •

ODD SOFAS—An enduring gift of 
comfort for the giving,room and a 
good way to start refurnishing the 
modern way With odd oieces. At 
Keith’s you .select from a large dis
play of the most accepted styles 
and faithful reproductions — all 
very moderately priced.

GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 
for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.
■f-

A MAYTAG washing'machine or a 
Frigidaire are two suggestions for 
Xmas gifts that would be enjoyed 
throughout the new year. See them 
at Paul Hillery’s, Inc., State Thea
ter Building.

SYMINGTON’S- At The Center—In
terwoven hose, Hansen gloves, 

' Cheney neckwear, travelo jackets, 
bath robes, pajamas, mufflers, 
Hickok belts and buckles, ladles’ 
umbrellas. Fancy haadkerebief:..

PRAOTICAL XMAS GIFTS for all. 
Hosiery for every member of the 
family, boys and men’s shirts, 
belts, sweaters, - leather jackets, 
neckwear. A. L. Brown & Co, 
Depot Squafe.

THE LARGEST SELECTION of 
mens silk and Beacon blanket bath 
robes ever offered. These make 
wonderful Xmas gifts, $5 to $16. 
Glenney’s.

ALL WOOL single blankets, $4.98, 
$6.98, $11.50. AuLo robes all woci 
$2.75 and up. The Textile Shop.

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Daily ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 88l60 or 6864.

PERRETT & GLENNEY—Express 
and freight service; local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

R. L 'Reds and Single Comb Bar
red Rocks, breeding Cockerels. 
Orders taken for Xmas roasting 
chickens. Leslie M. Cblline,’ Wap- 
ping. Telephone Rosedale 11-4.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A___  • 9_________  ____
FOR SALE—SLAB and hard
wood, sawed stove length, amd un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. Lu T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and .;S9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

FOR -SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood, sawed to order, chunks $6.50 
load, split $7.25. Fred Glesecke. 
Phone Rosedale 36-12.

HARD WOOD $6 per-load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

G A R D E N -tLAWN— 
DAIRY FRODUCTS 50

f r u f e s s i u n a l
SERVICES 22

PIANO TUNING

FOR SALE—BALDWIN apples, 
$1,75‘per bushel. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm. W. H. Cowles. Tel. 5909.

FOR SALE—FRESH 
Call 4602.

local eggs.

John 
6 Orchard St.

Cockerham
Ter. 4219

KEFAIUING

XMAS PACKAGES of cigars,' 
cigarettes or jar6 of tobacco are 
always. welcomed gifts for him 
while she will most assuredly efl- 
joy a fancy holiday package of 
chocolates. Shoppers will enjo^ a 
lunch at Murphy’s R e^urant.

102— GIFTS FOR BOYS
Mittens—Gloves—Leather and Wool 

60c 75c $1.25 $1.95 
HULTMAN’S

Men’s and Boys’ Outfitters

103— GIFTS FOR CHILDREN

Line 
ads.

6 Consecqtlva Days 7 Ota 9 ots
3 Consecutive Days ..I  9 cts II Ots
1 Day ................................I 11 cts 13 Cts

All orders for Irregular Insertions
^vill be charged at the one Ime rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or s ’.:: days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ao> 
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “till ferblds” : display lines cot 
sold. '

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorf'ect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one ^Ime.

The Inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered. • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulatlor < ehtcmced by. the’ publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any -opy con
sidered objectionable,

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 13 o ’clock noon: Saturdays 
10:30 p.in.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHAROB RATH giVeii above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
TULL PAYMENT If paid at the bual 
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ' ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsl 
blllty for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
pannot be guaranteed! ______1__;___

TOYS^THE KIND that the chil
dren clap their handi over and 
ones that will stand abuse. Trucks, 
steam shovels, autos, fire wagons, 
etc. The Manchester. Plumbing & 
Supply Co., 877 Main. .

CHILDREN’S RCflilEffOP desk “just* 
like Dad’s.”  $5.50t,‘$6!.50, $10.50 and 
$15.00. All with chairs to match. 

Watkins Furniture Exchange

104— GIFTS FOR THE T" 
FAMILY.

MARLOW’S—THE STORE of a 
thousand gift ideas. Your Xmas 
dollars go further at Marlow’s.

GIFTS THAT ALWAYS Please.— 
Boxed chocolates in holiday wrap
pings,- Christmas cEmdy, ftincy 
baskets of frUit, Xmas ptmkages 
of cigars, cigarettes' and tobacco. 
Selection of pipes and smoking 
supplies. Farr Bros.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS—From the 
Conran Shoppe, Depot Square. 
Page and* Shaw chocolates, the 
famous “Nut House" salted nuts. 
Home made pies; order early.

FORD— Â gift the whole family 
will enjoy the year 'round. All 
models delivered completely, eqifip- 
ped. New prices. Manchester 
Motor Sales, 1069 Main street

A PIECE OF that brightly burnish
ed gold china would make a very 
pretty gift.,The Dewey-Richm^ 
Co., are showing pieces priced at 
$3 and up.

THE XMAS SHOPPER who desires 
practical gifts that have beauty as 
well as individuality will find it to 
their advantage to visit The De- 
Neville Studio, 983 Main street, 
next to The Elite Studio. Art 
placques, console sets, candle
sticks, clocks, screens, etc.

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC 
Co.—The home of electric ap
pliances. Suggestive gifts for 
Xmas, toaster, percolator, waffle 
iron, heaters, corn popper, vacuum 
cleaner, heating pad, flat iron, dish 
washeiE washing machine, electric 
range, or refrigerator. All these 
gifts may be bougjit on the in
stallment plan, with a liberal down 
payment and a year small monthly 
payment. Take advantage of our 
Xmas offers. ‘

GIVE HER A “ SINGER” Electric 
sewing machine this Christmas. 
Make sev^ing a pleasure. A de
posit delivers one. Singer Sewing 
Machine C., L. B. Ashland, Mgr., 
647 Main.

ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS— 
The unusual gift. V. Hedeen at The 
Old Wood Shop, 15 Pitkin street. 
Dial 4498. Repairing and refinish- 
ing.

A LASTING* REMEMBRANCE—A 
rtiaise lounge for her or a comfy 
chair tor him. The Manchester Up
holstering Co., 331 Center street. 
Tel. 6448.

106— DINNER AND DECO
RATIONS.

WE MAKE A specialty of supply
ing , boxed and bulk candy to 
schools, churches, lodges, institu
tions and business houses who find 
candy the best gift for their em
ployees. Princess Candy Shop, 

' Main and Pearl streets.
WB w i l l  HAVE many new 
i^ecials for the holiday trade. All 

‘7'goods made oh the premises. Give 
our store a visit.' Quality Bakery, 

• 881 lutein street.

Scotland is a country where there 
are detours at all the ton gates.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing’ and grinding. Work called 
tor. Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

SEWING MACHINE repairing ot 
all makes, oils, needles,' and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301. ■

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl street.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and . cushions made over, 
equal to new. I day service. Phone 
6448 Mtinchester, Upholstering Co., 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

I'OUKSEfcs AND (J4.ASSES 27
b a r b e r  TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

HUUSEHULD GOODS 51
25 PER CENT OFF ON ALL cedar 

chests, between now and Chrlst-
•mas. Benspn Furniture Company.
JUST 'THINK FOLKS Yxm can buy 

the Jatest Steinlte screen grid 
radios for $118,- less tubes, and get 
an allowance on your old radio or 
victrola. Benson Furniture Com
pany.

NICE 4 PIECE walnut bedroom set. 
Dresser, bed vanity and Way sag
less spring $90.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
MAGEE KITCHEN r’ange equip
ped with silent glow oil burner $30. 
Also one 10 Inch silent glow oil 
burner for parlor stove or furnace 
$25. 1 Franklin street.

all modem improvements, also five 
room tenement $25 naontb. Apply 

 ̂ J P. Tam m ^y, 90' Main street, 
' after 5 o’clock.
FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 4, .5 
and 6 rooms. Apply Edward' J. 
Holl, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

HOUSES FOR RKN'l 65
FOR RENT—5 ROOM house and 
garage, 87 Cambridge street. Call 
Windsor Locks 516-3.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house, 
all improvements, also 5 , room 
bungalow. Telephone 8713 or 168 
Benton street. ,

PROSPECT Street at top of hill. 
Beautiful new English type bohie. 6 
well arranged rooms, sun room, 
breakfast nook, hot water heat, 
fireplace, tile bath with shower, 
brass plumbing throughout, at
tached heated garage. Prlbe attrac
tive. Terms can be arranged. Call 
4522. •

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 iJlaln 
street. Tel. 5440.

Joint Charity Committee Seeks 
Money to Make Holiday 
Brighter for 'Needy.

A  coordinate appeal to all citi
zens of Manchester who on Christ
mas morning will enjoy-comparative 
comfort and happiness has been is- 

tsued by the Christmas Community 
Fund composed of a joint member
ship of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, the KiwEinis Club and 
.the Lions Club to contribute to thp 
fund being raised for those, who, 
through misfortvme or no fault of 
their own, will not enjoy the 
Christmas season.

In - many cases families where 
there are small children are with
out sufficient fuel to keep them 
warm or food for the Christmas 
table. It is the thought of this com
mittee that with the sad situation 
of these unfortunates in mind, an 
otherwise happy season would be 
marred were one to think of them 
on Christmas mom cold, hungry, 
and in despair, when, they should be 
otherwise.

All contributions secured through 
this humanitarian appeal will be 
used by the Town Welfare Commit
tee to alleviate suffering and to 
spread a genuine Christmas cheer 
among local unfortunates. It is 
hoped that a ready response will 
be made to this v.'orthy appeal for 
needy ones.

The members of the Community 
Joint Committee' are as follows: 
Chamber of Commerce, R. K. An
derson, Earl G. Seaman and E. J. 
McCabe; Kiwahis Club, Georgfe H. 
Waddell', Elbert Shelton and W. G. 
Glermey: Lions Club, Francis
Miner, Albert Knofla and Thomas 
Holden.

Hale’s Teams W ortiig Hard 
to Come Out on Top by 
Christmas.

LOTS FOR SALE 73
HOME BUILDERS.—A few choice 
building lots on Prospect street, 
close to bus service, convenient to 
mills, high elev?itlon. Price low. 
Call 6185.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53

HELD WANTED— 
FEMALE

EXPERIENCED, assorters on shade 
grown tobacco. Apply L. Wetstone 
& Son, Inc., 81 Burnside Avenue, 
East Hartford, Station 14.

WOMEN—Who «an spare one or 
•two hours daily,' easy, pleasant 
work. Qood pay. Address Box«L, 
Herald.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42
FOR SALE—FIVE YEAR old new 
Milch cow, accredited. E. A. Buck- 
land, Wapping, Conn.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—GEES® for Christmas. 
621 Old Hartford Road. Telephone 
8962.

FOR SALE — NATIVE turkeys. 
Order your turkeys now for .Christ
mas. You can see them at my 
place. 60c lb dressed. Chas. Maag, 
Avery street. Telephone Rosedale' 
39-3.

FOR SALE—TABLE MODEL vic
trola, with 35 records; wooden 
army canteen, and candle snuffers. 
Phone 8719.

•WANTED—TO BUY 68
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessqer. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

JUNK
Highest prices for anything sale- 

- able, particularly copper, brass, 
35 rags, magazines. Call 5879. Wm. 

Ostrlnsky, 91 Clinton. Prompt at
tention.

APAKI'IViENrS— FI.AIS—  
TENEMENTS 62

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, with all 
improvements with or withodt 
gai^ge. Inquire at 150 Summit St.

FOR* RENT—AVAILABLE ,Janu- 
ary 1st, modern 5 room upstairs 
flat. West Center street. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street. Tele
phone '7773.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement at 
207 Center street. Telephone 5536.

FOR RENT—FIVE room teq,ement, 
Mather street, ready January 1st, 
rent $16. Robert J. Smith. .

TO RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern, garage, rent reasonable. 
Apply Arthur A. Knoffa, 875 Main 
street. Telephone 5440.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
corner of W i n t e r a n d  Center 

' streets. Call 5883. ' ' ■ ,
TWO/ROOM SUITE ' in Johnson 

BIock, facing Main street, suitable 
for • light housekeeping. Phone 
Aaron Johnson 8726 or 9635.

UlH trlct o f  A n d o v e r  oh . P ro b a te  
C ou rt. U ec. 14th. A . D., 1030.

K ntate o f  M arlon  E. Ilnvkna Inte o f  
A n d o v e r  in  nnld Illu trlct, devenned.

U pon  n p p llcn tlon  o f  Chaw. V. 
nnrkiia. o f  A n d ov er. Conn., prnrlntc 
th a t  le t te m  o f  ndiiilniH trntlon m ay b* 
K ranted on  aald eatnte repreaented  
IntoHtnte an p er  n p p llrn tion  on  file 
m ore  fu lly  appeara . It la

O R D E R E D t— T h a t aald a p p lica tion  
he h eard  nttd d e term in ed  nt th e  P r o 
bate o lllc e  In U oltoii in anid D iatrict, 
o n  th e  33 day, .of D ecem ber, A .'-,D „ 
1030, a t 0 o ’ c lo c k  In th e  fo r e n o o n ; 
nnd  th a t  a p u b lic  n o tice  be jelven o f  
th e  p en d en cy  o f  anId a p p lica t io n  nn<) 
tim e  and p la ce  o f  h e a r in g  th ereon , 
by  publiah ln ir n co p y  o f  th la o rd er  
o n ce  In n iiew a paper hnvjn ir n c lr cn ln - 
tlon  In aald D is tr ic t , nnd by  poatin n  
n co p y  th e r e o f on  the p u b lic  alsrnpoat 
In th e  to w n  o f  A n d o v e r  in  snld Dia
tr ic t , nt lea st 0 d a ys  b e fo r e  sa id  day 
o f  h ea r in g .

J. W h i t e  s u m n b r  
J n dge.

H -12 -17 -30.

GEORGE BROWN TO HEAD 
TEXACO PLANTS HERE

George Brown of Browi^ Garage, 
West Center and Cooper Street, has 
assumed the- management of the 
Texaco gas and oil stations in Man
chester, which include the home sta
tion conducted by him at West Cen
ter and Cooper street, the station at 
West Center and McKee street, 
formerly conducted by Patrick 
Moriarty, and the station sn West 
Center street west of Cooper.

A  24 hour towing service is to 
be added to all . the stations in ad
dition to the regular gas and oil 
service- Other Texaco stations own
ed or dealing in Texeco products ex
clusively will come under the man
agement of Mr. Brown within a ' 
short time. ^

Mr. Brown will continue to con
duct the agency- for Reo cars as in 

! the past and has appointed Ray
mond Montie as his Eissistant.

The two sales teams in Half’s 
store the Tigers and the RuUdogs, 
conducting a sales race in the form 
of two football teams have some
thing to shoot at besides the honor 
of clinching the store sale bannef 
during the holiday season. Which
ever team closes, and its anybody’s 
guess, will suffer the throes of ab
ject menial service in tlie'form of 
waiting, on table and general super
vision of a post season party to 'oe 
given in the store. The winning 
team, ■will furnish the amusement.

“Now let our eminent announcer 
outline the progress o f the ’Tiger- 
Bulldog game at Hale's for you: 

Brabam Napanee, aimouncing: 
“Well, folks, we’re back oh the 

wire again broadcasting the annual 
classic over station X.* M. A. S. from 
the Hale Bowl, and it’s a tough 
little scrap too, I.don’t mean may
be. You know, I thought all the 
good gfemes were over but the Papi- 
dena New Year’s game in be-e-uti- 
ful California but say . . .

“This bunch is putting up a great 
game, really. The score is Bull
dogs 13, Tigers 6 but that don’t 
mean that these here Tigers are 
licked . .' . uh . . uh . . . they’ve
got a great team but the breaks 
have counted. Hope you have, been 
following the gam e... or better 
still see it with ^1 the colors and. 
singing and cheering—just crowds 
and crowds of jieople.. .Hello, El- ■
.mer___ Well folks, here’s Manager
Weden now and I ’ll turn the mike 
over to.iiim fot a resume <rf that 
last quarter. ,

“Hello, fo lk s , .w e l l ,  we have just 
finished the first half and both 
teams have given a good accoimt o f ' 
themselves. The score as Braham 
has told you is Bulldogfi 13, Tigers 
6. Both teams "have held firm 
against line plunges,by the charging 
backs. Late in. the first quarter 
Powers for the Bulldogs, on a beau
tiful end sweety went over for the 
touchdown. The try for pdint was 
blocked by t&e Tigers breaking 
through.' The outstanding players 
of the first half are Sargent, Kra- 
jewski. Wilson and Kellum. ’Thank 
you, Braham/’

HARDWARE MEN HERE 
DINNER HOSTS TONIGHT

To Entertain Members, of 
Hartford Association at 
Banquet at Country Club.

The Blish Hardware Company 
and the Manchester Plumbing and 
Supply Co. Will be hosts to the 
Hartford Hardware Dealer’s Asso
ciation at a dinner to be held to
night' at the Manchester Country 
Club. About 60 members of the 
various organizations are expected 
lo  be present. The speakers of the 
evening will be C. P. Quimby, prin
cipal of the Manchester high school, 
Everett Jones of Caldwell & Jones 
Co., of Hartford and Charles Mar
shall of the Hartford Hardware 
Dealer’s Association.

The Hartford . Association is 
composed bf hardware dealers in 
Hartford, Windsor Locks and New 
Britain.

“UNCLE ED”  EERRIS . ’  
REACHES 74 YEARS

STAFFORD MAN ESCAPES.
Westmoreland, N. H., Dec. 17.—

(A P )—Westmoreland House of Cor
rection officials today were search
ing for Walter H. Clark, 23, of „  -  ^  » fnrmpd. In June
Brattleboro. Vt., and C y ^  Four- name has been on the

roster of thfe company continually

E. T. Ferris of 292 Oak street, 
familiarly known as “Uncle Ed” to 
all his friends, passed his ,74th 
birthday last Sunday, Mr, Ferris 
was one of the organizers o f Orford

nisr, of Stafford Springs, Conn., 
both of whom escaped from the in
stitution last night. The men were 
engaged in bam work when they 
made their getaway.

Clark was serving a six months' 
sentence for breaking and entering 
and had been in the House- of Cor- 
t-ectlon about three months. Fuf- 
nler had served about three weeks 
of 'an eight-months’ sentence for 
drunkenness.

f o r t e s  GIL TO TRAVEL

Mexico City, Dec. 17.— (A P )—La 
Prensa said today that Provisional 
President Fortes Gil planned to 
make 'a  trip to Europe when his 
term is completed Fe' ruary 5, and 
President-Elect Ortiz Rubio takes 
his place. Senor Portes Gil and his 
family will be abroad for two years,, 
and will go by way of New York. -•

Economy Houses 
- For Sale -

PARKER STREET—Bungalow, 7 
rooms, heat, bath, two car garage. 
Large lot—a bargain at $5,500.

WAPPING CENTER*—- Bungalow, 
4 rooms, heat, bath, acre of land 
bordering on State Highway, 
$5,000. Will take lot in trade.

HALFWAY BETWEEN MAN
CHESTER AND HARTFORD: 
Seven (7) acres of land with 
bam. Ideal for Florist, Poultry' 
oV Gas Station—boimd to Increase 
in value. $1,000 per acre.

a u t u m n  STREJETT— Small house 
in good location. Can be enlarged 
at a small expense, $1,500.

since, being the only charter mem
ber. Mr. Ferris has been treasurer- 
of the company for the past 14 
years afid is the oldest active firen- 
man in the department.

Generally spesdung, the year 
contains 53 Sundays every flve or 
six years. * ■ ’

$5200

Edward J. Holl
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

865 Main Street.

Small cash payment buys a bunga- . 
low of 5 rooms and. garage, located > 
about 5 minutes from Main street 
It is really a nice .cosy home for this 
price. . '

Brand new 6 room Colonial all 
Dak floors, trim white .enainel, steiim 
heat, rooms well arranged and &U 
fixtures of the 1930 type. Hard to 
find much better for $6,900. • Ea$jr 
terms of course.

> Certainly, we. have -one o f six 
rooms with colored tila bath and 
fixtures. Yes there is a fireplace 
and sun parlor and plenty of nice 
closet space and a lot of electric 
plugs for floor lamps. Yes, and 
there is a nice laundry, cold storage 
space and a heated garage. Shrub
bery, certainly,lt Is all plaifted. We 
would consider a building lot or a • 
mortgage as part payment. Make 
as show you this pretty home.

>ert J. .Smith'
1069 Main, Phones- S450r 5746

Insurance ? Oh, Yes.

GAS BUGGIES—The Olden Story By FRANK BECK.

RADIOS— Stenlte, Grebe, Radiola, 
Bosche emd Colonial. All models. 
Make i t ' a  Radio Christmas. Get 
yours from Radio Headquarters, 
Hess’, 855 Main street. *

FOR SEVEN YEARS people have 
been giving Barstow's Radios for 
Xmas gifts. BarstoWs RadyLp.- Shop, 
20 Bissell street . -

THE GREATEST BUICK' of them 
alL What could be.. better for 
Christmas? Or.Marquette'built by 
Bulck. Bulck-Marquette Agency, 
,M a^ gnd Middle Turnpike.

A  DODGE CAR— ŵlU make a.won-; 
derful g l f t 'I t  can be enjoyed-by;, 
the entire family every day'of the’ 
year. Schaller Motor Sales, Center

T t H E  •
OPERATION) 

IS OVER. 
DICK Wlt-EV 
IS RAPIOL.V 
RECOVERINe 
UNDER THE 
TENDER CARE 
O F  NELLIE 

C H ERRV; HIS 
SWEETHEART. 

' THE 
TERRIBLE 
ORPEAL.

h a S  Be e n
FORGOTTEN* 
AS THEY 

; HAf»PILV 
. p l a n  THEIR 

■ f u t u r e .
“■ - • f

J
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SENSE NONSENSE
To Our Friend—The Traffic Cop. 

Pity the cop on the corner, 
Faithfully guarding his post, 

Freezing his feet in the snow and 
the slush.

Calmly directing the holiday rush. 
Gentlemen, drink to my toast:

Here’s to the ccp on the corner.

Here’s to the cop on the corner. 
Patiently guiding the host,

Coat pockets bulging with mellow 
cigars,

Tw'entys and tens from the au.o- 
mocars . . .

Gentlemen, drip': to my toast:
Pity the cop on the corner!

4
Vc Advise Trading for a Second- 

Hand Car.
. A Connecticut farmer . recently 
isked the editor of his county paper 
'or advice as follows:

“I have a horse that at times ap- 
jears normal, but at other times is 
‘arae to an alarming degree. Wliai 
?hall I do?”

The reply came: "The next time 
iTour horse appears normal, se.) 
him.” •

Flapper Fa n n y  Says:

■S'

SKIPFY
HfR f TW6 “ t i

fAIWiSTSR. (S€6, r CAN'r 
PACE MIM, M€’S G o t  ^
Such sharp  f  V€s . )

ri --------------------------^

OKTHcRe'S MR. HOPKINS^
TH6 iAUDV^R. No, r 

00hl"f F£€L tlK£
HIM THIS MOftHiNC. I. 
•fHiMK I'L l Y a h € T h is

5Tff€€T. J

There’s no kidding about some of 
the latest dresses. .They’re straight 
from the shoulder.

Having made the horse out of 
date, there is no occasion for tne 
iutomoblle to do the same thing to 
lorse sense.

When a woman driving an auto
mobile comes to an intersection and 
holds out her arm it means that she 
is going to turn left, right, go ahead 
or stop, or that she is waving at 
somebody, trying to find out if It is 
sprinkling rain, pointing at a new 
building or pointing out a particular 
hat in the show window or that her 
rlbow’ itches.

awake. To drive a car today and 
drive it safely and sanely keeps a 
human being fully awake with bis 
senses clear. Sleeping is one of the 
things that does not go with driving 
an automobile. If you must sleep, 
stay out from under steering wheels 
while doing it.

OMj 6e€, H€fi€ roM es  
MRS. MARLOtM£.SH6'S 
ALWAYS 5o 'NIC€ AMP
k ih p . oh, I eerrsR  6o 
uP To BARktM TeeN '5 
ANP S€€ If THfV HAV6 
<50T AMY U)Hisn.€5
IM. f---------

)
( Percy I, Grosby, Great Britain righte reserved. 

©IOli* j King Kontures Syndicate. Inc.

OH.THfRf'S JIM LOVeRiNC,
TH£ owe feuBfl th a t 's' a  
Pa l . * weeo
HIM. K E Y *  wo, I woM'r.
JIM '5 CCRTAIWLV a 5W6U 
H L L tfl AW* A V€RV RdAL 
ftiiCNO, 0OT HC'LL START
ASKIW£ MG <30€STIOWS.

SG€, OJH€R€WAS T^  M€€TIW‘ fve «Y 8 0 P Y  
THRCW M€ OfP ’*'«£ TRAeK. t tOLQ H6R Pa PA f€ U  AN AR€OPlAW£. 
SH€*it SAv / uJ6LL, WHAT ojAS HG OOIW6 IW MCOPLANG  ? i
say  '« aJ€Cl/ H£ <TAMe fROM COST AWtfCCCS. CCrS S€€, COST AN66«S- 
AlWV TTiaT A COUNTRY IW £uPOP€ f  TH€ T P O U B U  UJtrH  tH»S OARtY 
LYiWfe IS YOUV€ OOT TO 6€ V€RY SMART TO R€M£MBeR COUNTflieS, 
C€06RAPM V a w  €V€RVTHIW6. V£S. IT'S <J0T TO 6€ LOST ANOecCS.
AWO W€ U )€ N T  T «6 R €  ON 60SINCSS AN N£ ^
MISS CARKIM AN* OlON'T S h£ G G r IT ? T*><ATS C g g A f.

u )6 c l , t h a t 's  a l l  
S€T. |s/0UJ..UJHAt '5 THAT 

c o p  STANOiNC AROUND 
H€R€ FOfl ? A GUY JU-ST 
C A N 'T  THINK IN  PeAce  

A N Y  M 0R € .

’ ’ i

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine.Fo*

~ — nm

OUR BOARDING HUU8R 
« y  Gene Ahent

, \

Somebody has sent the editor this 
DHCt
‘I ’m wise to the ways of a traffic 

cop,
’ But not to the ways of Sue. 
iVhen her eyes say *Go’ and her lips 

say ‘Stop’
What is a chap to do?”
What are you going to do? Say, 

Boy, if you are growing that old and 
helpless send us Sue s telephone 
lumber.

The economist who says our gre.it 
problem is distribution must have 
noticed how much parking space 
there is where you don’t want it.

ICindle the enrrstmas brand, and 
then

Till the sunset let it burn;
Which quenched, then lay it 

again
Till Christmas next return.

Part must be kept wherewith 
tend

The Christmas log next year.
And where ’tis safely kept, the fiend 

Can do no mischief there.
Robert Herrick.

up

to

A lot of automobile accidents by 
the drivers of them, going to sleep 
while driving. One thing is dead 
lure, no human can razz and jazz 
around all night and drive an auto- 
mobile in the daytime and keep

MAAi U3V\0 peAU-V 
\6 A  Bi<3 AiOi^E KeeP5 

QU\eT ABOOT'
. IT .

In the east filling stations .arc 
selling hot dogs. Still they will not 
catch up with the drug stores and 
become more than merchants until 
they give curb service instead of re
quiring the fatigued motorist to 
w'ear himself out driving up under 
the canopy to be served with gaso
line.

Cop: “Say! I almost broke my 
neck followin’ you around thc.m 
curves.”

She: “Well, I hope this teach-js 
you not to chase after every pretty 
girl you see.”

Sister: “What shall we get Dad 
for Christmas?"

Brother: “I hear he’s buying us a 
new car; let’s get him a chauffeur’.̂ 
outfit!

A correspondent writes in to this 
paper and wants to know what 
exactly is a detour. Well, according 
to our observations, its the lon- 
est distance between two driving 
points.
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(READ THE STORY, THE N COLOR THE PICTURE)

At last old Santa’s yarn was 
through. He stood right up and 
said, “Now you young fellows have 
had rest enough. Let’s get back on 
the job. In one week more I ’m on 
my way to leave nice toys for 
Christmas day. Let’s go back to 
the paint shop, ’cause with paint 
you like to dob.”

So, to the paint shop they all 
ran. Wee Clovmy said, “I hope 
I  can find somthing nice to 
brighten up.' I ’m pretty good, I 
think. Get me a doll whose face 
is white and I will touch it up 
just right. She’ll look much more 
alive when I  have made her 
cheeks real pink.”

“Ah, ha!” said Santa. " I guess 
you are smart and know a thing 
or two. You like the little girl 
doll. 'That is why you ask for one. 
Well, I ’ll find one that looks a sight 
and you can glue her hair on right. 
I f  you will hurry with this task, 

■ we’ll have some other fun.”
In ju?t a moment Clowny found

that everyone had gathered 'round 
to watch him fix the little doll. 
He blushed a crimsou red. This 
made the bunch laugh loud with 
glee. “Oh, mustn’t do that! M y- 
cy me!” said Santa. “Give him 
credit, when he fixes that doll’s 
head.”

And then the Tinies spied a 
cow. Said Santa, ' “Come, I ’ll 
show you how to fix this fimny 
animal so he’ll be set to pack.. Oil 
up his tail so it 'will flop. Come 

I Clowny, climb right up on top.
! The oiling will be easier if you 
; are on its back.”

"Now, Scouty, get the paint pot 
quick. We soon will have things 
looking slick. The cow’s all paint
ed but its feet. Just paint them 
good and brown.” While Scouty 
worked with all his might, wee 
Clowny oiled the cow up right. 
And then its. tail and head began 
to wiggle up and down.

(Coppy helps the wooden sol
diers in the next story.)
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f WASHINGTON TUBBS U Sounds Plausible By Crane

I 60T IT, \MASW'. I . GOT IT I HOW’S 
TiAis FOR A Theory? to o  get away 
VJITH THAT ■ PIRATE, TREASURE, see . 
DAWSOH KHOWS \T. HE SWEARS HE'LL 

GET IT. HE HATES YOO.

HE FOLLOWS YOU TO YOURl\ON\ilbVlN> ^  
SAYS HE’S REFORMED. GETS YOUR 
COWFlDENCE. EUT SOU'RE iH TOO THICK 
WITH THE DUKE AMO COUMTESS. HE 

STEALS YOUR GUM, AHD WAITS.

/  Them the. duke gets your  momey. sull 
shoots The duke, g r a^s the mowey, amd 
HIRES A TRAMP TO BIAME YOU V4»TH
THE MUROER-ThUS GETTlMG BOTH REVENGE 
AUO HONEY AT THESAVAETiHE.
HOW'S that fo r  a  solution?

T

■y nka scrvicc. >hc.

BOY, 'AT'S A

soluT iomI 
buy V\0W you 

• GONNA PRO'OE 
V IT?

Th^^ olo POOHER, 
OWE HECK OF A

Tough problem .̂
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Pinky Has Ideas By Blosser
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SHELL, IT'S GOME-'.' FOR 
A LITTLE FELLA 
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UAYE B\G 
IDEAS

SALESMAN SAM
A Painful Experience By Small w'̂

/&e.T SUSY A.M’ OEtORATfe 
OUB PROMT WINDOW VHTH 
CHRlSTMftS TFlMCrS - SHOW 
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GRAND FROUC 
OF THE SEASON

BILLY LEONARD
and His

Broadway Clown Orchestra
0£ Ten Pieces

Singers—Dwlcers—‘Entertainers

AL PffiRRE BALLROOM
WiUimantic, Conn.

W EDNESDAY EVE. DEC. 18
Fun for All. Don’t Miss It.

Dancing 8-12 P. M.— Âdna. 15c.

ABOUT TOWN
A daughter was bom yesterday 

morning to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Poudrier of 85 Spruce street at the 
home of Mrs. Poudrier in Lowell.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
Second Congregatibnal church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at the 
Manchester Community clubhouse. 
The ladies may bring their own 
work.

The Manchester Community, club 
basketball team will play the How
itzer company at the Hollister 
street school gymnasium at 7:30 
tomorrow evening.

Helen Davidson Lodge No. 98, 
Daughters of Scotia, will meet in 
Tinker hall Friday evening at 7:30. 
The business will be followed by a 
Christmas party in charge of the 
social committee under the chair
manship of Mrs. Torrance. The 
ladies are requested to bring an in
expensive gift.

Center . Church Women’s Federa
tion will meet tomorrow evening at 
8 o’clock at the parsonage, 814 
Main street, with Mrs. Watson 
Woodruff. An unusually interesting 
musical program will be given and 
a large attendance is looked for. 
The hostesses will be Miss Ruth 
Porter and Mrs. B. F. Andrews. 
Mrs. Sidney French of Scarborough 
Road, who was formerly an organ
ist in Milwaukee, will play selec
tions from Chopin, McDowell and 
other composers. Mrs. Charles 
Robbins, local contralto will sing 
•Christmas carols and Rev. Watson 
Woodruff will speak on “The Origin 
of Christmas Customs.’’

i

E5IEHOENCY DOCTOBS

Drs. Moore and Higgins will 
be* on emergency call tomorrow 
afternoon.

-<S>

The Ladles Aid sbeiety of the 
South Methodist church will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.

Mrs. Frank Smith of Buckland 
won the $2.50 gold piece at the 
Manchester Community club whist 
last night at the White house, and 
Samuel Libby of Rockville won the 
same prize for the men. The other 
prizes were won by Mrs. Gertrude 
Milne of Rockville and Mrs. Henry 
Stanley of Manchester Green. 
Frank Smith of Buckland and Lloyd 
Schonhaar won the other men’s 
prizes.

Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary. 
United Spanish War Veterans and 
the Comrades of ' Ward Cheney 
Tent will have a joint whist and 
Christmas party at the St&te 
Armory tomorrow evening. A brief 
business meeting of the aiixiliary 
will be held at 7:30, and plans made 
for the installation of officers in 
January. Mrs. Florence Treadwell 
heads the committee of arrange
ments and everybody, men and 
women, is urged to provide an inex

pensive gift for the exchange. •
The Women’s Foreign Missionary 

society of the Church of the Nazar- 
ene will meet this evening at 7:30..

The Lithuanian Dramatic Club 
will hold its first aimual meeting at 
the Community Oub. Everyone is 
urged to come early as names will 
be exchanged for gifts and a Christ
mas party discussed: election of 
officers for the coming year, and a 
report of the club’s activities for fhe 
past year.

Tonight at 8:15, Harold J. Ross 
win be presented by Watkins 
Brothers in the fourth of their 
1929-30 sdries of lectures and re
citals. Mr. Ross will speak on 
“The Story of Weaving” illustrating 
his lecture with motion pictures 
showing the actual weaving of floor 
coverings. The lecture will be held 
in Watkins auditorium, 11 Oak 
street, and the public is invited to 
attend, the admission being free.

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G., E. Willis & Son.—Advt.

'H iartford^ ^ihoppir^

i',0 accommodate our customers who cannot conven
iently sliop before six o’clock, our store will be open 
evenings until 9 o’clock Friday, Dec. 20, Saturday, Dec. 
21 and Monday, Dec. 23. n

Wednesday
An Extraordinary Sale

100 BOUDOIR 
SETS
$13.95

(Regular price ?25.00)

Just in time for Christmas are we able to 
offer this extraordinary event. " Ten 
quaintly shaped pieces.. .of lustrous pearl 
on amber in delicate pastel shades that 
will blend with the color scheme of any 
edroom. Decorated in the modern man
ner___ Tray, Mirror . Hair Brush . . . . .
^owder Jar . . .  Nail Polisher . . .  Comb... 

Nail File . . .  .Shoe H ook . .. Shoe H orn . .
I Cuticle Knife.

J
5  Toilet Goods— Street Floor

i

WATKINS BROTHERS,. Inc,
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAFED AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. A n d e rso n ^  '' 

Ij Funeral Director
Phonps: OflSce 5171 d 
Residence 7494

Store Open Thursday,
. Friday, Saturday, Monday, 

and Tuesday Nights 
Until 9 o’clock

• JL [(ie ii
D E P A R T M E N T  STORE  ̂SO. MANGHESTER,CONN,

ti\THE FRIENDLY CHRISTMAS STORE)*

Hear Hale’s 
Christmas Carol Singers 
10:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m.

■rr-

Christmas Eve Is But One Week Away! Shop Mornings
WEDNESDAY ONLY!

Bemberg

Full Fashioned Flose

C pair

Bemberg stockings have all 
the richness of silk, yet they 
are neither silk nor rayon. 
They wear sturdily and wash 
well. In the newest costume 
shades— ^natural gray, beech
nut, grain, misty morn, tea 
time, marron and peach tan.

Hale’s Hosiery— ^Main Floor, right

Part W ool Single Blankets
* i  .-C

in soft solid colors

2.98
Part wool single blankets in beauti

ful Siolid colors of blue, green, gold, 
rose and orchid. Full bed size, 72x80 
inches. The ends are neatly bound 
with matching sateen.

Hemstitched Pure

•,1̂}

'Boxed

Linen Pillow Cases Turkish Towels

1.98 pair 79<
Very fine quality, pure linen pillow cases 

with hemstitched hems. Regular size. 
Attractively boxed.

Choice of solid color, colored bordered, 
and novelty turkish towels, or a turklsh 
towel and matching face cloth packed for 
Christmas giving.

Women’ŝ '
Ptirc

Initiialed !̂ \
*,r »V,. ’ ’

Handkerehiefs 

10c each

Pure linen, plain 
white handkerchiefs 
with initialed cor
ners. Hemstitched 
hems.

Main Floor,- rear

Hale’s Domestic— Main Floor, left.

Pastel Rayon Vests and Bloomers

1.00 each

Fine quality rayon vests and bloomers in peach, flesh 
and nile. The vests have picoted tops and straps; the 
bloomers are strictly tailored or novelty trimmed. 
These garments will give the utmost in wear.

Hale’s Rayon Underwear— Main Floor, right

Suede

Zipper Bags 
. 1.00

Smart suede bjick-strap 
pouche bags with zipper tops. 
Black, green, tan and brown. 
Just the bag for the modern 
miss. *

Main Floor, front

Monogramed

Stationery

29.
Inexpensive but at

tractive stationery in 
plain v.'hite 'A’ith a gold 
monogram in the left 
hand comer. The box 
contains .'5(J envelopes. 
24 sheets of paper and 
12 correspondence, cards.

Main Floor, front

Washable

Cape Gloves 
1.98

Good-looking cape gloves in 
the fashionable slip-on model as 
well as the classic fancy cuff 
style. Washablq.

Main Floor, right

New Gift Compacts
1.00

Give Her one of these new 
vanity cases. We are show
ing the newest modernistic 
cases in gay colors, as well 
as the standard compacts 
by Coty, Hudnut, Houbigant 
and Woodworth.

High Grade

Dusting
Powder

1.00
A very fine assortment of 

dusting powder by Denny 
and Denny, April Showers, 
St. Dennis and Richard 
Hudnut.

Coty’s and Houbigant’s

Perfume
79c

A special holiday selling 
of two famous makes of 
perfume—Coty and Houbi
gant—in their favorite 
odeurs. Regular 1.00 
gra<le.

William’s Shaving Sets

3 9 ®
William’s ^'-alciun, aqua Tslva, Uiavlng cream and a 

30X for old razor blades attractively boxed for Christ
mas giving*

Hale’s Toilet .Goods— Main Floor, right

Toy land 
Specials

4.98 WICKER CHAIRS, 
assorted wicker chairs 
that the young child will de
light in receiving. Special

2.98

1.49 and 1.98 CEDAR 
CHESTS, miniature cedar 
chests for the child. Special

1.00

50c MECHANICAL AIR
PLANES, choice of “Boy 
Scout Flyer,”  “ Lighting,” 
and “Whoopee” airplanes. 
Special

39c

SANTA
SURPRISE

PACKAGES

25c each
W ith each surprise pack

age Santa will give away a 
large pure sugar Christinas 
candy stick. Green pack
ages for girls, red packages 
for b6ys.

Toyland— Basement

Housefurnishing Gifts
Gift Lanip" Shades

SPECIAL!

1.00
A  special selling of lamp shades in time for 

Christmas giving. Choice of parchment shades 
with scenic decorated panels; gobd-lpoking rayon 
shades in rose, gold and blue. Sizes for floor and 
table lamps. '

Aquarium Stands
50=

(1.00 grade)

Green glass aquarium stands with metal 
bases as sketched.

■V

Card Tables
1 . 0 0  ;

r 'I >
(1.29 grade)

Regulation size card tables with colored 
frames. Fabrlkoid tops.

3-P i^e

Children’s Sets 
1.49

Decorated' porcelain seta 
consisting of a cup, a grill 
plate and a bowl.

Colored

Kitchen* Pails
1.00

Enameled kitchen pails 
In white and colors. Foot 
lever raises the cover.

Decorated

Tea Pots
1.00

Imported English tea 
potz in brown with gilt 
decorations.

Pottery'

Cookie Jars *

1.00

Goed-looldng . pottery 
cookie Jars in bright floral 
and scepic decoratidbs. 
Reed bandies.

Large Size '

Colonial Jug Lamps

4-98

The large table size colonial jug 
lamp which stands 18-inches high. 
The base is made from an old pot
tery jug complete with a 14-inch 
parchment shade decorated with 
a hunting scene as sketched above.

Decorated

Brea(i Boards

*  1.00

Decorated bread board.' with  
knife. Assorted Colors. Boxed.

M et^
Smoking
Stands

i !6 9
Give the inan of 

the house one of 
these s  m o  k i n g  
stands — (illustrated 
atevs)— ' smart yet 
iniixpchsiye. i . A 1 l 
nSetal, modenflstic 
stands la - gUt and 
grew  and : gUt 
red flnishes.

Hale’s Hotisefumishings —  BiUj^tB^t V- f '
I ", r "-
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